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Will Dele
delight in

Euro 2016?
see pullout inside

Seamstress Sue was
‘fabric of community’

HUNDREDS of tributes have been

sent to a dry cleaners after its

popular manageress and seamstress

died.
Susan Evans (pictured), known as

Suzie or Sue, worked at Mr Clean Dry

Cleaners in St John Street, Newport

Pagnell, for 27 years after moving to

Milton Keynes from Liverpool 34

years ago.
The community has been left

stunned by her sudden death from

pneumonia on May 10 and after more

than 200 cards were sent to the dry

cleaners, owner Bill Mackey,

residents and The Rev Nick Evans

from St Peter and St Paul Parish

Church have organised a memorial

service.
Mr Mackey said: “The support

coming into the shop has been

phenomenal. She was always busy

but she still managed to say hello,

smile and be helpful. She was more

than a work colleague to me and

when I heard about her passing I was

numb. Sue has organised this memo-

rial for herself really as so many

people have shown their support

and she deserves it.

“Everyone loved her cheeky

grin and Scouse humour and

she was such a hard worker –

as her boss I often had to tell

her to stop.
“I can’t see anyone sit in

her chair so we have

someone doing altera-

tions from their home.”

Fellow business owners have also

been sharing their memories. Lynn

King, from Laura Lloyd nail bar in St

John Street, said: “I think she touched

everyone’s clothes in Newport.

She was such a lovely lady.”

The Rev Evans added: “She

was part of the social fabric of

the community and we want to

celebrate her life.”

The memorial service will be

held at St Peter and Paul in

High Street on Sunday, June

26 at 2pm.

BY JESSICA DUNCAN

jessica.duncan@onemk.co.uk

see page 13

Saddle up
with

Santander

Wrens relive
the lorenz

see page 20

Sign up and join
trek of a lifetime
WILLEN Hospice is holding a ‘fundraising

adventure of a lifetime’ – and registration

is now open for people to book their

place.
Its first Vietnam Trek Adventure will take

place between September 30 and October

8, 2017 with walkers trekking across lush

forests and beautiful countryside and

experiencing Vietnamese life in rural

villages, as well as the hustle of modern

capital Hanoi, while supporting the vital

work of the hospice.

About £7 needs to be raised every

minute of the year to support the

specialist end-of-life care provided by the

hospice and those who take part in the

trek, which is being supported by OneMK,

will be asked to raise sponsorship.

Fundraising manager Dawn Clark said:

“This really is the fundraising adventure of

a lifetime. We’re so excited about our

Vietnam Trek Adventure and would love to

hear from people who would like to get

involved and help raise vital funds for

Willen Hospice.”
To find out more about the trek and

details on how to register log onto

www.willen-hospice.org.uk/vietnam

Adventure: Launching Willen Hospice’s

Vietnam trek are, from left, nurse Janet

Davis and therapist Badria Gates

Picture by Andy Handley
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Seamstress Sue was
‘fabric of community’
HUNDREDS of tributes have been
sent to a dry cleaners after its
popular manageress and seamstress
died.

Susan Evans (pictured), known as
Suzie or Sue, worked at Mr Clean Dry
Cleaners in St John Street, Newport
Pagnell, for 27 years after moving to
Milton Keynes from Liverpool 34
years ago.

The community has been left

stunned by her sudden death from
pneumonia on May 10 and after more
than 200 cards were sent to the dry
cleaners, owner Bill Mackey,
residents and The Rev Nick Evans
from St Peter and St Paul Parish
Church have organised a memorial
service.

Mr Mackey said: “The support
coming into the shop has been
phenomenal. She was always busy
but she still managed to say hello,
smile and be helpful. She was more
than a work colleague to me and

when I heard about her passing I was
numb. Sue has organised this memo-
rial for herself really as so many
people have shown their support
and she deserves it.

“Everyone loved her cheeky
grin and Scouse humour and
she was such a hard worker –
as her boss I often had to tell
her to stop.

“I can’t see anyone sit in
her chair so we have
someone doing altera-
tions from their home.”

Fellow business owners have also
been sharing their memories. Lynn
King, from Laura Lloyd nail bar in St
John Street, said: “I think she touched

everyone’s clothes in Newport.
She was such a lovely lady.”

The Rev Evans added: “She
was part of the social fabric of
the community and we want to

celebrate her life.”
The memorial service will be

held at St Peter and Paul in
High Street on Sunday, June
26 at 2pm.
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Sign up and join
trek of a lifetime
WILLEN Hospice is holding a ‘fundraising
adventure of a lifetime’ – and registration
is now open for people to book their
place.

Its first Vietnam Trek Adventure will take
place between September 30 and October
8, 2017 with walkers trekking across lush
forests and beautiful countryside and
experiencing Vietnamese life in rural
villages, as well as the hustle of modern
capital Hanoi, while supporting the vital
work of the hospice.

About £7 needs to be raised every
minute of the year to support the
specialist end-of-life care provided by the
hospice and those who take part in the
trek, which is being supported by OneMK,
will be asked to raise sponsorship.

Fundraising manager Dawn Clark said:
“This really is the fundraising adventure of
a lifetime. We’re so excited about our
Vietnam Trek Adventure and would love to
hear from people who would like to get
involved and help raise vital funds for
Willen Hospice.”

To find out more about the trek and
details on how to register log onto
www.willen-hospice.org.uk/vietnam

Adventure: Launching Willen Hospice’s
Vietnam trek are, from left, nurse Janet
Davis and therapist Badria Gates
Picture by Andy Handley
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DRIVERS are being urged to take extra
care on the roads after a recent spate of
car crashes.

Six serious accidents have been
reported in the last week alone, includ-
ing crashes into Cambian Bletchley
Park School and the East House
restaurant in Newport Pagnell.

A woman has been charged in
connection with the restaurant crash,
which happened overnight on Sunday.

Margarita Hollaway, 50, of Bury Street,
Newport Pagnell, has been charged
with driving a motor vehicle danger-
ously, failure to provide a specimen for
analysis and being drunk in charge of a
child under seven. She has been bailed
to appear at Milton Keynes Magistrates’
Court on July 12.

In light of these incidents, Milton
Keynes Council has issued safety
advice for drivers in the city.

Nigel Spencer, road safety officer,
said: “A large number of road traffic
collisions are the result of driver error.

“So I would urge all road users in
Milton Keynes to take care on the roads,
take note of the weather conditions,
always wear a seat belt, don’t get
distracted or use mobile phones, ensure
their vehicles are road worthy and stick
to the speed limits.”

On Saturday, six people were released
from cars in a collision on the H6 Childs
Way in Loughton. On Sunday, a horse
had to be released following an
accident between Newport Pagnell
Services and junction 14 on the M1 and
a car was left on its roof following a
crash on the V10 Brickhill Street at the
Kents Hill Roundabout a day later.

Safety advice
after crashes
by chris knight
chris.knight@onemk.co.uk

Corrections & complaints
If we have published anything
that is factually inaccurate,
please contact the editor, Cally
Jenkins on (01908) 689595, via
email at letters@onemk.co.uk
or post to: The Editor, OneMK, 1
Diamond Court, Fox Milne,
Milton Keynes MK15 0DU and,
once verified, we will correct it
as soon as possible.

OneMK is published by Local
World, a subsidiary company of
Trinity Mirror PLC, which is a

member of IPSO, the
Independent Press Standards
Organisation. We adhere to the
Editors’ Code of Practice as
enforced by IPSO, who are
contactable for advice at IPSO,
Gate House, 1 Farringdon
Street, London, EC4M 7LG.
Website http://www.ipso.co.uk/
Telephone: 0300 123 2220;
email advice@ipso.co.uk

If you have a complaint
concerning a potential breach of

the Code of Practice, we will
deal with your complaint directly
or IPSO can refer your complaint
to us. Please go to http://www.
trinitymirror.com/
howtocomplain where you can
view our Complaints Policy and
Procedure. A “How to Complain”
pack is also available by writing
to the Legal and Compliance
Department, Trinity Mirror PLC,
One Canada Square, Canary
Wharf, London E14 5AP.

Accident: crashes on, clockwise from top, the V10 brickhill
street, cambian bletchley Park school and h6 childs Way
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RESIDENTS have been left
angered after a shop they
fought to keep open was
targeted by a knife-wielding
thief.

Two female staff at Astons
Pharmacy in Wordsworth
Avenue, Newport Pagnell,
were in the shop with a
customer on Tuesday, May 31
when the man who was wear-
ing dark clothing and had his
face covered walked in.

A member of staff told
OneMK: “He came in calmly
and just stood there.

“We were stunned and
didn’t believe it at first and
thought it was someone
having a joke.

“A customer was in here but
she stayed calm as he waved
the knife at us again and
asked for the prescriptions on
the shelf and said ‘I mean it’.

“He took all we had but for-
tunately we didn’t have a lot.

“Fortunately nobody was
hurt. The customers were
more upset than we were,
especially after many are
elderly and they fought to
keep it open last year.”

The man entered the shop at
about 11.45am and stole

prescription medication in
the robbery.

The worker added: “We
think he knew the area as he
was able to get away pretty
quickly.

“His voice was quite muffled
and there was something not
quite right.”

Detective Constable Paul
Wilson, who is based at Milton
Keynes Force CID, said: “I am
appealing for any witnesses
who may have seen this man
before or after the incident to
come forward and contact us
on 101.”

A CCTV image is available at
onemk.co.uk

Pharmacy staff
face knife thief
BY JESSICA DUNCAN
jessica.duncan@onemk.co.uk

A MAN who allegedly fired a
crossbow at his neighbour has
been remanded in custody
after appearing at Milton
Keynes Magistrates’ Court on
Monday morning.

Benjamin Tompkins, 30, of
Drovers Croft, Greenleys, is
due to appear at Aylesbury
Crown Court on July 4.

He was charged on Sunday
with allegedly firing a
crossbow at neighbour Gavin
Jackson in Drovers Croft on
Saturday.

The incident is said to have
happened at 1.20pm.

Mr Tompkins was also
charged with causing criminal
damage to a window.

Crossbow neighbour charged

A MAN exposed himself to a
woman at Walton Park near the
Open University in a case
police have described as
‘upsetting’.

The incident happened
between 8.30am and 9am on
Tuesday, May 24.

The suspect is described as
white, around 5ft 8ins, of
normal build and is no older
than 30. He was wearing dark
clothing and had a hood or a
hat on.

If you have any information
phone police on 101.

Police investigate exposure

Saw-wielder jailed
SAMSON Ampadu, 29, of St
Helena Avenue, Newton
Leys, was jailed for seven
months at Aylesbury Crown
Court on Friday, May 27. He
threatened a man in
Fishermead with a machete
and saw on February 7.

Dog endorsement
DRAGONS’ Den star Deborah
Meaden has become an
ambassador for city-based
charity Medical Detection
Dogs.

Gang stabbing
A GANG stabbed a man in
Leadenhall on Sunday. Phone
101 if you have information.

oneMK briefs

Fun: Some of those
who took part in the
Color Obstacle Rush
Pictures by Gill Prince Photo

Explosion of colour at Willen Lake race
More than 6,500 people are
thought to have taken part
in the popular Color
obstacle rush in Milton
Keynes on Saturday
afternoon.

The event saw people run
and walk around Willen
Lake and take on several,

mostly inflatable, obstacles.
All the while they were
peppered with colour or
bubble suds as they
enjoyed the event by getting
messy.

Concerns were raised
about some coloured
powder being left in the

area afterwards but The
Parks Trust reassured
residents it isn’t harmful.

Steve Howkins, operations
manager at Willen Lake,
said: “The powder used in
the Colour obstacle rush
event is not harmful to the
environment or wildlife.”
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THIS is Volunteers’ Week – The
Big Celebration (running until
June 12) and what better time to
recognise the incredible work of
our 283 Scouting volunteers in
Milton Keynes?

Today Scouting provides fun
and adventure to 1,345 young
people in Milton Keynes. We
build confidence, self-esteem
and help girls and boys, young
men and women aged six to 25
develop the skills and values they
need to succeed in life.

But what does volunteering
really mean? It’s about finding an
organisation whose values align
with your own. It’s about finding
a cause you feel passionately
about and which allows you to
grow as a person. It’s about using
your skills and learning new
ones.

For our 283 volunteers,
Scouting provides these
opportunities. In Scouting,
adults, as well as young people,
make new friends, try new
things and develop skills that
they use in their everyday lives.

Volunteering for Scouting is
flexible and fits around work and
volunteer commitments. We
work especially hard to find roles
that are matched to a person’s
interests and talents.

Perhaps most importantly
volunteering is about
contributing something to the
local community.

From the Chief Scout, Bear
Grylls, to the leader of the local
Beaver Scout Colony, every one of
our volunteers makes a promise
to help other people.

This year Scouts are living their
promise by making a positive
impact in local communities
through A Million Hands, a
national campaign to support
four key issues: improving the
lives of those affected by
dementia, improving the lives of
the disabled, improving the
mental wellbeing and resilience
of families and ensuring
everyone everywhere has access
to clean water and sanitation.

It’s about real, meaningful and
sustainable action and it’s
encouraging a new generation to
really think about and support
the people around them.

On behalf of Milton Keynes
Scouts, may I say a very heartfelt
thank you to our volunteers.

And if you feel inspired by what
you’ve read, whether you’re an
adult or young person, we would
welcome you to the Scouting
family and support your
development too.
James Palin
Lead volunteer
Buckinghamshire County Scouts

Immensely grateful
DURING Volunteers’ Week
Keech Hospice Care would like to
say a big thank you to all of our
1,500 volunteers.

Across Milton Keynes, more
than 77 volunteers generously

give their free time to support
Keech Hospice Care in different
ways, including in our Keech
Hospice shops, visiting patients
in their home at a time of their
lives they need it most,
fundraising and keeping our
gardens at the hospice looking so
beautiful.

Many people do not realise that
if we had to pay all of our
volunteers, Keech Hospice Care
would not be able to survive.

We thoroughly appreciate the
dedication, time and gold
standard of volunteering people
of all ages give to us.

By sharing their skills,
companionship and most of all
their compassion, Keech Hospice
Care’s volunteers bring
something very special to the
experience of hospice care for
both terminally ill adults,
children and their
families.

Whether they are
providing a
massage,
companionship
or supporting
someone to
cope with the
loss of a loved
one, Keech
Hospice Care
volunteers provide a
comforting and life-
affirming presence during
challenging times.

Our community is a more
compassionate place because of
their service.

Volunteers put the best of
human kindness into action and
Keech Hospice Care, along with
Hospice UK, our patients and
families are immensely grateful
for their support.
Mark Louisy
Volunteer lead
Keech Hospice Care

Show boaters pay tax
I READ with great interest the
letter regarding the failure of
boaters to observe the
requirements of their Continuous
Cruiser(CC) licences on the canal
through Milton Keynes (Letters,
OneMK, May 25).

It made many very valid points
but the author may have erred in
two areas:

1. It was stated that there was
no obligation on CC licensees to
pay council tax. This may not be
correct, more that there is no
mechanism in place to collect
the tax. Since the CRT collect the
licence fees due, could they not
issue licences only to boat
owners who can demonstrate
that they are paying council tax,
or are exempt as their boat is
neither a first or second home?

2. Regarding Permanent
Mooring (PM) licences,

your correspondent
ought to have stated

that they should be
paying council tax
and have planning
permission; both of
these requirements

appear to be honoured
more in the breach

than the observance at
present.

Perhaps MK Council would
apprise us of the number of PMs
in its area (with and without
residential planning permission)
and the council tax collected for
each of the last five years in
respect of all canal craft?

As a frequent walker of the
towpaths and occasional canal
user I am in no way hostile to the
canal community, providing
they make their rightful
contribution to our city like all
other residents.
Name and address supplied

Thanking unsung heroes

The recycled paper conTenT of UK newspapers in 2011 was 78.9 per cenT
The environment is important to us. OneMK is printed on paper produced from environmentally managed forests.

please recycle this newspaper

This newspaper is available in audio
format for sight-impaired people. for
information go to www.soundnews.org.uk

send picture to win a funny prize

This photograph was taken by Cathy Ebbels in Caldecotte

HERE at
OneMK we
know the
lovely
pictures
you send
in put a
smile on our
readers’ faces
so we have joined
forces with the award-winning
Comedy Cow to keep you
smiling.

Each week we will be giving
two free tickets to upcoming
events in one of the club’s three
venues across MK to the reader
who sends in the best picture of
our city. Winners can use their
tickets to choose from a host of
stars coming to Milton Keynes.

For details on The Comedy
Cow’s future events visit
thecomedycow.co.uk

Email us your
favourite pictures

of Milton Keynes at
pictures@

lsnmedia.co.uk

DO yOu agree Or Disagree with the stories in the paper or have
you a view on an MK subject you want heard?
Letters must arrive by noon on Monday, include your full name and
address and should be kept short, to the point and may be edited.

TELL uS your ViEwS

Letters to The Editor, oneMK, 1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne, Milton Keynes MK15 0DU | letters@onemk.co.uk /oneMKnews @oneMKnewswww.onemk.co.uk

His column
written
exclusively for
OneMK

WORD reaches me that this
weekend’s Bletchley Carnival
won’t boast the usual selection of
traditional fairground rides.

Organisers say the twisters,
bumper cars, bungee runs and
inflatables won’t be there due to
the redevelopment of Rickley Park
and attractions will be limited to a
big wheel and carousel.

The annual event usually attracts
many hundreds of people with
community stalls and local
fundraising.

But somehow, it won’t be the
same without the usual selection
of rides.

The closure of Electric Social in
the Theatre District has been
announced.

Personally, the name alone was
enough to put me off from visiting.

It did change from MK Social,
which was even worse, conjuring
up images of elderly men supping
pints of bitter and watching
snooker on old fashioned TVs.

There’s nothing enticing about
going to a ‘social club’,
particularly when your target
audience would presumably be
young, aspiring adults.

The venue itself was okay, if
lacking in a bit of atmosphere, and
the owners say they will rebrand
and reopen. Hopefully they’ll avoid
calling it the WI Club, or Salvation
Social, or something similar.

Brett

comment

Jon

ManagIng DIRECTOR
Richard Duxbury

aDVERTISIng EnqUIRIES
display, classified and recrUiTMenT
Tel. 01908 242490 Fax. 01908 689550
advertising@onemk.co.uk
We would love to show you just how effective advertising in
oneMK is. For the most cost-effective advertising solutions
across MK, call one of our sales staff

DISTRIBUTIOn
The distribution Business, Unit a, chiltern
park, Boscombe road, dunstable,
Bedfordshire.
lU5 4lT.
www.onemk.co.uk
phone: 01582 470504
enquiries@thedistributionbusiness.co.uk
iF you have a query regarding the delivery of your
newspaper or would like to join our team as a teenage or
adult newspaper deliverer contact our distribution
department on the telephone number above.

We carefully deliver oneMK every Wednesday across MK
as well as most of the surrounding towns and villages.

in addition to our household deliveries, we hand copies of
oneMK to commuters at MK railway station every
Wednesday morning between 6.15am and 9.15am.

We also deliver copies each week into public buildings,
offices, industrial areas, bars, restaurants and shops.

LEaFLET SaLES
01582 470506
leafletsales@thedistributionbusiness.co.uk
To target your business message by leaflet within our
distribution areas please call the telephone number above
for information and prices.

EDITOR
Cally Jenkins
cally.jenkins@onemk.co.uk

nEWSDESK
Whether it’s a story, picture, community,
business, sports or leisure event, our newsdesk
is waiting to hear from you
newsdesk: 01908 689595
Pictures: andy Handley 01908 689586

WHERE TO FInD US
1 diamond court, fox Milne, Milton Keynes,
MK15 0dU
www.onemk.co.uk
phone: 01908 242490
fax 01908 689550
office open 9am-5.30pm or by appointment.
Published and originated by a division of Local World Ltd
Printed by Westferry in Luton

MEDIa SaLES DIRECTOR – LSn
Carlie Lewis
carlie.lewis@onemk.co.uk
01908 689567

OneMK (formally MK news in print and MKWeb online)
is proud to be the truly local newspaper for Milton
Keynes and the surrounding areas.
For more than 12 years we have been working to keep
our audience up to date with everything Milton Keynes.
We are constantly looking at new ways to improve our
service. If you have feedback for us, please contact
anyone listed below.

Follow
us on

Facebook/
OneMKnews
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Good quality,expert installations,
exceptional after sales. All this
doesn’t have to be expensive.
Bring down any written quote
into our new showroom and

WE WILL BEAT IT!

BARGE
BOARDS
GUTTERING
FASCIA
BOARDS
SOFFITS
VENTILATION

1

2

3

4

5

Visit our New website
www.gallagherandcropton.co.uk

Price promise

Kevin Gallagher has been installing Windows,
Doors and Conservatories in

and around the Milton Keynes area
for over 25 years.

At Gallagher’s we pride ourselves on our fast,
reliable and efficient customer service. Our

windows and doors are of the highest quality
and come with a British Standard Kitemark
plus we offer a 10 year insurance backed
guarantee. Gallagher’s will not be beaten
on price, so call us first and transform your
home forever. We are honoured to say that
90% of our work is from recommendations.

Insist on a British Standard Kitemark window.

Installed in 21 days

Quality PVCU Windows &
doors we put our name to...

1

2

3

4

5

Windows, Doors & Conservatories Ltd

Upvc, aluminium and timber

Unit 14, Stadium Business Court,
Lyon Road, Bletchley, MK1 1EX
Showroom hours: Mon - Fri 9.30am - 5pm

Sat 10am - 3pm
Office hours: 9am - 9pm. 7 Days a week

%01908 639666

Windows & Doors
Instant Security Best Prices

Guaranteed!

Windows • Doors • Conservatories • Fascias • Soffits • PVCu Cladding

Doors from

£499
inc VAT & Fitting while stocks last

Insurance backed Guarantee

Windows, Doors & Conservatories

fitted in
21 days

©LW

A MAN who was sexually
assaulted at the age of 12
wants to help other victims.

Luke Chaplin, who grew up
in Hodge Lea, has not spoken
about what happened to him
in full until now and is hoping
to raise £5,000 to start a
charity for others who have
been abused.

Now 34 and a father-of-two,
the cage fighter has enlisted
the help of celebrity fighter
Alex Reid, who will be signing
autographs at a family fun
day to raise money for the
charity, called Tomorrow’s
Children.

He aims to work with the
local authorities, police and
the prison service to help any-
one who has suffered child
sex abuse and their families.

“The group is not specifi-
cally for children, but also
adults abused when they were
younger and I have already
had more than 10 people
come forward,” said Mr
Chaplin.

“It has taken me 22 years to
talk about what happened to
me, which was life-changing,
but I want to help others get
the right support.”

“Child sex abuse is such a
taboo subject and even
now people who have seen
my story don’t know how

to react.”
Mr Chaplin has created a

video to share what happened
to him, which has had more
than 10,000 views on social
networking site Facebook.

He added: “I didn’t put the
video up for sympathy but to
show that I got through it and
to help others speak out.”

The family fun day will take
place at The Old Bath House
in Wolverton on August 7.

“There will be stalls, games
and a bouncy castle, as well as
special guest Alex Reid,”
added Mr Chaplin,

 Read more about
Tomorrow’s Children and see
Mr Chaplin’s video at onemk.
co.uk

Child sex abuse
group launched

BY JESSICA DUNCAN
jessica.duncan@onemk.co.uk

Dream: Luke Chaplin is raising money to set up a charity for victims with help from Alex Reid, inset

A MAN was charged over an
alleged stabbing at a Bletchley
laundrette on Thursday.

Peter Hance, 35, of Mellish
Court, Bletchley, was charged
on Friday with one count of
wounding with intent, one of
possession of a knife in a
public place and one of
attempted theft.

A man was stabbed and
taken to hospital with non-
life-threatening injuries.

Mr Hance was also charged
with two counts of theft on
May 8 and 9 when money was
stolen at the same laundrette.

He was remanded in custody
and is due to appear at
Aylesbury Crown Court in July.

Man is charged over
laundrette stabbing

ENTRIES are still coming in for
OneMK’s Made In MK Awards.

As previously reported, the
one-of-a-kind awards aim to
celebrate the city’s
independent businesses,
individuals and community
organisations.

There are 10 categories and
the winners will be chosen by a

panel of judges.
The deadline for entries is

July 15 with the awards
ceremony at Mercure Parkside
hotel in September.

Nominate your business at
onemkco.uk/8203-
Nominations-open-MK-
Awards-2016/story-29151791-
detail/story.html

Enter Made In MK awards

CCTV images
POLICE have issued CCTV
images of two men they
would like to speak to about
the use of a bank card,
stolen from a cash machine
in Eastwood,
Nottinghamshire, on March
10. The card was used in a
number of shops in Milton
Keynes to buy items to the
value of nearly £3,000. To
see the CCTV images, visit
onemk.co.uk

Outdoor pool grant
WOBURN Lido is among 148
local sports projects to
secure a share of £9million
of National Lottery funding.

Stony classic cars
THOUSANDS of petrol heads
attended the Classic Car
Festival in Stony Stratford on
Sunday. Funds raised on the
day were donated to Willen
Hospice. For pictures, see
onemk.co.uk

oneMK briefs
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To make an appointment or for more information please call

Fenny Stratford
01908 372737

63 Aylebury Street, Fenny Stratford (nr Bletchley) Milton Keynes, MK2 2BJ

www.mkbackpain.com

PROUD TO BE
THE OFFICIAL
CHIROPRACTOR
FOR MK DONS

Clinic Opening Hours:
Monday to Thursday 9am - 9pm
Friday 9am - 6pm
Saturday 9am - 2pm

MILTON KEYNES
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

Full consultation

Neurological & Orthopedic examination

Postural & Spinal analysis

Confdential report of fndings & ALSO INCLudES TREATMENT
(or X-Rays if necessary)

£40

Your initial 1 hour consultation includes:

•
••
•

For the all inclusive fee of only

Subsequent treatment appointment fees are £34.

VALuE FOR MONEY SPINAL HEALTHCARE
Most of our patients find they achieve significant
improvements in their condition within as little as only 2-8
treatment sessions.

OuR CLINIC POLICY
We dO NOT agree with advising patients to pay in
advance for block sessions.
We tailor treatment programmes to ft the individual and
modify treatment programmes as you progress.
Therefore promoting cost effective patient care. We aim to
get long lasting results in as few sessions as possible.

quALITY SERVICE
All our doctors of Chiropractic have undergone 5 years
full time training and are registered with and abide by
the rules and ethics of the General Chiropractic Council.
Normal treatment sessions are from 20 to 40 minutes
promoting excellent value for money with no compromise
to quality of care.

• X-ray facilities on site
• Appointments available until 9pm & weekends.
• No GP Referral required, simply call for an appointment

SUFFERING PAIN?
The answer may be found in a thorough chiropractic consultation

The Bronfort Report – Effectiveness of manual therapies:

The uK evidence report reveals moderate or high positive

evidence for the following:

Chronic and acute low back pain

Chronic and acute neck pain

Cervicogenic headaches, dizziness and Migraines

Acute whiplash-associated disorders

Certain shoulder, elbow, hip, knee and foot conditions

doctors of Chiropractic
Gary d Jackson, Gabrielle Stevens,
Nick Wilderspin, Alberto Ferrini, Garry doig

•
•
•
•
•

©LW
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Fully Installed

Electrically operated

Full Insulated

2 key fobs

Gliderol garage doors for

£1,440 inc vat

any colour

from our range

Don’t settle
for anything less!

FIttEd wIthIn
21 days

MK1 1 EX

©LW

PLANS for the new MK Dons
training ground have been
released – and include a
hotel, restaurant and up to 18
football pitches.

The plans come after a
screening application was
submitted to South
Northamptonshire District
Council, which covers where
the training ground could be
built in Cosgrove.

The football pitches will
vary in size and be used by
the MK Dons first team,
academy and members of the
public, while the ‘high quality
hotel’ could support events at

Silverstone and Towcester
Racecourse.

It is not a full application,
but instead a screening docu-
ment which helps decide
which part of the project will
require an Environmental
Impact Assessment before the
full application for planning
permission is submitted.

The site has two 3G pitches,
up to 15 grass pitches and an
indoor pitch.

There is also space for a
7,200 square metre ‘team
building’, which would
include classrooms, a gym
and medical rooms.

Up to 7,700 square metres of
the site would be used for a
hotel with a restaurant, which

will also serve the academy,
MK Dons’ Sports and
Education Trust and the
community.

A statement on mkdons.com
reads: “Once South
Northamptonshire District
Council issue their screening
opinion, the club intends to
work up a planning
permission for submission to
the council later in the year.

“Following that, the club
will embark on a full consul-
tation with local residents
and other stakeholders, which
will include public meetings
and any other forums as
requested by the council to
assist its consideration of any
application.”

Plans for Dons’
training ground

by philip mceleney
editor@onemk.co.uk

Design: An overhead plan for the training ground, which features a hotel as well as football pitches

TEMPORARY MK Dons
Supporters Association
chairman Tom Stewart believes
that the new training ground
will help the club keep the
players of the future.

He said: “It’s a thing that we
need to do if we’re going to
progress because there is a lot
of talent in this area and they
will go to clubs like Arsenal,
Chelsea and Liverpool because

they can offer more than what
we can.

“The training ground at
Woughton isn’t fit for purpose.

“I do feel sorry about the
residents because some of
them are very unhappy about it
and I can sympathise with
them but you have to look at
the positive side. We tried
everywhere in MK but couldn’t
be accommodated.”

Scoring a hit with fans

Cheryl Martin: “Selfish,
inconsiderate, flood plain, wildlife
cull, disgrace, noisy, unsuitable
and a disgusting blot on the
landscape. Find somewhere
more suitable for your ‘training’
camp.”
Patsy Griffin: “If I lived in
Cosgrove, I would prefer this to
the inevitable housing estate
which will appear at some point..
MK will grow that way some
day.”
Paul Griffiths: “What is wrong

with the Bowl? This is where the
Dons had hoped to go initially,
until MKDP decided to go with
some whacky scheme for a
water park that didn’t see the
light of day.
“But it may be that having been
snubbed, too much has been
invested in the Cosgrove option
for the Dons to reconsider – even
if MKDP was to make an
approach.”
Shireen Hall: “I think the plans
are fab. Go for it MK Dons.”

Your messages on
our Facebook page /OneMKNews

RESIDENTS have given
their views on the new
MK Dons training
ground, with many
objecting to it.

The majority of people
who have responded to
South Northamptonshire
Council have said they
do not wish the training
ground to be built.

Matthew Richard from
Cosgrove said: “This is a
beautiful area of south
Northamptonshire that
should not be swallowed
up by the development of
Milton Keynes.”

Old Stratford resident
Jeff Marland added: “Is a
hotel needed with so
many nearby in MK?
Looking at the plan there
appears to be hardly any
parking for the pitches,
so 22 players x car each x
number of pitches plus
staff, where are they
going to go?”

 More at onemk.co.uk

Residents’
reactions
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A PAEDOPHILE has been
sentenced to three years in
prison after being convicted
of a sexual offence against a
child.

Talisin Mills, 21, of Newton
Leys, was sentenced at
Aylesbury Crown Court on
Thursday.

He was charged on January
6 this year with causing a
child under the age of 15 to
look at an image of sexual
activity and breach of a
Sexual Harm Prevention
Order.

Mills pleaded guilty in
February to breaching the
Sexual Harm Prevention
Order.

He pleaded guilty to the
charge of causing a child
under the age of 15 to look at
an image of sexual activity on
the same day he was
sentenced.

The offence took place on
January 4 this year and
breached the terms of a
Sexual Harm Prevention
Order, which had been
imposed on Mills at a
court hearing in October
2015.

The victim of the offence
was a 14-year-old boy.

Mills was sentenced to three
years’ imprisonment for
causing a child under the age
of 15 to look at an image of
sexual activity and 12
months’ imprisonment for
breach of a Sexual Harm
Prevention Order.

This activated a two year
suspended sentence for
similar offences.

The sentences will run
concurrently, meaning that
Mills’ total jail term is three
years.

Investigating officer Det
Con Graeme Williams, of the
Child Abuse Investigation
Unit, said: “We would like to
praise the courage of the
victim and witnesses in
coming forward to report this
incident.

“The sentence imposed by
the court demonstrates
Thames Valley Police’s
commitment to protecting
vulnerable people and we
would always encourage all
victims of sexual offences to
come forward and report
them.

“We will listen to you and
deal with you sensitively.”

 For the latest breaking
news in Milton Keynes, you
can join OneMK’s free
WhatsApp service.

Simply text NEWS ON to
07790 590553 and add the
number to your contacts to
receive all the breaking news
in Milton Keynes – all day,
every day.

Sent to prison for
child sex offence
by philip mceleney
editor@onemk.co.uk

behind bars: Talisin mills

Come and experienCe the
authentiC indian taste

authentiC Balti house
and indian restaurant

dine in • take away • delivery

Local independent family run business,
our delicious menu is made to order and
we source local produce where possible.

Sunday – Thursday – 5 courses for only £9.95 pp
Friday & Saturday 5 courses for only £14.95 pp

Free Delivery
and a 20% discount on all

orders over £15.00

eastern ParaDise Banquets

Phone: 01908 312969 • website: www.easternparadise.co.uk
Eastern Paradise - 8 Church St, Wolverton, Milton Keynes MK12 5JN

Trip advisor review: “Excellent place to eat”
This is a place to visit as a couple or as a family. The staff are always
very friendly and recommend great dishes. The food is of excellent
quality. We always return and are remembered and treated in the
same professional manner
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There’s been a big change at your
local Harvester. As well as a fresh
new look you’ll find a selection
of tasty new dishes and exciting
new flavours.

Of course, you’ll still get the
same warm welcome and freshly
prepared food we’re famous for. So
why not pop in and enjoy £5 off
when you spend £25?

Terms & Conditions: Please show this voucher in Harvester Eastlake, Harvester Fountain or Harvester Xscape to receive a £5 discount on
any order for food and drink worth over £25. You can use this voucher as often as you want after 12pm from 8th June 2016 to 30th June
2016. Subject to availability and can’t be combined with another offer on the same visit, cannot be used in conjunction with our £7.99
and £10.99 set menus, kids meal deal and the starter bundle offer, or the £5.99 Earlybird dishes in selected sites. No cash alternative
and it is not valid with breakfast or takeaway. One voucher per party. Promoter is Mitchells & Butlers Retail Ltd trading as Harvester
Restaurants. Offer excludes Harvester Moto.

6280390315326895

Cut out this coupon to

GET £5 OFF
when you spend £25

Harvester
Eastlake
EASTLAKE PARK,
FOXMILNE, MILTON
KEYNES, MK15 0SB

Harvester
Fountain
LONDON ROAD,
LOUGHTON, MILTON
KEYNES, MK5 8AF

Harvester
Xscape
602 MARLBOROUGH
GATE, MILTON KEYNES,
MK9 3XA

HAS

AND THIS IS JUST FOR

starters

CHANGED

Broken Or DamagedWindows? Faulty Locks,Handles,Hinges?

STEAMEDUPDOUBLEGLAZING?
Don’t Replace The Frames... Just The Panes!

www.cloudy2clear.com

Priority Freephone

0800 6121118

Cloudy2Clear Are A...
Which?
Trusted
Trader

TrustedTrusted

All Glazing Backed By Our

10 YEAR
GUARANTEE

Cloudy2Clear Announce
Trusted Trader Partnership
Consumer champions
Which? have now
joined the thousands of
customers who recognise
that Cloudy2Clear
Windows really are a
business that you can
TRUST. The company
which specialises in
repairing windows
which are steamed up,
broken or damaged
by replacing the panes
– not the frames has
received the coveted
‘Which Trusted Trader’
status after going
through a rigorous
accreditation process
entirely focussed on
customer service.
Group Managing

Director Marcus McGee
believes that Which? have
endorsed Cloudy2Clear’s
long standing company

policy of delivering the
highest standards possible
at all times. ‘Our service
is simple. If your double
glazing has misted up
we can replace the glass
at a fraction of the cost
of a new window, in any
type of frame, and with
a new 10year guarantee.
But it’s not just about
saving people money,
although that obviously
helps. Whilst a number
of tradespeople perhaps
don’t focus on customer
care as much as they
should do, we make sure
we turn up when we say
we will, do the job the
customer requires and
leave their house as clean
as a whistle.
Locally Cloudy2Clear

service the Bedford,
Milton Keynes &

Leighton Buzzard areas
and manager Stephen
Moon agrees that this
approach is a major factor
in his success. ‘The truth
is that it’s not just the
personal satisfaction that
I get from doing a good
job but also it makes good
business sense. I get a
huge amount of business
from friends and family
of people I’ve done work
for, which just goes to
show how much a little
bit of effort is appreciated
as both my customers
and, obviously a body as
nationally important as
Which? now recognise.’
So, if your windows are

steamed up, broken or
damaged give Stephen a
call for a free quotation
on 0800 61 21 118 and
he’ll be happy to help!

aDvertOriaL

Cloudy2Clear
GUARANTEE All
Customers That An
Average Quote Will
Take No Longer
Than 20 MINS!!!

YOU can now register to hire
a bicycle as part of a new
scheme dubbed as Milton
Keynes’ answer to Boris
Bikes, with the full details of
the project now released.

The Santander Cycles MK
bike rental project will see
300 bicycles and an initial 40
docking stations across the
city.

A new website was launched
on Thursday, which allows
people to pre-register to use
the bikes, ahead of the full
launch of the scheme on June
17.

Keith Moor, chief marketing
officer for Santander UK,
said: “We’re really excited
about the launch of the new
Santander Cycles MK
website.

“The scheme is taking shape
and now we’re ready to share
it with the local Milton
Keynes community.

“As we race towards the
June 17 launch, you’ll notice
the docking stations popping
up locally and if you visit the
website you’ll see how
you can pre-register for

the scheme.” The project will
make the most of the city-
wide redway network, which
covers 169.3 miles.

Bikes will be available to
rent 365 days a year, 24 hours
a day.

You can hire up to four
bicycles at a time and return
them to any of the official
docking stations, with more
of them planned over the next
six months.

Santander Cycles MK is the
result of months of

collaboration between Milton
Keynes Council, Milton
Keynes City Centre
Management, nextbike and
Santander.

The nextbike Smartbikes
will allow cyclists to hire the
bikes via a specially designed
app on their phone with
membership cards, or via the
cycle itself, which will all be
ready before the launch.

To pre-register for the bike
rental scheme, go to
santandercyclesmk.co.uk

Rent a bike and
start exploring
by philip mceleney
editor@onemk.co.uk

Saddling up: Docking stations for the new Santander bikes,
inset, near intu shopping centre in cmK ahead of the launch
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We realise that the
way people search for
businesses is changing.
Our digital marketing
team can offer help

and advice on how to
market your business
to the widest possible
local audience with

proven results.

For information on directories, digital display ads, video, Facebook, website design, Google adwords
and much more, call one of our team of advertising consultants today 01234 304403

We don’t just do
print advertising
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A POPULAR cafe was advised
to temporarily close after
travellers moved in at the
weekend.

The Howe Park Wood Cafe,
based in the visitor centre at
Howe Park Wood, was forced
to stop trading after the group
entered the car park next to it
on Sunday.

Police were made aware of
the travellers’ presence after
at least four caravans were
pictured on the site and were
asked to carry out an assess-
ment.

Fans of the cafe expressed
their disappointment,
especially as many families
had headed to the wood to
take advantage of the good
weather.

Pat Martin wrote on the
group’s page on social
networking site Facebook:
“That’s not nice for you and
terrible that you have to lose
trade because of them.”

Sue Myrie added: “As a
fellow entrepreneur I feel the
pain of your loss of earnings.

“So sorry to hear how these
people are not only affecting

your business but also
stopping your customers
enjoying your lovely cafe,
which you have worked
extremely hard to get well
known locally.”

Police were able to move the
travellers on by mid-
afternoon on Sunday and The
Parks Trust thanked officers
for their support.

Briony Fox, head of
community engagement at
The Parks Trust, said: “We
identified an unauthorised

encampment in the car park
by the Howe Park Wood
Education and Visitor Centre
on Sunday and immediately
informed Thames Valley
Police.

“The encampment was
moved on and the area
cleansed and reopened by
2.30pm with thanks to the
support of police.

“Minimal disruption was
caused to trade while we
ensured that the car park was
safe for visitors.”

Travellers close
Howe Park cafe
BY JAMES AVERILL
editor@onemk.co.uk

Cafe closed: Caravans take over the car park at Howe Park Wood.
Police advised the cafe to close until the group was moved on
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If you are approaching retirement and/or considering early retirement and
need advice why not get in touch?

We work with business executives aged 45+ who are ready to take their
life and career by the scruff of the neck.

We are also offering a free pensions and retirement assessment worth
£270 to the first 10 people who contact us before 24th June 2016.
Terms and conditions apply.

We offer a great cup of coffee too!

Ring us on 01908 523740 or for free on 0800 980 4516 or
email wealth@wealthandtax.co.uk. Web: www.wealthandtax.co.uk

Should savers be interested

in LISA?

Scott Kent

Not to be confused with the
famous character in ‘The
Simpsons,’ the LISA was
amongst the changes that
George Osborne itemised in
his 2016 Budget to Parliament.
Known officially as the Lifetime
Individual Savings Account,
or LISA, it is the new attempt
by the Conservative Party to
encourage the UK population
to start saving and as an
alternative to the traditional
pension. But what is it? And
who does this appeal too?

Aimed at anyone aged between
18 and 50, the LISA is designed
for people to flexibly save over
the long-term. The idea is that
it will help savers get onto
the property ladder and also
be a source of income during
retirement.

From April 2017, Savers will be
able to set up a LISA alongside
their existing Cash ISA and
Stocks and Shares ISA. The
main difference is that the
government have agreed a
25% bonus as a top up to your
contributions. From next year
you will be able to contribute up
to £20,000 p.a. into your ISA’s,
but from that only £4,000 can
go into the LISA. The maximum
therefore you can receive as
a bonus from the Government
at the end of each tax year is
£1,000; or £32,000

over the lifetime of the LISA.

The main advantage of the LISA
is that once you reach age 60,
you will be able to withdraw
your savings tax free. Which
when you compare to a pension
that can only withdraw 25% tax
free, it can be seen as a better
alternative, especially for those
self-employed. But is it better
for an employee?

The answer I’m afraid depends.
If you are in an occupational
pension scheme with both
employee and employer
contributions, it would be
unwise to opt out in favour of

the LISA as you would lose

your employers contributions.

Similarly pension contributions

are subject to tax relief of up

to 45%. If you are a higher

rate tax payer, you would be

better off paying into a pension,

receiving tax relief of 40% and

then paying the basic rate of tax

when you retire.

Not only this, but if you

withdraw money from the LISA

before you reach age 60, or

for any other reason than to

purchase your first property,

you will be charged at 5%, lose

the government bonus and any

interest earned on top. You

could say therefore here lies the

incentive to continue saving.

So will it work? It seems that

only time will tell if this appeals

to savers, first time house

buyers and those looking to

retire. Once again it is another

investment product that has

both its appeal and limitations,

but it does provide investors

with the ability to broaden their

portfolios.

©
L
W

HUSBAND Phil Carr and
son Nathan are two of
more than 23,500 people
providing unpaid care to
friends and relatives in
the city.

Caring for Denise, 56,
who lives with osteoar-
thritis and mental health
issues such as confusion
and short-term memory
loss, is a full-time
responsibility.

Phil, from Old Farm
Park, admits some days
are tough, but the sup-
port of charity Carers
MK helps to ease the
strain on the family.

He said: “It doesn’t
matter how trivial the
issue is, Carers MK will

always help. It can be
finances, health, or even
paperwork – they will
help.”

Carers MK is an
independent charity that
support unpaid, family
carers in the city.

Carers of all ages are
eligible to receive sup-
port through meetings,
training and guidance
on relevant services.

Phil belongs to a month-
ly group, which meets
and talks about anything
other than their caring
responsibilities.

And Nathan, 17, enjoys
activities and trips such
as go-karting and kayak-
ing with other young
carers in the city.

He added: “Carers MK
give me a bit of a break
and a chance to rest.

“If I didn’t have it, I
think it could just get too
much.”

To find out more about
Carers MK, visit
carersmiltonkeynes.org
or call 01908 231703.

 Read more about the
Carr family’s story on
onemk.co.uk

More than 23,500
unpaid city carers

Carers: Phil Carr
with son Nathan
and wife Denise

CARERS Week – an
annual awareness
campaign – started
on Monday. To learn
more about carers
and the daily
challenges they can
face, reporter CHRIS
KNIGHT met with
the Carr family
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A FATHER-OF-TWO believes
he is now the Guinness World
Record holder for crossing
Britain on an elliptical cycle.

E l l i pt ic a l c y c le s
combine cycling and running
and offer riders a greater field
of vision.

And Idai Makaya, 42, from
Bradwell, cycled from Land’s
End to John O’Groats in just
five days and four minutes
between May 26 and 31.

The previous record stood at
six days and 10 hours and Mr
Makaya is awaiting ratifica-
tion on his record-breaking
effort.

He said: “It is a cycling
pilgrimage and I wanted to
see how quickly it could be
done and test my own ability.

“I suspected it would
be tough, but it was more
difficult than I expected.

“That week, the wind blew
against me and the tempera-
tures in Scotland were a lot
colder than forecast.

“But during the days, it was
sunny and I was pretty
upbeat.

“I had people come out and

join me for parts of the jour-
ney.”

Mr Makaya’s attempt almost
came to an end after 600
miles in the Scottish
Highlands due to a bearing
failure. The repair cost him
nine hours, but the cyclist
still made the journey a full
34 hours ahead of the record
time.

Mr Makaya added: “The
failure was really bad luck,
but I was lucky to find a bike

shop that could repair it on
the day. It took a day to sink
in, but I’m happy with the
achievement.”

Mr Makaya is keeping his
options open on future
challenges, but said he is
considering the London
Edinburgh London ride next
year.

Guinness World Records
will review the online appli-
cation before ratifying the
attempt.

Cyclist confident of
setting world record
by chris knight
chris.knight@onemk.co.uk

On the border:
idai Makaya
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A VOLUNTEER with The National
Museum of Computing (TNMOC) spotted
a vital part of Hitler’s ‘unbreakable’ Nazi
cipher machine – in an eBay advert.

As previously reported, an extremely
rare Lorenz SZ42 is now on display at the
museum, based at Bletchley Park.

And a military-issue teleprinter for the
machine has now been bought by TNMOC
from the auction website – after being
found in a garden shed in Essex.

Volunteer John Whetter said: “My
colleague was scanning eBay and he saw a
photograph of what seemed to be

the teleprinter. He then went to Southend
to investigate further where he found the
keyboard being kept, in its original case,
on the floor of a shed with rubbish all over
it.

“We said ‘thank you very much, how
much was it again?’ She said ‘£9.50’, so we
said ‘here’s a £10 note – keep the change’.”

The teleprinter would have been used to
enter plain messages in German, which
were then encrypted by a linked cipher
machine.

Following the discovery, volunteers are
urging people to be on the look out for the
drive motor – one of the key final parts
needed to completely rebuild the cipher
machine.

Nazi machine part
on eBay for £9.50

by chris knight
chris.knight@onemk.co.uk

FOR the first time, all the equipment used in making and breaking Lorenz – Hitler’s most
secret cipher – was demonstrated at The National Museum of Computing (TNMOC) on Friday.

Much more complex than the Enigma, the Lorenz cipher was broken thanks to Bill Tutte
working out how the Lorenz machine was put together – without ever having seen it.

As a result, the Allies were routinely able to read German High Command’s top secret
messages and the breakthrough is credited with shortening the war and saving lives.

Some surviving Colossus Wrens and relatives of key figures in the breaking of the Lorenz
came along for the day and OneMK reporter CHRIS KNIGHT found out about life in wartime
Bletchley Park.

Joanna Chorley, who worked on
Colossus Marks 6 and 7.

“I remember all the boring
things now, like coming in on
the bus in the morning!

“In our free time, we
explored the countryside
around Woburn on our
bicycles.

“We never knew too much
about the work we were doing
here. Bletchley Park looks
completely different now –
there used to be so much more
open space. It is really strange
to see the park as a museum
and tourist attraction.

“How on earth they managed
to rebuild all of the machines I
will never know – it is
extraordinary.”

Irene Dixon, who worked on the
first Colossus.

“We would be dropped off at
Block F and we wouldn’t
know what people were doing
in the next room.

“I have watched films on
Bletchley Park since and
learned more about what
happened here!

“Bletchley would have been
bombed if the Germans had
known what we were doing.

“While I was deciphering
messages from Hitler, my
future husband landed on
Juno Beach for D Day!

“It was incredible looking
back now, but when I went
back to my job no-one had a
clue what we had done.”

Lorna Cockayne, who arrived at
Bletchley Park in 1944.

“We’d work weekly shifts
that covered all hours – the
machines were never
switched off.

“I remember it being hot
and as it was wartime all the
windows were blacked out.

“There was always someone
to talk to and have a laugh
with.

“We used to go to Bedford
on our day off – we only had
75 pence to spend!

“I’ve learned something new
each time I’ve come back. I
found about working on the
Lorenz messages a decade
ago – we were never told
anything.”

coding: John
Whetter with
the Lorenz,
right, and the
recently found
teleprinter

>>>BILL’S MINIBUS AND COACH HIRE<<<

Day Trips
2016

Please call 01908 613000

for more information

Tuesday 14th June 2016
Seaside day out- Ramsgate

With the only Royal harbour in the country, a
picturesque marina and an award-winning main

beach, Ramsgate is a delight to visit

£20.00 Adult

£10.00 child 5-16yrs

Leaves MK at 08.30am and returns at 17.30

Tuesday 5th July 2016
Southend-on-Sea - seaside day out

Southend offers all the traditional seaside
pleasures along our seven miles of seafront.

Coach will leave Milton Keynes at 8.30am

Return coach time 5.30pm

£20.00 per adult • £10.00 per child 5-16yrs

With 500 acres of beautiful parkland and formal
gardens, daily activities, free flying falconry displays,
special events and year round attractions. Leeds
Castle is one of the best days out in Kent, you will

want to come back time and again!
Coach will leave Milton Keynes at 9am

Return coach time at 5pm
£40.00 Per Person

Wednesday 29th June 2016
Leeds Castle - Maidstone Kent

Monday 22nd August 2016
Seasidedayout -Hunstanton -Norfolk

The seaside town began as a purposely-built resort in
1846 and retains its Victorian charm and character to this
day, remaining a popular holiday destination for visitors of
all ages. From buzzing family activities such as Crazy Golf,
Pitch-and-Putt, and the Oasis Leisure Centre to the tranquil

Esplanade Gardens there is something for everyone

Leaves MK, at 08.30am and returns at 17.30
£20.00 adult - £10.00 child 5-16yrs

Wednesday 10th August 2016
Seaside day out - Bognor Regis

Bognor Regis is a small seaside town on the south
coast of England in the county of West Sussex.

With more sunshine hours than any other, Bognor
Regis is the sunniest place in mainland Britain

£20 Adult
£10 child 5-16yrs

Leaves Mk at 08.30am and returns at 17.30

Wednesday 27th July 2016
Sandringham Flower Show

This is East Anglia’s prestigious leading Flower Show,

with Horticultural & Craft Marquees

Show Gardens – judged by TV Personalities

Coach will leave Milton Keynes at 8.30am

Return coach time 6pm

£35.00 per person

©LW
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OFF ROAD PARKING RIGHT OUTSIDE THE SHOWROOM

MOBILITY SUPERSTORE

LARGE SELECTION OF USED SCOOTERS FROM £250 WITH GUARANTEE FREE DELIVERY AND SET UP*

*Some of the advertised scooters may already be sold, we reserve the right to change any offer without notice, some scooters advertised may be ex-demo, lightly used (full description available
on request) ex lease hire scooters, bankrupt stock or part exchanges, a minimum or 3 months guarantee applied to all used scooters and 3 years on all new scooters.

www.comforthomecare.co.uk01462 811211 Bedfordshire’s leading mobility specialist. We lead others follow!

OVER 40 SCOOTERS ON DISPLAY IN OUR SHEFFORD SUPERSTORE
3 YEARS GUARANTEE ON ALL NEW MOBILITY SCOOTERS
check out our new website www.comfortwavs.co.uk

WHEELCHAIRS
FROM
£99

Opening Hours
Monday – Friday 9.00am – 5.00pm

Saturday 9.00am – 4.00pm

5B & 5C St Francis Way, Shefford,
Bedfordshire, SG17 5DZ

www.comforthomecare.co.uk

We also stock one of the Largest and most comprehensive Range of Bathroom & Kitchen aids, Cosyfeet Shoes, Daily living aids.

STAIRLIFTS
From £950

Fitted

ELECTRIC BEDS
SPECIAL
OFFER

FROM
£749

TRI WALKERS

£49

ROLLATOR

£69

Wheelchair
& Scooter

Adapted Cars
Now in Stock
From £3495

* PART
EXCHANGE
WELCOME *

FIN
AN

CE

AV
AIL

AB
LE 20

IN STOCKNOW

RISE &
RECLINE
CHAIRS

FROM
£495

OVER
25 ON DISPLAY

LEASE
YOUR
NEW

SCOOTER

FROM £11.50 PERWEEK

SPECIAL

OFFER

BOOT
SCOOTER

3YRS
GUARANTEE

£595

FINANCE AVAILABLE

EXCLUSIVE TO COMFORT HOMECARE

SCOOTA CAR
£5995

Remote Central Locking
Reversing Camera
Parking Sensors
Phone Charger

Heating
Roll Down Windows

Window Wipers
Headlights

8MPH - 30 MILE RANGE
VARIOUS COLOURS AVAILABLE TO ORDER

Subject to terms**

©
LW
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Monthly tariff price may change at any time during the contract. General: Credit subject to status, credit check and payment by Direct Debit.
18+. Subject to availability. From your July bill each year your Freestyle Pay Monthly Airtime Contract will be increased by the Retail Price Index (RPI)
rate of inflation announced in April. Freestyle Legal Stuff: You must pay off your loan in full to upgrade. 0% APR Representative. 24-month consumer
credit agreement with Virgin Media Mobile Finance Limited for the phone and a Pay Monthly Airtime Contract with Virgin Mobile Telecoms Limited.
Credit subject to status, credit check and payment by Direct Debit. 18+. See virginmedia.com/freestyle for details. Virgin Media Mobile Finance
Limited is authorised and regulated by the FCA. Registered office: Media House, Bartley Wood Business Park, Hook, Hampshire RG27 9UP. Includes
tariff of 250 minutes, 500MB data and unlimited texts. UK minutes, data and texts. Tablet bundle offer: Alcatel Pixi 3 7-inch WiFi Android™ tablet
in white (the ‘tablet’) available when purchasing the Samsung Galaxy J3 2016 on our Freestyle contracts. Offer ends 31/7/16 or while stocks last.
If you cancel or exchange within 14 days, the devices must be returned unused with the original packaging and accessories. We reserve the right to
charge you for any repair or replacement costs. No cash, credit or other alternatives available. Non-transferable. Further Legal Stuff applies.
See virginmedia.com for details. All details are correct at time of publication and subject to change without notice.

Representative cost for Samsung Galaxy J3 2016, tablet and tariff

Grab a tablet and the
SamsungGalaxy J3 2016

virginmedia.com | 0800 052 0731 | Virgin Media store

Pocket a great deal today.

£13
amonth

Phone, tariff
and tablet from

Android™ tabletAndroid™ tabletAndroid™ tabletAndroid™ tablet

Monthly
tariff cost:

£5

Device/s
cash price:

£192

Representative
APR:
0%

Total credit
amount:

£192

Monthly device/s
payment:

£8

Upfront
fee:
£0

Duration of
credit agreement:

24 months

Own a Timeshare?
Unsure which way to
turn? Call us now on

0800 007 3262
www.TimeshareAdvice.co.uk

A PROJECT to spruce up two
city underpasses in time for
Milton Keynes’ 50th birth-
day needs your help.

Public artworks will be
commissioned to transform
the underpasses, taking ideas
and inspiration from
communities in Fishermead,
Oldbrook, Conniburrow and
Downs Barn.

The project is being run by
On The Verge – a community
interest company – and is
being funded by Milton
Keynes Council, the Heritage
Lottery Fund and MK
Community Foundation.

Residents will work with
artists, heritage advisors and
archaeologists to explore
their unique heritage in a
new, exciting way.

Over the next few months,
the project team will be run-
ning a series of arts and
heritage workshops with
residents and schools across
the four estates and Central
Milton Keynes.

The group wants to capture
photos and stories from
residents living in these areas

over the last five decades.
Workshops will be running
from this month.

The group is also looking for
advisers with expertise in
Milton Keynes’ urban design,
social development and new
town planning over the last
50 years.

Project lead Myriam Metcalf
said: “The project is about
connecting people and places
around CMK.

“It’s a great opportunity for
Conniburrow, Downs Barn,
Oldbrook and Fishermead

residents to come together
and find out about the history
and heritage of their estates
and bring their connecting
underpasses to life.’’

The project also supports
OneMK’s Walk Safe
campaign, which aims to
improve underpasses and
redways in the city so that
people feel safe enough to use
them.

To find out more about the
project email Clare Cleary,
project manager, at
cc@ontheverge.org.uk

Underpass project
needs volunteers
by scott kirk
scott.kirk@onemk.co.uk

Underpass: Joy cowell of conniburrow community Association
with project directors robbie MacPherson and Ursula Lewis
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CONCERN is growing for the
future of our pharmacies.

The Government plans to
cut the funding to communi-
ty pharmacies to the tune of
£170million, which will
adversely affect the services
these type of facilities
currently offer and will result
in up to one third being
forced to close – a figure likely
to be echoed in Milton
Keynes.

Anne-Marie King, chief
officer of Northamptonshire
and Milton Keynes Local
Pharmaceutical Committee,
said: “Pharmacies were
supposed be at the heart of
the NHS but now this vital
service to the community is
threatened.

“If we cannot go on support-
ing patients in the communi-
ty in this way then already
overstretched GP surgeries
will see even more patients
coming through their doors.”

She added 41 per cent of
pharmacy users will go to the
GP if their local pharmacy
closes.

This would result in a 15 per

cent rise in GP consultation
appointments and a four per
cent rise in patients for a
service which is already
struggling to cope with the
volume of people it has to
deal with.

Milton Keynes cabinet
member Zoe Nolan visited
her local pharmacy at Hilltops
surgery in Great Holm last
week.

She said: “I am very
concerned about these cuts
to community pharmacies

because this should be the
first place we go to seek help
and advice for common
health problems. In this area
people are already waiting
weeks to get a non-urgent
doctor’s appointment.

“If we lose pharmacies this
will add to the pressure on GP
surgeries and accident and
emergency departments.”

Meanwhile, a national peti-
tion was handed in by phar-
macy teams nationally that
had 1.8million signatures.

Cuts could shut
our pharmacies
by scott kirk
scott.kirk@onemk.co.uk

bleak future?: cllr Zoe Nolan is worried about pharmacies in Mk
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Self Drive
Family Super Savers

Summer Specials
June to September

Se

At a Choice of Pontin’s Resorts

•Southport •Brean Sands
•Prestatyn •Camber Sands •Pakefield

www.majestictours.co.uk

Entertainment All The Way
•Ponteenies Kids Zone •Competitions

•Cash Bingo •Blue Coat Production Show
•Game Shows •Cabaret

(Please note entertainment content may vary from resort to

Majestic, 10 Somerset Place, Teignmouth, Devon. TQ14 8ZZ

To Book Phone:

01626 770246

Our Price Includes Breakfast & Dinner

in conjunction with

•3 or 4 Nights Dinner Bed & Breakfast
•Pontin’s Classic Accommodation
•Daytime Activities
•Great Nightly Entertainment
•Electricity, Bedding &
Towels Included

Kids under 2
Go FREE!!!

4 Nights
Adults

Kids

ults

£99
under 13

.99

£99 .99

3 Nights
Adults

Kids

£79
under 13

from

from

£79 .99
from

from

Friday
toMonday

Monday
toFriday

from

£39£39 .99.99£49
June 20, 27, Jul 4, 11, 18, 25,
Aug 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, Sept 5

Jun 24, Jul 1, 8, 15, 22, 29,
Aug 5, 12, 19, 26, Sept 2

up to £149.99

up to £74.99 up to £54.99

up to £114.99

It’s FUNFUN FUNEvery Day ofYour Holiday

Not all dates are available for all parks, please call us to check availability.

in conjunction with

POLITICIANS have pledged
to bring 50 refugee families
to the city as part of a series
of promises.

In the build-up to Milton
Keynes’ 50th birthday
celebrations, business and
political leaders have agreed
50 social justice-themed
pledges with Citizens:mk.

These include having 50
accredited Living Wage
employers in MK, for 50 town
and parish councils to be
advised on renewable energy,
50 MK organisations in
‘Weaving Trust’ events, as
well as the plans to welcome
50 refugee families during
this Parliament.

The pledges were made at
t he si xt h a nnua l
Accountability Assembly of
Citizens:mk – the broad-
based alliance of faith,
education and other commu-
nity organisations.

The event was held at The
Church of Christ the
Cornerstone in CMK and was
attended by 260 people from
17 member institutions.

Speaking at the assembly,

Cllr Edith Bald, head of the
MK Conservative Party said:
“We have three main parties
on the council and 80 per cent
of the time we actually agree.

“These pledges are about
things that really matter to
the people of Milton Keynes.”

The overall theme was
‘building community’ and
the assembly heard personal
testimonies of problems fac-
ing communities whose voic-
es are not normally heard.

Syrian refugee Nour Sakr

talked about her experience of
being welcomed in Milton
Keynes. Care worker Jayne
Meadows talked about how
her life had changed since
receiving the real Living Wage.

MK Council leader Pete
Marland was given a freshly
baked cake for completing
seven of the eight pledges he
made in the last 12 months,
before the leaders of the polit-
ical parties each committed
to further pledges for the year
ahead.

Promise to welcome
50 refugee families
by philip mceleney
editor@onemk.co.uk

experience: Syrian refugee nour Sakr talking at the assembly
and giving an insight about when she was welcomed to mK
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A PROTEST rally is to be held
against a proposed develop-
ment of up to 203 homes.

As OneMK previously
reported, residents have
opposed plans submitted by
Wavendon Properties Ltd for
land north of Cranfield Road
in Woburn Sands.

A doctor’s surgery, open
space, landscaping and
pedestrian, cycle and
vehicular access will also be
built as infrastructure to the
development.

Nick Luke, one of the organ-
isers of the rally, said: “Having
twice beaten off applications,
residents are furious that
they will have to go through it
all again.

“The fear is that this devel-
opment will do serious long-
term damage that threatens
to turn a settled community
into an urban sprawl.

“There would be a huge
increase in the volume of
traffic, which at times would
cause gridlock at the level
crossing.

“But the real concern is the
impact on the local health

centre, which is already
under pressure before two
current developments have
been completed.

“Protestors should email
sara.hine @milton-key nes.
gov.uk quoting reference
16/00672/OUT by July 21.”

The rally is set to take place
at 10.30am on June 25 outside
the Woburn Sands Library in
High Street.

Iain Stewart, MP for Milton
Keynes South, is due to attend
and he has echoed the

concerns of residents.
He said: “I am seriously

concerned with the constant
stream of speculative appli-
cations coming in. The
Woburn Sands and Wavendon
area has already taken its fair
share of development, it’s
now time to stop and consid-
er pressures on infrastruc-
ture and look more long term
across Milton Keynes.”

OneM K cont ac te d
Wavendon Properties Ltd,
which declined to comment.

Rally to protest
housing plans
by chris knight
chris.knight@onemk.co.uk

concern: nick Luke, one of the organisers of the protest, fears the
proposed homes could do ‘long-term damage’ to Woburn sands
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Expansion: Enigma Room
co-owner Audrey Tang
says she hopes to open
more escape rooms in the
area to meet the demand

Enigma Room
could expand
across the city
THE co-owner of the Enigma
Room live escape game – based
at Bletchley Park – says they are
looking to expand and open more
rooms in the city.

As previously reported by
OneMK, the room opened in
March and teams of up to six
players are tasked with finding
clues and solving puzzles inspired
by recent blockbuster The
Imitation Game.

More than 100 teams have taken
part so far and bookings for the
room have been made as far in
advance as September.

Audrey Tang, co-owner with
Richard Atterton, said: “New
players have caught ‘the escape
bug’ and experienced players feel
we’ve done justice to our location
and the genre.

“We always had plans to expand
but are looking to put them in
place sooner to meet demand.

“We’ve hired two more staff
members already and the moment
we can secure premises we will
be opening two more rooms.”

Bletchley Park fire
FIREFIGHTERS tackled a fire
at a derelict building at
Bletchley Park on Thursday
afternoon. The building –
which was unoccupied – is
located outside the heritage
site boundary.

Bandstand shows
EVERY Saturday from May
through to September
between 11am and 2pm, a
band will be performing
music live from the band-
stand in Stanier Square. On
Saturday, JP Jazz will be
hoping to entertain passers-
by in Queensway.

Boogiewonderband
HAVING performed with the
likes of Jim Davidson, Tony
Hadley and The Three
Degrees, Boogiewonderband
will be performing at Wilton
Hall on Saturday night.
Tickets are priced at £30 per
person. Call 01908 372277,
or visit wiltonhall.co.uk for
more information.

Chernobyl talk
The Lions Club of Bletchley
received a talk from a
Chernobyl Relief Foundation
speaker on the 30th
anniversary of the disaster.
At the Lake Inn, project
managing trustee Tatiana
Birch thanked members for
their support for the charity.

New centre sign
A NEW sign has been
unveiled at the George Street
Community Centre by its
committee. It has been
designed in the colours of
Bletchley and Fenny Stratford
Town Council. Book the
centre on 01908 649469.

Student day out
UNIFORMED public service
students from Milton Keynes
College enjoyed an experi-
ence day at Bletchley Fire
Station. Students carried out
tasks that meet fire service
standards. To see pictures
from the day, visit
onemk.co.uk

oneMK briefs
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REGENERATION of Bletchley
and neighbouring Fenny
Stratford is aiming to encourage
residents to use their high street.

The Fixing the Links project
will improve pedestrian routes
into the town centre, which is

hoped will stimulate footfall.
Bletchley and Fenny Stratford

Town Council is working with
Milton Keynes Council to restore
a through route for traffic in
Elizabeth Square.

But as it stands, there is

currently no news on any
potential new tenants for the
former Co-op building.

Councillor Sean Porter,
chairman of the town council’s
regeneration and planning
committee, said: “As MK is

expanding in line with Plan:MK
the strains on infrastructure is
going to make using centralised
amenities harder to get to. Using
your local high streets now will
enable them to support you in
the future.”

Plans aimed at getting more people to check out Queensway

A POPULAR pub chain is hoping
to breathe new life into a boarded
up building in the town centre.

Wetherspoon has submitted
plans to Milton Keynes Council
for the former Bletchley Arms pub
in Queensway.

Eddie Gershon, a spokesman for
Wetherspoon, said: “Our pubs in
the region have proven successful
and we are confident that a
Wetherspoon pub in Bletchley
would prove popular with a wide
range of customers of all age
groups.

“Our pubs offer an excellent
range of food and drink with
specific emphasis on cask

conditioned beers from brewers
across the UK and an excellent
menu, serving food from break-
fast until closing time.

“Allied with the fact that we
don’t have music in our pubs, we
find that people enjoy visiting our
pubs for good food and drink and
conversation.

“Our aim is to open a pub in the
town that we believe will also act
as a catalyst for other businesses

to invest in the area. We will await
the outcome of the planning
decision.”

Wetherspoon had previously
considered opening a pub in
the old Co-op site in Queensway
in 2014. However, the 99p Store
struck a deal to become the
tenants in part of the building
before being bought out by
Poundland, which now operates
from the site.

Bletchley and Fenny Stratford
Town Council has announced its
support for the chain’s application.

A spokesma n sa id:
“Wetherspoon has submitted a
planning application for the
former Bletchley Arms pub in
Queensway and the town council
is supportive of this application.

“We would like to see a more
active nighttime economy in the
town.”

Popular pub chain eyes
up town centre building

ONEMK will bring you all
the latest news from your
community in our feature
– Round and About MK.

Every month we will
focus on a specific area
to bring you up to date
with what is going on.

This month we are
focussing on Bletchley,
with reporter CHRIS
KNIGHT finding out more
about what is going on in
the town.

Tell us what’s happening
in your area by emailing
editor@onemk.co.uk

Catalyst: Wetherspoon hopes its plan to open in the former Bletchley Arms pub will encourage more investment
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IAIN Stewart MP has
invited residents
across Milton Keynes
to share their thoughts
on how to improve the
customer experience
on the West Coast
Main Line.

The route is the main
access for commuters
travelling from the city
into London, up to
Birmingham and
beyond.

The Milton Keynes
South MP has launched
an online survey and is
inviting correspond-
ence from everyone
who would like to have
their say.

Mr Stewart has
decided to do this as
part of his consulta-
tion submission for the
next InterCity West
Coast (ICWC) fran-
chise.

The franchise com-
petition will invite bids
from operators hoping
to run the next ICWC
franchise, with the

consultation helping
to shape the invitation
to tender issued later in
the year.

The winning train
operating company
will be announced in
November 2017, in
time for the franchise
to begin in April 2018.

It will last until the
start of HS2 services in
the mid-2020s.

Mr Stewart, who also
sits on the Transport
Committee, said: “It is
vitally important for
passengers and busi-
nesses in Milton
Keynes to make their
views known.

“I want to see Milton
Keynes making the
strongest possible
representation in this
consultation, which
will help shape the
detail of the new
franchise that Virgin
and other contenders
will bid for.”

To take part in the
survey go to www.
surveymonkey.co.uk/
r/28388MM before July
22.

Have your say on
future of rail route

by scott kirk
scott.kirk@onemk.co.uk

Singing to school
A WALKING bus is singing its way to
school each and every day.

Eleven Germander Park Infant School
pupils have been walking in convoy
since October to ease traffic issues at
the school gates.
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Coach Holidays

Calls are charged at a standard local rate. Operated by Newmarket Promotions Ltd. ABTA V787X. Prices are per person, based on two sharing. Subject to availability. Single supplements apply. Terms and conditions apply. These suppliers are independent of Local World. When you respond, the holiday supplier and Local World may contact you with offers/services that may be of interest. Please
give your mobile or email details if you wish to receive such offers by SMS or email. We will not give your details to other companies without your permission.

newmarketholidays.co.uk/bos0330 160 7821 Quote BOS

Autumn Gold in the Lakes
Inspiring & breathtaking beauty
Departing 28 October 2016
Enjoy the stunning scenery of the Lake District when
the golden hues of Autumn just add to the beauty.
Includes a cruise on Lake Windermere, a railway trip
and lots more!

Our price includes

• Return coach travel

• Two nights’ dinner, bed and English breakfast
accommodation in a good hotel in the Manchester/
Liverpool area

• A full day tour of the Lake District

• A visit to Chester

• A tour of the Peak District

• A trip on the Lakeside & Haverthwaite Railway

• Cruise on Lake Windermere

• The services of a tour manager

3
days from

£179.00
per person

Emmerdale The Tour
Not-to-be-missed break
Departing 26 June, 28 August & 23 October 2016
Don’t miss this opportunity to visit the live working TV
set of the multi award winning ITV soap. See where
& hear how, some of the most iconic and memorable
moments from the series were filmed, plus lots more.
This really is a must-see for all Emmerdale fans!

Our price includes

• A visit to Emmerdale The Tour including a 90 minute
outdoor guided walking tour

• A visit to Esholt – the original ‘Emmerdale village’
including a stop at the famous ‘Woolpack’ pub

• A visit to Otley – ‘Hotton’

• One night’s three-star standard half-board hotel
accommodation in the Leeds/Bradford area

• Coach travel from the local area

• Escorted by a friendly tour manager
Emmerdale TM & © ITV Studios Ltd 2015. Licensed ITV Broadcasting Limited. All rights
reserved.

2
days from

£145.00
per person

Royal Edinburgh
Military Tattoo
Spectacular sights and Scottish heritage
Departing 5 & 19 August 2016
Discover the beautiful city of Edinburgh, the ‘Athens
of the North’. Explore Princes Street, home to Jenner’s
and discover the fascinating lanes and wynds of the
famous Royal Mile. In the evening take your seat to
experience the music, colour and pageantry of the
Edinburgh Tattoo, and complete your break with a trip
to the historic city of York, where you will be free to
explore under your own steam.

Our price includes

• A visit to Edinburgh and a seat for the Tattoo

• A visit to York

• Two nights’ bed and English breakfast
accommodation in a good hotel in the Teeside area

• Coach travel from the local area

• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

3
days from

£219.00
per person

©Chris Nottingham

Ironbridge Gorge
Victorian Christmas
A journey into Christmas past
Departing 2 December 2016
Step back in time at Blists Hill Victorian Town, one of
the museums that make up the World Heritage Site of
Ironbridge, and learn how the festive season would
have been celebrated in the 1800s.

Our price includes

• A visit to Birmingham’s Frankfurt Christmas Market

• Entrance to Blists Hill Victorian Christmas Market

• A visit to Ironbridge Gorge

• One night’s bed and English breakfast
accommodation at a three-star standard hotel in the
Midlands area

• Coach travel from the local area

• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

2
days from

£105.00
per person

A CENTENARIAN celebrated
her 100th birthday with cake
– and a card and telegram
from the Queen.

Val Benford grew up in
Fenny Stratford and lived in
the area all her life.

Her father owned and
managed a butchers shop in
Fenny Stratford, which has
been recreated and features
at Milton Keynes Museum.

Val worked as a secretary at
a local building merchants
for much of her working life
and enjoyed travelling in her
spare time.

As part of her birthday
celebrations at Kents Hill
Care Home a curator from the
museum was invited to speak
about the attraction.

The presentation allowed
many of the residents to take
a trip down memory lane to
reminisce about days gone by
when things were very differ-
ent in Milton Keynes and the
surrounding villages.

The telegram and card from
the Queen have currently
taken pride of place in Val’s
room at the home.

Manager Carolyn Patterson
said: “Val is very much part of
our community and extended
family at Kents Hill Care
Home.

“Her bubbly personality and
happy face are part of what
makes our home a lovely
place to work.”

Val, who still regularly
completes crosswords, said
staying active and
moderation was the key

to longevity.
She said: “I have lived life in

moderation.
“I was raised very well and I

have always had a good diet
so I don’t know if that’s got
anything to do with it!

“I don’t feel 100 years old
anyway and I’m still active.”

She added that she felt ‘like
a movie star’ after well-
wishers congratulated her on
reaching the milestone.

It’s a centenary
for ‘bubbly’ Val
by chris knight
chris.knight@onemk.co.uk

celebration time: Val benford enjoyed a slice of cake on her
100th birthday on May 9 with a worker at kents hill care home

• Cookers • Washing Machines
• Washer-Dryers • Fridges
• Freezers • Microwaves
• Cooker Hoods
• Built-in-ovens etc

Hoods
Built-in-ovens

Hoods
Built-in-ovens etc

Home appliances
to suit everyone
Quality Products at
Factory Prices!

Discount Domestic Appliances
Tel: 01908 365981
Opening Hours: Mon-Sat 9am-6pm. Sun Closed
53 Aylesbury Street, Fenny Stratford, Bletchley, Milton Keynes, MKS 2BH

BUY TODAY
AND TAKE
AWAY!
Cash & Carry or
free same day
delivery (local
areas only)

©LW
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Is Your Conservatory Too Hot In The Summer
And Too Cold In The Winter?

Is Your Conservatory Too Hot In The Summer
And Too Cold In The Winter?

The Solution Is A Bespoke Comfortable Tiled Conservatory Roof

Diagnose Your Roof Now With The Conservatory Doctor
Fill out the test below by rating your problems between 0 and 10
(10 being most severe) to see which of our options is right for you.

Score Common issues with existing conservatories

Conservatory too cold in the winter

Conservatory too hot in the summer

Sealed glass units are blown and/or misty

Guttering is worn/damaged/blocked/not carrying water waste correctly

Existing doors or windows don’t close and/or lock properly

Mildew or mould around the frames and/or roof rafters

Conservatory roof prone to leaks or a buildup of condensation

Noise nuisance from external sources (such as rain hitting the rooftop)

Glare from the sun on bright days

Conservatory looks worn out or old fashioned

Guild of Master Craftsmen Corporate Member

Federation of Master Builders Approved Traders

Trustmark Government Endorsed Standards
LABC Partnership Schemea

a

a
a

Uk’s Leading Specialist Conservatory Insulation Expertsa

Typically 20% Cheaper Than Our Competitorsa

20%OFF
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A Stunning Difference That You Can See And Feel

Based On Your Score, YourComfortable Prescription0-24 Your conservatory is exhibiting little to no
issues. It’s possible that you already have one of our
many options. If not, however, there’s no harm in
making a long term investment now to protect your
conservatory in the future.
25-49 Your conservatory is starting to show it’s
flaws. We’d recommend looking into our insulated
ceiling options. The insulated ceiling is a low cost,
efficient solution to many common issues with
existing conservatories.
50-74 Your conservatory is fairly problematic but
we believe that a Comfortable Tiled Conservatory
Roof will solve all of your problems. Our bespoke
roofs fit on almost any existing conservatory and
enhance it in countlessways.
75+ Your conservatory is barely usable, or
possibly not usable at all, but we have the perfect
solution. A full upgrade will strip your conservatory
down to the base brickwork and replace all the
frames, the roof, doors, and sealed units, making the
structure as good as new.

A Stunning Difference That You Can See And Feel

Visit Our Showroom

Instant Online Quotation

Price Match Guarantee

At one of our three national showrooms, you will be able to see examples of all of
our products, so you can be sure you’re making the best decision for you. We

can also offer an on the spot quotation service. All you need to do is bring in your
conservatory’s measurements and photographs of your conservatory from the

inside and outside.

Your local showroom is open 7 days a week, 9:30 - 16:30 at:
Unit B7, 23 First Avenue, Milton Keynes, Bletchley, MK1 1DX

We understand that a lot of people lead busy lives, or maybe you’re just mildly
curious about what we are able to offer you. Our website will not only provide you
all the information you need regarding your options for your conservatory roof,

but you can also fill out a quick and simple online form to request a quotation. We
return enquiries within minutes.

Get an online quotation, 24/7 at: www.ComfortableConservatories.com

We guarantee to match or beat any genuine, written quotation for a like for like
Guardian, Equinox, Supalite or any other tiled conservatory roof, giving you a
superior product at the best price. We will never be beaten on value for money.

0800 772 3318 Conservatories- www.Comfortable .com
Unit B7, 23 First Avenue, Milton Keynes, MK1 1DX
Visit Us At Your Local Showroom:

AfterBefore

Problem Solved
The conservatory was too cold in the winter, meaning it has to be locked up

over the cold months.
The conservatory now stays the same temperature as the rest of the house
in the cold, making it perfect for a large family Christmas.

The conservatory was far too hot in the summer, making it impossible to
stay in for more than a few minutes.

The conservatory now never goes above 24 degrees, keeping it nice and
cool for children to play in during the summer.

Heavy rain hitting the old panels caused unbearably loud noises during rainy
weather spells.

A soundproof barrier now keeps the conservatory free from external noise,
making it perfect for quiet relaxation, whatever the weather.

On sunny days the sunlight would break through the thin panels, causing
bright glare on the screens of electronic devices.

The new solid roof completely removes glare, while a white plaster or
cladded ceiling still keeps the room bright for activities such as reading.

Mould and mildew had formed on the panels near the roof beams, needing
to be regularly removed to avoid an unsightly view.

The Comfortable Tiled Conservatory Roof requires almost no maintenance
allowing you to enjoy your conservatory with minimal effort.

registered

Working in partnership for you
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Third study on
MK healthcare
is prescribed
A THIRD study into the future
of the city’s healthcare will see
three areas working close
together.

Milton Keynes will work
alongside both Bedfordshire
and Luton as part of the
Bedfordshire, Luton and
Milton Keynes Sustainability
and Transformation Plan.

A total of 16 different
organisations – including three
hospitals, three clinical
commissioning groups and
four councils – are involved.

The plan was launched at a
meeting of the Health and
Wellbeing Board at Milton
Keynes Council’s civic offices
last Wednesday.

It does not replace the health
care review currently
underway in Bedfordshire and
Milton Keynes – it is a separate
and nationally-directed idea.

Cllr Edith Bald told OneMK:
“We are supportive of it but we
need to make sure that all the
good work the board is doing,
which is for health and
wellbeing in Milton Keynes, is
supported and alligned by
them.”

The plan is led by Pauline
Philip, chief executive of Luton
and Dunstable University
Hospital NHS Foundation
Trust. This is the third study
into healthcare in MK, with
two previous plans costing an
estimated £6.7million.

AN 11-BEDROOM countryside
mansion has dropped its price tag by
nearly £6million after it first went
on the market more than three years
ago.

Tyringham Hall is currently up for
sale for £12.5milllion – making it
Milton Keynes’ most expensive prop-
erty.

The stately home is owned by
property developer Antony Bilton,
who is married to model, singer and
actress, Lisa Barbuscia.

As reported by this newspaper, it
first went on the market in 2013 for an
eye-watering £18million after Mr
Bilton had bought it 10 years earlier
for about £2.5million.

The colossal grade I-listed green-
domed home is set in more than 59
acres of countryside and was once
described as Britain’s most beautiful
stately home.

The ‘neo-classical villa’ includes
four reception rooms, a kitchen,
breakfast room and study on the
ground floor, as well as a spa, games
room, cinema and gym area on the
lower ground.

There are a whopping 10 bedrooms
– and that’s just in the main building
– and nine bathrooms.

A further wing of the building
contains 18 en-suite bedrooms for
staff. One of the stable houses alone
recently sold for £250,000.

The property was designed by
architect Sir John Soane for the
banker and MP William Praed in

1792. Mr Bilton has reportedly spent
£10million renovating the mansion
before putting it on the market.

Outside the building are formal

gardens designed in the 1920s by Sir
Edward Lutyens, which feature two
classical pavilions and several
ornamental pools, which are guard-

ed by leopard-headed pillars. The
house is being sold by Savills in
London, the same company that
previously marketed it.

Luxury: The huge mansion in the countryside and its 59 acres of ground would set you back a whopping £12.5million

Grand mansion drops price tag
by phiLip mceLeney
editor@onemk.co.uk
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We realise that the way people search for businesses
is changing. Our digital marketing team can offer help
and advice on how to market your business to the widest

possible local audience with proven results.

We don’t just do
print advertising

For information on directories, digital display ads, video,
Facebook, website design, Google adwords and much more, call
one of our team of advertising consultants today 01234 304403
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A force to be

reckoned with...

Alloy Wheels

Bumper Repairs

Dents

Paintwork

n

n

n

n

Express
Repairs
Typically
completed
within a day
or less.

All forms of payment accepted

Competitive Pricing | High Quality | Fully Guaranteed

Bilton Road | Bletchley | 01908 277484

n

n

n

n

©LW
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All Contract & Lease work also undertaken

Specialist Diagnostic Equipment for all engine management warning light faults Free Pick-up and
return Within the Milton Keynes area Snapped cambelts cause damage!

Do you know when your cambelt should be changed?

Phone us now for free aDvice!

We can now service your car from new using main dealer parts without effecting your warranty

# Servicing to Manufacturers Standards# Engine Rebuilds# Broken Cambelts

# Clutches & Gear box Repairs# Brakes# Exhausts# Batteries# Reasonable Prices

# Recovery Service Available

T: 01908 366555 or 366177

M: 07958 393705

We noW do cheap van hire

Free car wash
voucher with every service and

MoT booked combined.
Please mention MK News when booking

Please visit us at www.stevesautosmk.co.uk

8 Romar Court, Bletchley, Milton Keynes, MK1 1RH

All credit cards accepted (American Express small charge)

renaulT & PeugeoT

car & Van sPecialisTs

ALL otHER MAKES &
MoDELS WELCoME

vaN Hire avaiLaBLe
from Kangoo size to Luton Box with tail lift.

Older vans – cheaper prices!!

Selection of smaller vehicles also available

Save up to
50%oFF
main dealer prices

air con re gaS
Special oFFer

£30.00
+ vat

Mot’s Including a FREE Brake check Terms & conditions apply
when requested

renaulT & PeugeoT 

SPeciaL

Offer oN

ALL SERVICES

CAll now
FoR A quoTE

©
L
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The last time England
played at the European
Championship, former
MK Dons star Dele
Alli was completing his
GCSEs.
While Andrea Pirlo
was penalty-chipping
England out of the
quarter-finals in 2012,
Alli, pictured, was leav-
ing Radcliffe School
with nine A to C grades,
including As in Sport
and Drama.
Four years on,
manager Roy Hodgson
and England fans will
be hoping the 20-year-
old can replicate his
club partnership with
Harry Kane on the inter-
national stage.
Of Kane’s 25 league
goals for Tottenham,
seven were assisted
by Alli and after the
striker’s double against
Bournemouth in March,
Alli to Kane was the
pass most likely to
create a goal in Europe.
Even the most ardent
Dons fan would scarce-

ly believe their academy
product’s rise.
Signing for Spurs for
£5 million in January
2015, Alli played an
instrumental role in the
Dons’ promotion before
moving to White Hart
Lane in the summer.
Expected to be one for
the future, the midfield-
er grabbed his opportu-

nity in the present, and
was named PFAYoung

Player of the Year in his
debut Premier League
season. Alli bagged
a stunning strike on
his full England debut
and is the first former
Don to be called up for
the country in a major
championship. And with
Kane expected to lead

the line, Hodgson would
be wise to recreate the
fruitful club partnership,
despite the plethora of
attackers at his disposal.
Former Don Andros
Townsend missed
the cut, while Simon
Church and Lee Hodg-
son have been called up
for Wales and Northern
Ireland respectively.
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NEW CLIENT OFFER

25% OFF
Plus complimentary in-salon treatment
When spending £31.50 or more on a Designer Cut & Finish

Mention the MK News when booking
Offer valid to new guests or guests that have not visited within last 7 months.

Offer for free treatment ends 31st July 2016 subject to availability.

Available Monday to Saturday, subject to availability and selected stylists.

Centre MK • 01908 047 376

Kingstom Centre • 01908 047 379

Newport Pagnell • 01908 047 377

Training Academy • 01908 047 380

Towcester • 01327 223 230

Westcroft Retail • 01908 047 378

Book online now at

www.zigzag-hairstudios.com
calls cost 5p per minute, plus your company’s access charge.

ZIGZAG
For the new look you

HAIR STUDIOS

©
L
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>>>BILL’S MINIBUS AND COACH HIRE<<<

Day Trips
2016

Please call 01908 613000

for more information

Tuesday 14th June 2016
Seaside day out- Ramsgate

With the only Royal harbour in the country, a
picturesque marina and an award-winning main

beach, Ramsgate is a delight to visit

£20.00 Adult

£10.00 child 5-16yrs

Leaves MK at 08.30am and returns at 17.30

Tuesday 5th July 2016
Southend-on-Sea - seaside day out

Southend offers all the traditional seaside
pleasures along our seven miles of seafront.

Coach will leave Milton Keynes at 8.30am

Return coach time 5.30pm

£20.00 per adult • £10.00 per child 5-16yrs

With 500 acres of beautiful parkland and formal
gardens, daily activities, free flying falconry displays,
special events and year round attractions. Leeds
Castle is one of the best days out in Kent, you will

want to come back time and again!
Coach will leave Milton Keynes at 9am

Return coach time at 5pm
£40.00 Per Person

Wednesday 29th June 2016
Leeds Castle - Maidstone Kent

Monday 22nd August 2016
Seasidedayout -Hunstanton -Norfolk

The seaside town began as a purposely-built resort in
1846 and retains its Victorian charm and character to this
day, remaining a popular holiday destination for visitors of
all ages. From buzzing family activities such as Crazy Golf,
Pitch-and-Putt, and the Oasis Leisure Centre to the tranquil

Esplanade Gardens there is something for everyone

Leaves MK, at 08.30am and returns at 17.30
£20.00 adult - £10.00 child 5-16yrs

Wednesday 10th August 2016
Seaside day out - Bognor Regis

Bognor Regis is a small seaside town on the south
coast of England in the county of West Sussex.

With more sunshine hours than any other, Bognor
Regis is the sunniest place in mainland Britain

£20 Adult
£10 child 5-16yrs

Leaves Mk at 08.30am and returns at 17.30

Wednesday 27th July 2016
Sandringham Flower Show

This is East Anglia’s prestigious leading Flower Show,

with Horticultural & Craft Marquees

Show Gardens – judged by TV Personalities

Coach will leave Milton Keynes at 8.30am

Return coach time 6pm

£35.00 per person

©LW
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Beautiful and Stylish Kitchens
created for you by a family who care...

A personal service for the heart of your home

Come and visit our showroom at:

109 Watling Street, Towcester

Tel: 01327 358180
www.cherishkitchens.com

©LW
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us on
Facebook!

Visit our new Facebook page for
News, Savings & Promotions!

www.facebook.com/lsnadvertising

We realise that the way people search for businesses
is changing. Our digital marketing team can offer help
and advice on how to market your business to the widest

possible local audience with proven results.

We don’t just do
print advertising

For information on directories, digital display ads, video,
Facebook, website design, Google adwords and much more, call
one of our team of advertising consultants today 01234 304403
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Buy any large pizza

get any 2 Dp SiDeS£1.00
each

BIG D£AL

1 LARGE PIZZA
Garlic Bread &

Bottle of 1.5ltr drink

£15.00
Offer cannot be used in conjunction

with any other offer

★
★

★

★
★

★

★
★

★

★
★

★

★
★

★

★
★

★

THE DIRECT PIzzA COMPANY

DELIVERY DEALS!

Meal 1

Meal 3 SMall Special

MeDiuM Special large Special

Meal 2

Any 9” Pizza,
Garlic Bread
OR Chips &

1.5ltr Bottle of

Soft Drink

£10.99

Any 12” Pizza

with a choice of either:

Mixed Salad, Coleslaw, Chips

OR 9” Pizza Garlic Bread

& 1.51tr Bottle of Soft Drink

£13.99

Any 14” Pizza with a
choice of either:

9” Pizza Garlic Bread,
Chips, Mixed Salad OR

Coleslaw & 1.5ltr Bottle of
Soft Drink

£16.99

Any Small Pizza,
Garlic Bread with Cheese,

6 Chicken Wings,
1.5ltr Bottle of Soft Drink

OR 3 Cans of Drink

£22.99

Any Medium Pizza,
Garlic Bread with Cheese,

6 Chicken Wings,
1.5ltr Bottle of Soft Drink

or 3 Cans of Drink

£15.99

Any Large Pizza,
Garlic Bread with Cheese,

6 Chicken Wings,
1.5ltr Bottle of Soft Drink

or 3 Cans of Drink

£17.99
(Pizzas must be from set menu, stuffed crust will be extra)

COLLECTION

DEAL

ANY SIZE PIZZAS
Collection Only

£9.99
Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer

& stuffed crust will be changed as extra

We Don't Believe in
Frozen Dough,
We make it Fresh
on the premises

Every Day!
All our toppings are freshly

prepared every morning for you

Terms and COndITIOn's Free Delivery within 3 mile RADIUS, a charge will be made for deliveries over

3 miles. Delivery times approximately 30-40 minutes. Minimum order £9.99 must include Pizza. All prices include

VAT at the standard applicable rate. Menu items subject to availability. Prices may be subject to change without

notification. Food served may differ from those photographed. Although great care has been taken to remove all

bones from chicken, duck or ham, some may remain. Please mention offer required when ordering. Pizza from the

menu or create your own up to 4 toppings, Premium bases and crusts changed as extra. Not be used in conjunction

with any other offer. Expires 01.11.16

We aCCePT aLL maJOr CredIT/deBIT Cards. sOrrY We dO nOT aCCePT CHeQUes

CUSTOMER SERVICE: If you experience any problem with your order please email directpizza@live.co.uk

Allergy watch
Please mention any

allergies when ordering
Follow us on Facebook, Twitter

& Instagram dpdirectpizza

!

deLIVerY drIVer
& sTaFF WanTed

NOW OPEN!
DEANSHANGER

01908 56-77-15
16 Little London, deanshanger mK19 6HT

goorderobline
www.thedirectpizzaco.co.uk

OPENING HOURS
MON - SAT 11AM-11PM
SUNDAY 11AM - 10PM

OPEN BANK HOLIDAYS 11AM-10PM
©lW
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MKlife
your guide to leisure in your city Leisure or events news? e-mail editor@

onemk.co.ukphone01908 689595

ONE of the biggest events in MK’s social calendar

is nearly here, with spectators expecting a

wild time at the West Bletchley Carnival this

year.
Taking place on Saturday, the annual event

attracts thousands of visitors and brings a

carnival atmosphere to the streets of the town.

This year’s wild west theme is sure to be a wing

dinger of a shindig with the Texas Rangers set to

be welcomed along.

The parade leaves Carnival HQ in Melrose

Avenue from high noon, moseying on down

Whaddon Way before arriving on the carnival

site at Rickley Park where the merriment

continues until 5pm.

The carnival is changing how it does its food

this year and organisers have encouraged top

notch independent and passionate local traders

to bring their mouth-watering food for everyone

to enjoy.
Proceeds from the carnival will be donated

to The West Bletchley Well Being Counselling

Service and St Andrew’s Winter Night

Shelter.

Kick up your heels at Wild West-themed carnival
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MK LIFE’S animal expert
AMY CONVERSE, from

Vets4Pets in Bletchley, tells
readers about the

importance of doing your
research before buying

a rabbit

RABBIT awareness week takes
place from June 18-26.

During this week, many vets
in the local area and nation-
wide will be offering free
health checks for your bunny.

This will allow them to get a
good health check and discuss
any questions that you may
have about the care, feeding
and housing of a rabbit.

They have quite specific
requirements as far as care
goes so it is important to
know about this in order to be
a responsible owner.

More than 67,000
rabbits are given up to be

rehomed every year.
This is usually down to

owners not being able to
cope with the requirements
of rabbit ownership, includ-
ing neutering and vaccination
costs and behavioural issues.

If you are considering
getting a rabbit, it is important
to know as much information
as possible beforehand.

During rabbit awareness
week vets can discuss any
questions that you might
have.

To find a participating vet
near you visit the website
rabbitawarenessweek.co.uk

dancedelight
THERE will be high kicks and
slick moves on Saturday as the
Kathryn Ford School of Dance
takes to the stage to present
its annual show at Stantonbury
Theatre.

The school, which has more
than 100 young pupils, offers
classes in ballet, tap, modern,
jazz and street dance. It also
holds adult classes in ballet,
tap and fitstep.

With all the students working
hard towards the show, called
Steppin Out, it promises to be
a wonderful display of dance.

And with dancers right the
way from baby ballet through
to adult tappers there will be
something for everyone.

Tickets for the show, taking
place at 2.30pm and 6pm, cost
£12 for adults and £8 for kids,
from stantonburytheatre.co.uk

sunnyfair
TAKING place in the marquee
in the Willen Hospice gardens,
this year’s Summer Fair will
play host to a range of
wonderful stalls and live
entertainment.

With a huge collection of
new and donated goods, the
vintage tea shop, a barbecue,
ice cream, live music, a fashion
show, dog show and more, it’s
one not to miss.

It takes place on Sunday from
noon to 4pm and entry is free.

TICKETS are still available for
Humanity’s Last Breath’s show at
The Craufurd Arms on Tuesday.

Hailing from Helsingborg, Sweden,
the deathcore group are touring

the UK and taking to the stage in
London, Birmingham, Bristol, and
Glasgow to promote their latest
album Detestor.

Doors for the performance open
at 7.30pm and tickets cost £5 in
advance. For more information, or
to buy tickets, call 01908 313864 or
visit thecraufurdarms.com.

swedishband

0800 024 8500

www.thepropertybuyingcompany.co.uk

Calls are free from a BT Landline however other
operators and mobile providers may vary and will be

charged at their standard rates

WE CAN
BUY YOUR
PROPERTY
TODAY!
Offer within 24 Hours!

Any Property, Any
Condition, Any Location.

No Fees Whatsoever

Private, Confidential &
Professional Service

10 Years’ Experience

We also buy Land,
Commercial &
Industrial Property.

Hassle Free

Respectful,
solvent, young
79 year old man
can offer genuine
companionship
to any health

conscious petite
lady in her 60-70’s
in the MK area.

Please ring
direct on

07708 633403

©
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Box office: 01908 280800 Book online: www.stables.org

The Laine Dankworth Centre
Wavendon, Milton Keynes

Handling charges apply to all bookings
+ online bookings subject to ticket processing fee

Wednesday 8 June, 8pm THE BAZIL MEADE EXPERIENCE
Music for the soul from the founder of the London Community Gospel Choir
Tickets £22.50

Friday 10 June, 8pm THE BLOCKHEADS
Former members of Ian Drury’s band perform his classic tunes and some new
material Tickets £21.50

Saturday 11 June, 8pm SUPERSONIC 70s
High-energy show packed with classic 70s hits
Tickets £18.50

Monday 13 June, 8pm RONNIE SPECTOR
Iconic 60s pop star performs her greatest hits
Tickets £35 & £32.50

Tuesday 14 June, 8pm INGLORIOUS
Fast and furious hard rock from this up-and-coming band
Tickets £17.50

We don’t just do
print advertising

Call one of our team of
advertising consultants
today 01234 304403
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royaltreat
MILTON Keynes Museum’s
Victorian Weekend is back – and
it promises to be bigger and
better than ever!

On Saturday and Sunday
there’s an opportunity to be
enthralled by a Victorian
fairground, take afternoon tea
with Queen Victoria and enjoy
tales about Harry Houdini.

Meet Charles Dickens, learn
about liquorice making with
Jack Greene, try your hand at a
coconut shy and bring in your
Victorian photos for
examination.

The event runs from 11am-
4.30pm on both days and there
is no charge on top of the
museum admission price.

Entry is £9 for adults, £6 for
children aged five to 16 and
under fives go free.

Family tickets for two adults
and up to four children are £26.

DIRECTOR Bryan Singer tries to
emulate the success of Marvel’s
lucrative Avengers ensemble
franchise with X-Men Apocalypse,
but ends up getting the mutants in
a muddle.

In the ninth instalment in the
series, the reawakening of En Sabah
Nur – the world’s first ever mutant
– in 1983 leads to plans to purge
the earth of humanity.

James McAvoy, Michael
Fassbender and Jennifer Lawrence
reprise their roles as the X-Men
unite to battle the Four Horsemen
of the Apocalypse and protect the
planet.

Quicksilver again steals the show
in several scenes and there are
welcome returns to the series for
Cyclops and Nightcrawler.

Recent prequels First Class and
Days of Future Past had given the
franchise a new lease on life, but
Apocalypse struggles under the
weight of too many mini-narratives.

Heroes past and present come
together – there’s even a cameo
from Hugh Jackman’s Wolverine
– but too much of the 147-minute
running time is spent developing to
a satisfactory and slightly
underwhelming finale.

The superhero genre is becoming
increasingly crowded and the X-
Men franchise is in need of another
shot in the arm to stand out once
again.

     Chris Knight

mutantmatch

openstudio
AS PART of Bucks Open Studios a printmaker is
opening her studios up to the public.

Bucks Open Studios is the largest visual arts event in
the county, with Helen Taylor among 500 artists and
makers opening up their studios this month.

She will open her home studio in Great Linford
to showcase her interesting work every day from
Saturday until Sunday, June 26 except for Friday, June
17 and Friday, June 24. Find more information visit
bucksopenstudio.org.uk

feelgood
FORMER Coronation Street
actor Richard Fleeshman says
the audience will leave Guys
and Dolls with a great feeling.

It is a feel-good show that
Richard says he saw in London
when he was younger and can’t
wait to bring to Milton Keynes
Theatre.

“When I watched it, it was
two-and-a-half hours of pure
joy,” said Richard, who played
Craig Harris in the ITV soap.

Go to atgtickets.com to book
your tickets for Guys and Dolls,
which will be performed at
7.30pm from Tuesday to
Saturday, June 18.

There will also be matinee
performances on Wednesday,
Thursday and Saturday at
2.30pm.
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read the full
interview online

onemk.co.uk
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To enter visit www.onemk.
co.uk/competitions

You can also send your
answer, name, address and
daytime phone number to
oneMK, 1 Diamond Court,
Fox Milne, MK15 0DU by

Wednesday, June 15.
The editor’s decision

is final

SO THE new judging panel for
the X Factor has been unveiled
and some of our favourite
judges from previous series
return for 2016!

Joining Simon Cowell for
the 13th series will be Sharon
Osbourne, former Pussycat
Doll Nicole Scherzinger and
Louis Walsh.

Sharon, who last won the
show with Sam Bailey in 2013,
said: “I’m overjoyed about go-
ing back to the X Factor, sitting
with Lou, Lou, gorgeous Nicole
and naughty Simon. But most
of all, I can’t wait to meet baby
Eric.”

Nicole, who won in 2012
with James Arthur, said: “I
can’t wait to be back in the UK
and on the show with the best

judges sitting alongside me on
the panel.”

Finally Louis thinks he got the
call because Simon missed him.
“He’d say otherwise but I knew
Simon missed me last year!”
he said.

Auditions for the new series
took place in Milton Keynes in
March and we’ll be able to see
whether anyone from the city
makes it to our screens when

the show returns in September.
Don’t forget to vote for your

favourite film to be shown at
The Parks Trust’s Open Air Film
Festival this summer. You can
check out details of all the films
at heart.co.uk. And get voting!

Tune in to Heart Breakfast
with Stuart Miles and Katy Hill
on Heart 103.3 FM, DAB, at
heart.co.uk or via the Heart
mobile app.
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liveacts
STONY Live! continues this week
with more great entertainment on
offer.

Taking place between 6.30pm and
7.30pm today and on Friday and
10.30am to 11.30am on Saturday,
the Stony Stratford Theatre Society
will be performing excerpts from
Shakespeare’s works, left.

TC3, pictured above, will also
be in concert between 8pm and
10.30pm on Saturday, with Ian,
Irene and Louise taking a break
from Taylor’d Country to bring you
a relaxed acoustic concert of their
favourite songs. Tickets cost £5 and
can be bought from York House.

Another highlight will be when
one of the UK’s top Beatles tribute
bands, Ultimate Beatles, bring their
show to The Cock Hotel on Friday.
Tickets are available from Odells
Shop in Stony High Street for £11.

judgesreturn

MK LIFE has teamed up with
newly-opened T2 to offer
one lucky reader a personal
shopping experience and a gift
box worth £100.

T2 is Australia’s most-loved tea
brand, which has been
reinventing and reimagining the
humble tea leaf for 20 years, and
the county’s first store has
recently opened at the centre:mk.

From brew to cup, T2 is about
informing, inspiring and creating
an unforgettable encounter.

A visit to one of its stores is like
stepping into a world of theatre
and spectacle. It’s a melting pot
of exotic smells, taste sensations,
intricate tea-wares and eye-pop-
ping displays.

Traditional tea drinkers may
enjoy French Earl Grey and the
more adventurous can choose
from a treasure trove of more
than 200 blends.

Jane Hoban, T2’s global
marketing director, said: “The UK
market is very important for us
as a brand emerging globally. We
are hugely excited to be opening

alongside such great high end
and international brands.”

To be in with a chance of
winning, simply answer the
following question.

How old is T2?
A) 10 years old
B) 20 years old
C) 30 years old

teapackage

ft

d tea

the

WINa personal teashoppingexperience

us on
Facebook!

Visit our new Facebook page for
News, Savings & Promotions!

www.facebook.com/lsnadvertising

We realise that the
way people search
for businesses is
changing. Our
digital marketing
team can offer
help and advice
on how to market
your business to

the widest possible
local audience

with proven results.

For information on directories, digital display ads, video,
Facebook, website design, Google adwords and much more, call
one of our team of advertising consultants today 01234 304403

We don’t just do
print advertising
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Your essential guide to events big and small throughout Milton Keynes

fridayfilm
MICHAEL Caine stars as Fred in

the 2015 film Youth, which
will be shown at MK

Gallery on Friday night.
The flick explores the

bond between two
friends in a Swiss Alps
lodge.

Harvey Keitel, Rachel
Weisz, Paul Dano and
Jane Fonda also star.
Tickets cost £3 for

concessions and £5 for
adults to see the film,

which starts at 7.30pm.
To pre-book go to www.

mkgallery.org

cityorchestra
MILTON Keynes City Orchestra is hosting
a Tchaikovsky tribute night at Milton
Keynes Theatre on Sunday.

Soloist Pavel Kolesnikov from Russia
plays the much-loved Piano Concerto
No. 1 and the Fifth Symphony will also
be performed.

The concert begins at 7.30pm and
tickets costs between £12 and £34.

To book go to www.atgtickets.com

kanowonder
HOT off his sell out Made in the
Manor tour, Kano will perform
a very special one off show at
WonderWorld, CMK.

To book your ticket, which
costs £8.95 for the 10pm gig,
go to skiddle.com

Minimum age is 18.
Kano is an MC and grime

rapper, with Made in the Manor
being his fifth album that got to
number eight in the charts.

supersonic70s
JANEY Bombshell the catsuit wondergirl headlines The
Stable’s Supersonic 70s Show on Saturday.

Music from the likes of Queen, The Carpenters, Saturday
Night Fever and Grease will be performed.

For tickets, which cost £18.50, go to www.thestables.org
The show begins at 8pm.

for all the latest
leisure news visit
onemk.co.uk

online

Buy any large pizza

get any 2 Dp SiDeS£1.00
each

BIG D£AL

1 LARGE PIZZA
Garlic Bread &

Bottle of 1.5ltr drink

£15.00
Offer cannot be used in conjunction

with any other offer

★
★

★

★
★

★

★
★

★

★
★

★

★
★

★

★
★

★

THE DIRECT PIzzA COMPANY

DELIVERY DEALS!

Meal 1

Meal 3 SMall Special

MeDiuM Special large Special

Meal 2

Any 9” Pizza,
Garlic Bread
OR Chips &

1.5ltr Bottle of

Soft Drink

£10.99

Any 12” Pizza

with a choice of either:

Mixed Salad, Coleslaw, Chips

OR 9” Pizza Garlic Bread

& 1.51tr Bottle of Soft Drink

£13.99

Any 14” Pizza with a
choice of either:

9” Pizza Garlic Bread,
Chips, Mixed Salad OR

Coleslaw & 1.5ltr Bottle of
Soft Drink

£16.99

Any Small Pizza,
Garlic Bread with Cheese,

6 Chicken Wings,
1.5ltr Bottle of Soft Drink

OR 3 Cans of Drink

£22.99

Any Medium Pizza,
Garlic Bread with Cheese,

6 Chicken Wings,
1.5ltr Bottle of Soft Drink

or 3 Cans of Drink

£15.99

Any Large Pizza,
Garlic Bread with Cheese,

6 Chicken Wings,
1.5ltr Bottle of Soft Drink

or 3 Cans of Drink

£17.99
(Pizzas must be from set menu, stuffed crust will be extra)

COLLECTION

DEAL

ANY SIZE PIZZAS
Collection Only

£9.99
Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer

& stuffed crust will be changed as extra

We Don't Believe in
Frozen Dough,
We make it Fresh
on the premises

Every Day!
All our toppings are freshly

prepared every morning for you

Terms and COndITIOn's Free Delivery within 3 mile RADIUS, a charge will be made for deliveries over

3 miles. Delivery times approximately 30-40 minutes. Minimum order £9.99 must include Pizza. All prices include

VAT at the standard applicable rate. Menu items subject to availability. Prices may be subject to change without

notification. Food served may differ from those photographed. Although great care has been taken to remove all

bones from chicken, duck or ham, some may remain. Please mention offer required when ordering. Pizza from the

menu or create your own up to 4 toppings, Premium bases and crusts changed as extra. Not be used in conjunction

with any other offer. Expires 01.11.16

We aCCePT aLL maJOr CredIT/deBIT Cards. sOrrY We dO nOT aCCePT CHeQUes

CUSTOMER SERVICE: If you experience any problem with your order please email directpizza@live.co.uk

Allergy watch
Please mention any

allergies when ordering
Follow us on Facebook, Twitter

& Instagram dpdirectpizza

!

deLIVerY drIVer
& sTaFF WanTed

NOW OPEN!
DEANSHANGER

01908 56-77-15
16 Little London, deanshanger mK19 6HT

goorderobline
www.thedirectpizzaco.co.uk

OPENING HOURS
MON - SAT 11AM-11PM
SUNDAY 11AM - 10PM

OPEN BANK HOLIDAYS 11AM-10PM
©lW
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CLAIRE 30, tall and curvy, long/dark,
curly hair, likes to keep fit, seeks
genuine male to share fun,
friendship, maybe more. Tel No:
0906 515 4426 Box No: 422543 a
KATIE 35yrs, slender well educated
brunette seeks no strings mutual
pleasure with gent 40+ Must be dis-
creet, married or single. ACA. Tel:
0906 515 3000 Box 419673
ELAINE 51, petite, naturally sexy,
very feminine, seeks calm male to
share a loving 1-2-1 relationship with.
Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
422489 a
KIM, 32yrs, attractive blonde lady
seeks discreet gent for daytime dis-
tractions. ACA. Tel: 0906 515 3004
Box 421657

PAT, petite blonde lady, GSOH,
young looking for her age, seeks
genuine gent any age with GSOH.
Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
422393 a
JANE, young 41, very broadminded
seeks chap any age for discreet no
strings fun, any age, no time wasters
ACA. Tel: No: 0906 515 3008 Box:
409715
RITA, , seeks a genuine male for
friendship, days out, shes very
friendly, genuine and social, give her
a call ACA. Tel No: 0906 515 4426
Box No: 422403 a
LUCY first time advertiser, 32yrs, tall
slim blonde airline worker, seeks dis-
creet gent, any status for casual fling.
Looks/age unimportant. Tel: 0906
515 3024 Box: 420237
ORIENTAL lady, honest, caring,
loves walking, WLTM a reliable,
sincere man for LTR. Text only
Mailbox: 5443434

MERRY, widow, dark hair, kind and
caring, hoping to meet a kind gent for
friendship, possibly more. ACA. Tel
No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
422339 a
SOPHIA young 40yrs, married but
bored, seeks discreet adult fun, any
area, all calls answered. Tel: 0906
515 3016 Box: 413399
BARBARA, is a caring lady who
seeks a man to care for, she will do
anything to make you happy. Just
give her a call today. Tel No: 0906
515 4426 Box No: 422411 a
EMILY, mature well educated lady,
blonde and smart and broadminded
seeks gent any age for no strings
fun. ACA. Tel: 0906 515 3020 Box
421375
50YRS, old attractive lady. Sheila,
caring honest, seeks discreet gent.
ACA. Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box
No: 422469 a
WENDY, mature, passionate ladylike
divorcee seeks no strings casual
friendship/fun with gent any age. Tel:
0906 515 3032 Box 421605
TERESA 39, petite, cuddly and
bubbly seeks kind older male to
travel, have fun, and take care of,
pamper and flirt with. Tel No: 0906
515 4426 Box No: 422457 a
FELICITY, well educated, sophisti-
cated lady, 38yrs, unhappily married
and looking for a distraction with a
man 30+, must be discreet. Text
Only Box: 4023417
DEBBIE 48, crazy sense of humour,
loves countryside, seeks similar nutty
guy for uncomplicated fun times. Tel
No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
422441 a
LAURA, single mum, 29yrs, blue
eyed blonde, fair skinned, pretty.
Lonely and seeking adult company
when the kids are in bed! ACA. Text
Only Box: 4161735
ALEX 35, very attractive, slim,
blonde, caring sensitive single mum,
likes meals in/out, nice pubs, WLTM
similar male/dad to love and care for.
Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
422265 a
LIZ, 45, attractive blonde blue eyed
female with no children/ties, loves
country living, animals, seeks male
companion for holidays, cosy nights
and more. Tel No: 0906 515 4426
Box No: 422243 a
ATTRACTIVE female, 45, single,
genuine, nice looking, nice
personality, green eyes WLTM
genuine male 44 to 54 for
friendship/relationship. Text only
Mailbox: 5464573

JO, mature understanding worldly
Essex lady, seeks generous gent for
regular fetish fantasy role-play,
discretion assured. Text only
Mailbox: 5320299
SARAH, 43, pretty petite green eyed
female, lots of fun, likes children,
animals, gym, eating out, running,
sports, fast cars, shopping, seeking,
nice guy to spend time with. Tel No:
0906 515 4426 Box No: 422225 a
SOPHIA, 36, beautiful, slim,
sophisticated, loves living life to the
full, enjoys many interests, seeks
generous businessman who would
appreciate a sensual woman. Tel
No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
422053 a
DENISE, 34, attractive single mum,
OHAC, likes animals, socialising,
cinema, meals in/out, WLTM genuine
romantic for possible relationship.
Single dad welcome. Tel No: 0906
515 4426 Box No: 422031 a

JULIE, 49, attractive slim petite
female with nice smile and pretty
blue/green eyes, many interests,
WLTM nice sincere gent with GSOH
to enjoy life with. Tel No: 0906 515
4426 Box No: 422011 a
ROSEMARY early 50s, GSOH, likes
meals out, travel, etc, looking for man
to share these things with. N/S. Text
only Mailbox: 5079890
FEMALE seeks male to wine and
dine me, and treat me like a lady,
aged between 50 and 60. Text only
Mailbox: 5444151
CHARLOTTE, 55, dark blonde hair,
5ft5, medium build, works part time
as a nurse, lives in Buckingham
area, enjoys animals, walks, meals
out, gym, dancing, pubs, cinema,
bowling, generally enjoying life. Tel
No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
421893 a
FEMALE, 37, new to area, would like
to meet nice trustworthy man, for
friendship hopefully more. Text only
to mailbox: 5392585

DEBORAH slim attractive female
35yrs looking for friendly male to get
to know, spend time with, enjoy take
aways, nights in/out and more. Tel
No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
421875 a
FEMALE, young 58, 5ft2, size 14,
blonde, bubbly, GSOH, warm,
loving, kind and caring, loves music,
animals, seaside, looking for that
special someone. Text only
Mailbox: 4715158
FEMALE, 60s, young looking for my
age, likes singing, dancing, meals in
and out, theatre, fun to be with.
Single would like to meet the same.
Text only Mailbox: 5448634
MICHELLE petite slim red-haired
37yr old social butterfly, loves
countryside, horses, having fun,
seeks loving guy with GSOH for fun
times in and out. Tel No: 0906 515
4426 Box No: 421839 a

DENISE 40, very attractive, homely
but definitely not boring, watch me
salsa then I will cook! Call me. Tel
No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
420613 a
ELAINE, 40, very attractive lady with
great personality and many interests,
looking to live life to the full with
similar mature flexible friend. Tel No:
0906 515 4426 Box No: 421807 a
CARING honest female WLTM
genuine guy for LTR in Glos/Bristol
area. Text mail box only. Text only
Mailbox: 4209465
KAY, 44, sporty outdoorsy female
who loves animals, walking and
keeping fit, seeks non serious fun,
kind, caring male who can show me
a good time. Tel No: 0906 515 4426
Box No: 421615 a
SHARON 36, tall attractive, warm
hearted, patient female, enjoys
meals out, romantic walks, WLTM
similar considerate male for cosy
nights in and more. Tel No: 0906 515
4426 Box No: 421581 a

AVA divorced black lady 39, medium
build, attractive, fit/active, varied
interests, WLTM loving kind male 40-
60, for friendship and fun. Status
unimportant. Tel No: 0906 515 4426
Box No: 421565 a
GILL 41, shy, lonely single country
loving female with no ties, OHAC
WLTM n/s genuine, confident male
companion for friendship, maybe
more. Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box
No: 421501 a

BLACKmale, 50, bubbly personality,
WLTM plus size white female, for
friendship leading to possible LTR.
Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
422573
BEN, kind caring gent, 37yrs, very
tall and well built with curly black hair.
Own home, good job, just missing a
special lady. Text Only Box:
4158248
MIKE, 64, outgoing person, enjoys
life, likes sport, cricket, nice meals
out, holidays, WLTM someone to
share interests and quality time. Tel
No: 0906 515 4426 Box No: 422329
JAMES 44, 6ft blue eyes and single,
looking for that special lady for LTR.
I enjoy walking, visits to the pub and
animals. Text only Mailbox:
4359515
MATURE male seeks female, any
age/status not important for casual
fun. Nice flat, nice car. Witney. Text
only Mailbox: 5467178
SLIM fit friendly single male 45
WLTM genuine single lady 25-40 for
friendship fun and hopefully LTR.
Norfolk Suffolk area. Text only
Mailbox: 4417158
HI, I am a 50 year old married man,
looking for some no-strings, adult
fun, any ladies out there please get
in touch! Tel No: 0906 515 4426
Box No: 421867 a
SINGLE male, 30, 5ft8, blonde hair,
blue eyes, medium build, lives in
Milton Keynes, WLTM a lovely young
lady to spend my time with. Tel No:
0906 515 4426 Box No: 422175 a
MATURE Male average build and fit
WLTM a lady any status, 45-70, for
discreet fun. Text only Mailbox:
5127746

GENT mid 60's, N/S, widower, likes
music, dancing, countryside, walks,
gardening, seeking a nice female
with similar interests for
companionship. Tel No: 0906 515
4426 Box No: 395487
60'S gent 6ft, widowed N/S,
considered good looking, neat, tidy
and well dressed, seeking similar
female. Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box
No: 404583
MALE, 48, looking for fun, no strings,
with a lady in the same position, age
unimportant. Tel No: 0906 515
4426 Box No: 421911 a
SLIM 25yr old, 5ft 6ins male, likes
animals, museums, online gaming,
walks along the coast, seeking
female for relationship. Text only
Mailbox: 5436910
MALE, trying hard not to be 60
something, seeking lady for no
strings fun. Absolute discretion
assured & expected. Text only
Mailbox: 5449482

SINGLE male 49, caring, romantic,
affectionate, many interests, WLTM
slim, busty female 25-45. Text only
Mailbox: 4362337
LEE, 44, honest, genuine and very
caring looking for the same in a
woman. Text only Mailbox:
5422168
MALE, 56, slim, 6ft, considerate and
caring seeks similar type female to
share life with. Text only Mailbox:
5388635
CLIVE young 60yr, single, looking for
lady 55-75, looks not important, for
romantic dates and fun time in/out
Ipswich area. Text only Mailbox:
5450831
MALE, 53, tall, slightly overweight,
grey hair, blue eyes, nice smile,
caring, looking for LTR with a
feminine woman, 50-54, if you’re
interested please get in touch. Tel
No: 0906 515 4426 Box No: 421639

SINGLEmale, 35, full time dad, work
full time, looking for someone to put
a smile back on my face. Tel No:
0906 515 4426 Box No: 421705 a
SINGLE business man, 5'11, brown
eyes, well dressed, stocky build, fair
skinned, successful, not bad looking,
kind, generous WLTM female for
LTR. Text only Mailbox: 5441173

BI guy looking to meet other gay/bi
guy. Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
422433 a
SIMON, tall, slim, smooth, WLTM
someone for fun times, so get in
touch! Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box
No: 422161
I would like to meet a bi male for
some good fun aged 50 plus, if
interested please get in touch. Text
only Mailbox: 4179998
BI male 54, friendly, honest, quiet
nature seeks male for friendship and
fun 50+ Text only Mailbox: 5444217
BI male 63 seeks bi male or cd age
6o to 70 for fun times. Text only
Mailbox: 4172093
BI guy WLTM guy for discreet fun.
Text only Mailbox: 5142373
BLACK male seeking black male
aged 25 to 30, for discreet adult fun,
maybe more. Text only to Mailbox:
5409036

CALL CHARGES*: DATING 18+ and have the bill payer’s permission. 0844 calls cost 7 pence per min, 090 calls cost £1.55 per min, plus your phone company’s access charge. Calls are recorded and may appear on your bill. TEXT*: Text alerts are charged at £1.50 per week. To
unsubscribe to text alerts, text DATING STOP to 63333. To cancel free match alerts, text STOP to 07781474042. For full T&Cs go to www.localdates-terms.co.uk/. REPLY BY TEXT*: 80098/89990 costs £1.50 per SMS received (max 150 characters). Guaranteed up to 4 messages
for each message you send, Service only available where phone icon shown. Messages are moderated. Minimum 7 messages must be sent before contact details can be exchanged. This service is not computer generated. All messages are responded to by real service users. No
meetings can be guaranteed. If arranging a meeting be sure to choose a public space and do not give personal details to people you have not met. To STOP text stop to 80098/89990. Service provided by No Goats Ltd. Help: 0207 720 7130. ALL SERVICES*: By texting any shortcode
you consent to the owner of that shortcode sending you the occasional marketing message. To opt out of receiving these send NO INFO to 80098. DATA PROTECTION: Service provided by JMedia UK Ltd, SW4 7BX, 0207 720 7130. We will collect the details you provide and may
send you details of other services and events operated by us. We may pass your details onto this newspaper for marketing or PhonePayPlus for regulatory purposes. Advertisers may come from our national database and from our pdc app. w/c 06/06/16

0844 693 6582
0906 515 4426 0906 515 4427

datelocally.onemk.co.uk

seeking
female

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
pany’s access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
pany’s access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
pany’s access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

seeking
male

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
pany’s access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

seeking
gay

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
pany’s access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

ADULTS
ONLY

Try saucy contacts, its FREE
to view visit :

www.saucycontacts.co.uk

calls cost £1.55 per min plus your
phone company’s access charge. calls cost £1.55 per min plus your

phone company’s access charge.

Or Text... REPLY (leave space) box
number (leave space) and then enter your mes-
sage & send to 80098 eg: REPLY 123456 hi get
in touch... then send to 80098 Successfully re-
ceived messages cost £1.50 per SMS received
(Max 160 characters). You must exchange 7 mes-
sages each before you can swap contact details.
Messages may be moderated for your safety and
security.

Customer support
Call 0207 720 7130 Monday - Friday 10am - 4pm
or email us at support@jmediauk.co.uk

On-line dating is FREE to register, try it today
visit.. datelocally.onemk.co.uk
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Do you know what
your property

is worth?

Wouldn’t you like to know EXACTLY

how much your property is worth?

Call us now for your FrEE

no obligation valuation on 01908 303664

Gloucester House 399 Silbury Boulevard
Milton Keynes MK9 2AH

©
L
W

To advertise in these property pages call Julian Berry on 07800 534395 or email julian.berry@localworld.co.uk

onemk.co.uk

Wednesday, June 8, 2016

onlocation

MARSHALLS Estate Agents is delighted to
offer for sale this well-presented, five-
bedroom, link-detached property in the
popular area of Broughton Gate.

The property benefits from a large
kitchen/family room, four double
bedrooms, one single bedroom/study,
garage, driveway for three vehicles and a
low maintenance rear garden with

decking and artificial grass. The property
is in popular school catchment areas. It
also benefits from being close to
junctions 13 and 14 of the M1 and
Kingston Centre Retail and Shopping
Park.

Offered for sale at £429,995, an
internal viewing is highly recommended.
Contact Marshalls on 01908 606908.

Home in popular location
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MAKE THE RIGHT

MOVE WITH...
Provincial House
3 Goldington Road
Bedford | MK40 3JY

01234 327455

sales@cooperbeard.co.uk
www.cooperbeard.co.uk

©LW
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You could save £1000s if you
sell your property with us.

At 0.5% (plus VAT), our fee is one of the

lowest FULL SERVICE

estate agent selling fees in MK!!

Take a look at our website to
see how our service and fee compares

We offer a simple, honest and professional service….
with no ‘tie in’ contract and no upfront fee.

The way it should be!

All our properties listed on...

www.localestateagentmk.co.uk
(We are available 9am - 10pm, 7 days a week)

01908 567 194

If you are thinking of selling your property, call us for a

FREE property valuation or an informal chat

A genuine family run business

©
L
W
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St Paul’s Catholic School,

Phoenix Drive, Leadenhall, Milton Keynes, MK6 5ENl

37 hours per week Monday to Friday, Term time plus 5 days • Starting Salary £17,612 Pay Range 3 (£21,054 - £23,612) (Pro rata £17,612- £19,752)

29 hours per week, Term time only • Starting Salary £10,792 Pay Range 1 (£16,887 - £18,357) (Pro rata £10,792 - £11,731)

29 hours per week, Term time only • Starting Salary £11,263 Pay Range 2 (£17,625 - £21,426) (Pro rata £11,263 - £13,693)

October 2016 - October 2017 • 37 hours per week, 40 weeks per year • Starting Salary £18,057 Pay Range 3 (£21,054 - £23,612) (Pro rata £18,057- £20,252)

30 Hours per week, Term time only • Starting Salary £13,919 Pay Range 3 (£21,054 - £23,612) (Pro- rata £13,919 - £15,610)

32 hours per week, 40 weeks per year • (£8.25 per hour)

As a member of our cover supervisor team your duties would include providing lesson cover in the event of teacher absence, supervising groups of pupils as requested and

supporting colleagues throughout the staff body to implement school expectations at all times. This role would suit an enthusiastic person, with a genuine interest in the progress

of young people in education, have good behavioural management and interpersonal skills. You will also be qualified to coach Winter and / or Summer sports.

The Learning Support Department is an established department with a wealth of experience in special educational needs. We are looking to appoint a Learning Support Assistant

whose role would be to support the learning of pupils with special needs in the classroom environment. The role will provide an opportunity to make a real difference and help

pupils fulfil their potential at St.Paul's.

We currently have 2 vacancies to work with pupils for whom English is an additional language within the E.A.L. department. The department at St. Paul's is an established and

changing environment. We are fortunate to be able to work with pupils who speak other languages. The successful candidate will have exceptional communication skills, and have

the passion to support pupils to engage and achieve their educational aspirations.

We require an assistant to join our busy finance office. The work is varied and includes general finance and administration duties, such as processing purchase orders and

invoices, debtor control, and bank reconciliations. Previous experience in finance is essential, accuracy, an attention to detail, flexibility and a willingness to be part of a team are

essential for this post.

The person appointed will help to improve the numeracy skills of pupils at St. Paul's. Working with individual pupils or small groups you will need to have excellent numeracy skills.

You need to be cheerful, energetic and encouraging, and enjoy working with young people. You will work closely with the teacher responsible for numeracy across the school.

We are pleased to be recruiting an experienced housekeeper to join our team here at St. Paul's. Your duties will have a direct impact on the caring nature of our school and our

pupil's education. You should take pride in your work and be enthusiastic in maintaining outstanding cleanliness within the school. Previous experience would be an advantage.

Cover Supervisor/Sports Coach

Learning Support Assistant

EAL Assistants

Finance Assistant Maternity Cover

Senior Numeracy Coach

Housekeeper

St Paul's is a thriving and successful Catholic school with an excellent reputation. We are committed to the care of all pupils and to challenge and support them to do the best that

is possible. The hard work of the highly motivated, professional and friendly staff continues to lead to higher levels of pupil learning and examination success. Some of the staff

are Catholics, some are practising Christians but all are supportive of the way in which we work. If you are committed to the care and success of pupils and working in a setting

where the values of forgiveness, concern for others and respect for each person are important then you share the core values of the staff at St. Paul's.

The Governors are looking to make the following appointment:

For an application form and further details please contact St Paul's Catholic School on 01908 669735, or visit the schools website www.st-pauls.org.uk. Closing date for applications:

Monday 20th June 2016 at noon • Starting Date: 5th September 2016

St Paul's Catholic School is committed to the safeguarding of children and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. All appointments are subject to a satisfactory

enhanced DBS disclosure

©LW

Call 01908 569 291
or email info@sure2door.co.uk

LEAFLET DISTRIBUTORS
required for Milton Keynes & Bedford

• Full time & part time hours available
• Work around your current job / family
• Own car essential
• Must be over 18
• Earn from £7.50 to £9.00 per hour

Have the following vacancies
To compliment our team

HGV COMMERCIAL

SERVICE VAN FITTERS

GOOD RATES OF PAY
JOB VARIETY & SATISFACTION

UNIFORM PROVIDED

PHONE FOR IMMEDIATE INTERVIEW

01525 851011

J & K RECOVERY LTD

©LW

One vacancy for term time only and

one for business and industry site.

Competitive salaries offered.

Please apply to kthompson@abmcatering.co.uk

Exciting opportunities

in Bedford area for Chef

Manager roles.

©LW
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Total Community Care Ltd
Specialists in Neurological Care & Case Management

FULLAND PART TIME
FEMALE SUPPORTWORKERS REQUIRED

£9.50 per hour days/ £10 per hour nights

Benefits including: 28 Days Holiday Pay, Company Sick Pay, Membership of a Health

Cash Plan, Double Time Pay on Bank Holidays, Paid Attendance at Training.

An exciting opportunity has arisen for Female Support Workers to join an enthusiastic specialist care team. You would
be required to work with a lady who has an acquired brain injury and lives in her own home in the Flitwick area.

A structured shift pattern is in place which includes day shifts, night shifts and short double up shifts.
Flexibility and a commitment to person centred care is essential

You will be working as part of a team and the role will include some weekend / bank holiday working

Essential Criteria:
The right candidate must be flexible, reliable and committed with excellent communication skills.
Previous care experience would be advantageous, particularly an awareness of brain injury

All aspects of personal care will be required along with manual handling, medication administration, assistance
with therapies and social activities.

If you feel that you have the qualities to undertake the above, and are willing to undertake all training required
then please telephone 01858 469790 or email info@totalcommunitycare.co.uk quoting

referenceMFLS for further information and an application form.
Alternatively you can apply via our website; www.totalcommunitycare.co.uk

Closing date for applications: Monday 20th June 2016

Please note that we are claiming exemption of the Sex Discrimination Act 1975
Section 6(3a) on the grounds of Private Household.

©LW

At Milton Keynes, we’re supporting the growth of
our vibrant city while continuing to deliver excellent
services. It’s an exciting place to be andwe’re keen to
get the balance right–including the work-life
balance. So if you’re looking for family-friendly
benefits and the chance to make a difference, make
a move to MKC.

Principal of Community Learning MK
£47,998 – £51,095 Ref: 59000144
37 hours per week
An exciting opportunity has arisen for a proactive and innovative professional to
become the Principal of Community Learning MK (CLMK). CLMK brings together
adult education, music education and youth work in an innovative partnership
which makes a real difference to the lives of Milton Keynes’ residents.

You will be responsible for the strategic planning and delivery of CLMK and will
continue its development into an outstanding service. You will have the energy
and commitment to lead, motivate and support the large team and identify and
implement further joint projects across the Council and with partners to maximise
commercial opportunities and further develop experience of the team.

You will have a degree, or equivalent professional qualifications (preferably
education qualifications), along with a management qualification or
demonstrable management experience. You will have experience in meeting
the requirements of government grant funding and in the successful setting,
monitoring and managing of financial plans and substantial budgets to
deliver value for money. You will have detailed and current knowledge and
experience of the provision of adult learning, the National Plan for
Music Education and/or youth work.

You will be committed to strong and productive partnership working both within
the Council and multi-sector organisations. You will have the vision, determination
and enthusiasm to play an effective part in widening participation and
achievement through learning services to the local community.

For informal enquiries please contact Claire Griffin on 01908 556762.

Closing Date: 10th June 2016

Family Centre Head
£27,924 – £31,846 Ref: 59003942
37 hours per week
We are looking for a creative and innovative leader to develop one of our new
Family Centres in Milton Keynes. The Family Centre Head role will ensure the
Family Centre provides a range of high quality integrated services that improve
outcomes for children and families and, in particular, reduce inequalities for
those in greatest need of support.

This role requires someone who can develop and maintain robust and
effective partnerships with other agencies, to ensure excellent service
delivery. The successful candidate will be educated to NVQ Level 4 in early
years or equivalent and experienced in managing a small team.

For informal enquiries please contact Sam Ball on 01908 609609.

Closing Date: 10th June 2016

Salaries will normally start at the first point of the grade.

To apply online visit: www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/jobs-careers
For an application form, email: jobs@milton-keynes.gov.uk
Please quote appropriate reference.We are unable to accept CVs, unless
accompanied by a completed application form.

It’s ability, not disability
that counts

IcknIeld PrImary School & hearIng ImPaIred ProvISIon
Birdsfoot Lane, Luton, Beds LU3 2JB

EYFS Class Teacher
mPr/UPr Vacancy ID: 104929
Part time, maternity cover
Required for September
NQTs welcome to apply
Icknield Primary School has a strong caring ethos promoted by a vision of everyone working
together, feeling safe to learn, rising to challenge and achieving their very best. This vision
is clearly shared across the school and focuses on enabling children to flourish in a positive,
encouraging environment.
We are looking for an inspirational primary practitioner to join our Early Years and Foundation
Stage Team for a minimum of 3 days per week to cover Maternity Leave until the start of the
summer term 2017.
The successful candidate will be:
• an outstanding EYFS practitioner with a good understanding of the EYFS curriculum
• able to deliver high quality lessons, evaluate their impact and develop future planning accordingly
• able to work as part of a team, supporting the ethos, aims and vision of the school
• a full participant in sharing responsibility within a curriculum team
• able to use assessment data to inform target setting and planning
• conversant with the effective use of ICT
• able to assess the needs of individual pupils to inform lesson planning
• committed to inclusive teaching and learning.
We can offer:
• a supportive working environment with an excellent staff team
• highly inclusive practices
• commitment to the achievement of high standards
• professional development for all staff
• an exciting, enriching curriculum
• excellent resources.
If you are focused on raising achievement, enjoy working with committed professionals and
motivated, hard-working children, we would like to hear from you.
Visits to the school are encouraged, by appointment.
Enquiries to email: businessman@icknield.primaryluton.co.uk or telephone 01582 533112
To apply for this role, visit www.luton.gov.uk/jobs
Closing Date: Sunday 12th June 2016
Interview Date: w/c 13th June 2016

CVs will not be accepted for any posts based in schools.
Schools are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of
children and expect all staff to share this commitment.
Applicants must be willing to undergo child/vulnerable adult protection
screening appropriate to the post, including checks with previous
employers and a Criminal Record check.

We value equality because quality
services need the best people -
from the whole community.

We value equality because quality
services need the best people -
from the whole community.

Wenlock Junior School
Beaconsfield, Luton LU2 0RW

PE Teaching Assistant (4)/
Higher Level Teaching Assistant
£21,389 - £23,706 p.a. Vacancy ID: 104930
37 hours per week, term-time, plus 5 training days
You will be committed to raising achievement and working in a supportive well motivated team
where relationships throughout the school are a strength.
You will lead in the daily teaching/coaching of a variety of sports, officiating and demonstrating
good practice. This post would suit someone with a genuine interest in sport, and working with
and inspiring young people.
The successful candidate will:
• build good working relationships with both pupils and adults
• work well as part of a team
• support children with learning/behavioural difficulties
• have good literacy, numeracy and organisational skills
• be able to use initiative and be proactive
• have high expectation of pupil achievement
• have good classroom management
• have a wealth of experience coaching a variety of sports to groups or whole classes
• be available for fixtures in a supervisory, coaching and officiating capacity. Supervisory capacity
includes escorting and hosting home fixtures.

• have an interest in and promote healthy, active lifestyles
• be familiar with the health and safety procedures of the department
• be willing to undergo training, including safeguarding, and be totally committed to the safeguarding
ethos of our school

• post will require candidate to deliver both sports lessons and before and after school sports clubs
• post will include daily lunchtime duty.
To apply for this role, visit www.luton.gov.uk/jobs
Closing Date: 27th June 2016, 9am
Interview Date: 1st July 2016

CVs will not be accepted for any posts based in schools.
Schools are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of
children and expect all staff to share this commitment.
Applicants must be willing to undergo child/vulnerable adult protection
screening appropriate to the post, including checks with previous
employers and a Criminal Record check.
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DELTA

FREE Call Out, FREE Quotation
TV Aerial Service

www.tv-aerials.co.uk

Sky HD
Freeview

freesat
Freeview HD

CALL LOCAL
01604 529 407 07551 125 850

CALL MOBILE

• Discount TV Aerials
• Aerial & Satellite Repairs
• Aerial & Satellite Points
• Television Wall Mounting

SAME Day Service!

ACORN STAIR LIFT

for straight stairs.

Good working order.

Buyer collects.

£400 ono

01234 772260

DISPLAY CABINET

Solid shelved display cabinet
made of carved wood and
glass. Disassembles for

transportation. VGC. Buyer must
collect. Originally cost £450
from Lakeland, will accept

£200 ono
07565 517705

AFRICAN GREY

PARROT

Female. Needs good home due

to ill health,need to provide

lots of attention. Comes with

cage and play centre.

£430

07788 271952

BRAND NEW CYCLES

Male and Female Carrera Valour
Mountain Bikes. Unused prizes.
21 speed, front suspension.

Tektro brakes, Shimano mechs.
One free new helmet. £200

each or £350 the pair.

Shortstown 01234 741898
or 07779 807533

MOBILITY

SCOOTERS FOR SALE

small large and medium. All at

sensible prices. With warranty.

Starting price from £200. Can

Deliver. Part ex welcome.

£200

01604 408041 or 07775 836646

WANTED

ANY OLDTOYS/

COMICS

e.g. Transformers, Star

Wars, Action Man /

figures, Lego, Dr Who,

Mask, He Man, old

DC/Marvel comics,

diecast, model kits, film

memorabilia. Seeking

small and large collections.

Excellent prices paid!

Tel: 07746 851331

LEATHER MAROON

3 seater settee and 2 chairs.

Excellent condition.

£150.00

Kempston 01234 852207

SHORT BARK &
SIDES

Small home based dog
grooming salon, fully insured,
all breeds catered for and only
one dog in at a time. Based
in a small village outside of

Bedford.

Moggerhanger
07980 577508

PET /BOARDING
pet boarding service / also
home visits dog walking

also available CRB checked
,insured ,call for more details

on 07516428512

bedford
07516 428512

or 07516 428512

Records
Wanted

1950’s - 2016. All
singles, LPs and

EPs.
Contact Tel:
07956854161

WANTED

Vintage Computers

BBC, Commodore, Sega,

Atari, Sinclair, Nintendo

Etc & Games/mags

Tel: 01234 311595
or 07949 493464

'VICTORIAN' BATH CABINET.
Stunning marble—top bathroom
cabinet with decorated tiles on
back—piece and brass rails either
end, all original. Call for full details.
£100 07939 690937

HOLLOW BREEZEBLOCKS. 31 x
brand new hollow breezeblocks for
sale. Unwanted extras on job.
Standard size 16x8x8. Buyer
collects. £100 07939 690937

LOVING HOME FOR KITTY.
GOLDEN TABBY NEUTERED CAT.
VACCINATED/CHIPPED. FRIENDLY.
07540552582 (PADDYPAWS MK)
01908 375485

WICKER SOFA. Lovely2 seater
with 2 matching cushions. As new.
134CMwx82wx76d. Buyer collectsb
from Woodford NN14. £100 07939
690937

SINGLE BED 2 DRAWER DIVAN
Pocket springs, light damask
upholstery, Rest Assured,
occasional use only £99 01908
618685

WICKER SOFA. 2 seater wicker
sofa plus 2 cushions for sale.
Excellent condition. Buyer collects.
£100 07939 690937

FRIDGE FREEZER white, half and
half, 1 year old, originally cost
£275, good condition, £95 ono
07498 418689

SWAN ELECTRIC COOKER
white,original rrp £250, comes with
solid plate, good condition. £75
ono 07498 418689

NEW HOLLOW BREEZE BLOCKS. 31
x standard size (16x8x8) hollow
blocks. Buyer collects from
Wellingborough NN8. £100

STAIRCASE Brand new staircase
13 steps still in wrapper £99.99
ono 07957 473623

ItemsWanted
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FortheFamily
Private: 01908415823 Trade: 01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

FREEADS When booked online, Excludes Trade,
Wanted, Pets, Property and Motors.

Bicycles & Accessories Mobility

Pets
Private: 01908415823
Trade: 01908242490

classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

Cats

Dogs

Exotic Pets

Pets & Animals

Home
Private: 01908415823 Trade: 01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

FREEADS When booked online, Excludes Trade,
Wanted, Pets, Property and Motors.

Aerials & Digital Receivers

Articles Wanted Bathrooms &
Accessories

Beds, Bedding,
Bedrooms

Carpets & Rugs

Computer Accessories

DIY & Tools

Household
Miscellaneous

Kitchen Electrical
Appliances

Lounge &
Conservatory Furniture
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FASCIA / SOFFITS /

GUTTERING / CLADDING

z3

z3

z3

z3

z3

10 Year

Insurance Backed

Guarantee

& Up to 20

year product

guarantee

100% Satisfaction Guarantee

Friendly Efficient Service

Skilled Tradesmen
FREE quotations available 7 days a week
at times convenient for YOU

©LW

Don’t let cracked, broken or misted
units ruin the effciency of your
double glazing. Let us replace your

broken glass units and
save you money.

A quick & easy solution coupled with
a fast service and a
5 year guarantee.

Call today for an instant quote

01908 234363

CRYSTAL CLEAR

©LW

• Dripping Water • Blocked Gutter

• Moss & leaves • Prevent Damp

2 Bed House £33

3 Bed House £38

4 Bed House £43

5 bed House £48

Low Prices - Call Today

01908 462193

SCORPION GUTTERS

©
L
W

SCORPION DIGITAL
3 Digital Aerial

3 Digital Freesat

3 Freeview

3 Specialist

3 Sky Faults

3 Broadband

3 Points

3 BT Telephone

Point

3 T.V. Tuning

3 T.V. Installation

3 Multi Room

3 Viewing

3 FM/DAB Aerials

3 OAP Discounts

3 Free Quotes

3 CCTV

3 Full C.A.J

Guarantee

Scheme

3 Full Public

Liability

Insurance

Call 01908 462193

©
L
W

www.gpmlocksmith.co.uk

LOCKSMITH
& UPVC DOOR & WINDOW REPAIR

EXPERT
Discount for OAP Police checked.

Call Dan on 01908 483464

©
L
W

G & P Electrical
Electrical
Fire Alarms

Security Alarms / Door
entry systems

Tel extensions / Tel
systems

For more information call
01908 690963
07547 588950

gpelectrical1944@topman617.plus.com

Mobile Showroom

Expert Fitting

FREE Estimates

01908 614777
www.carpetline.co.uk

Established 1993
FREE underlay, gripper and bars.

Lowest prices guarantee,
with exceptional service.

7 days 9am - 9pm

©
L
W

LAPTOP &
COMPUTER
Server Apple Printers Set up
Repairs Data-recovery Internet
Network Virus infection Home-
Office computer problems.
7 day service from £35.

No fix No fee
Qualified and Experienced.

We visit you
01908 508144

pclaprepairs@gmail.com

SANDY
SKIP HIRE

01767
682613

TELEPHONE, TV & Broadband.
Extensions, Faults, Moves. Aerial,
Satellite & Freeview. TelRon (01234)
306244 (07944) 864326

Services
Trade: 01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline
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Aerials & Satellite Services

Carpentry & Joinery

Carpet & Flooring
Fitting Service

Computer Service,
Repair/Upgrade

Electricians

Fascias, Soffits & Guttering

Locksmiths

Painting &Decorating

Plumbing

Skip Hire

Telephone Extensions

Upholstery

Windows & Doors

Windows & Doors

Nailedit
advertise inourA-Zof tradeservices
Tradecall:01908242490

classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline
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All aspects of tree and gardening work carried

out Weeding, Digging, Pruning, Grass Cutting,

Hedges Trimmed & Trees Pruned, jungles

cleared and all rubbish taken away

07747 510546 (anytime) or

01908 887295 (after 6pm)

Call Kelly Marie today for a free quote

The Original Lady Gardeners

©LW

Land off High Street,

Sherington

Newport Pagnell, Milton

Keynes, MK16 9NY

Outline Planning

Permission for 36

Residential Dwellings

10.38 Acres (4.2 Hectares)

For Sale By Informal

Tender - 12 Noon on

21st July 2016

FOR SALE

Please contact Peter

Moore or Tristan Peck

on 01832 732241

©
L
W

CAMPING
EQUIPMENT

2 tents 1x5 1x3 persons, trailer
as new, roof box, camping beds,
blow up mattress, portal a loo,

cooker and stand, 1 single cooker,
4 sleeping bags, canvas food

cupboard, 2 tables, outside picnic
bench in case, wind breaks, pots
and pans, cutlery, fridge, clothes
stand, camping chairs, electric

hook up, water bottle. Everything
you need to get started

£650

Kempston Bedfordshire
01234 406372 or 07711 153208

WANTED

ADULT BICYCLES

Gents and ladies, also
a tandem. Can collect

Tel: 01604 408041

or 07775 836646

LOW COST
STUDIO/EVENTS

SPACES
Available at Arts Central Creative

Hub from £12p/w In CMK
Call: 01908 241122 or info@

artsgatewaymk.org.uk”2 & 3 Bedroom
Holiday Chalets
Hemsby, Scratby

near Great Yarmouth
Family Site, Close to Beach.

Available Now!
For details and

availability: 01767 260293

DEREK HARRIS & SONS Trusted
local gardeners, est 30+ years. fully
insured. For all your gardening
needs. Fencing patios, general
maintenance & grass/hedge
cutting. Call 07809 449559 01462
815172

'VICTORIAN' BATH STAND.
Lovely cabinet with removeable
marble top and floral tiles, floral
pattern on front. brass rails either
end. 92CMwx111hx46d. Buyer
collects from Woodford NN14. £100
07939 690937

GARDEN BOOKS(5) Water
Features, Trees/Shrubs, Clematis/
Climbers, Herbs, Design, hardback
13x20cm, £5 01908 618685

Garden
Private: 01908415823 Trade: 01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

FREEADS When booked online, Excludes Trade,
Wanted, Pets, Property and Motors.

Garden & Outdoor Services

Landscaping

Sports&Hobbies

Private: 01908415823 Trade: 01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

FREEADS When booked online, Excludes Trade,
Wanted, Pets, Property and Motors.

Antiques & Collectables

Camping

Hobbies

Shooting & Fishing

Sports Equipment

Holidays
Trade: 01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

Holidays in the UK

Property
Private: 03448475026
Trade: 01908242490

classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

Commercial Property

Business
Trade: 01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

Business Opportunities
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Titles of intended Temporary Traffic Regulation Orders (Road Closures):-

1) The Council of the Borough of Milton Keynes (Various Roads and Parts of Roads in Bletchley, Giffard Park,

Newport Pagnell, Olney and Woolstone) (Temporary Closure) Order 2016;

2) The Council of the Borough of Milton Keynes (Various Roads and Parts of Roads in Bletchley, Giffard Park,

Newport Pagnell, Olney and Woolstone) (Temporary Closure) Order 2016

3) The Council of the Borough of Milton Keynes (Wolverton Canal Path (Part), Wolverton) (Temporary Closure) Order 2016;

4) The Council of the Borough of Milton Keynes (Merlewood Drive, Shenley Wood) (Temporary Closure) Order 2016;

5) The Council of the Borough of Milton Keynes (Silver Street (Part), Newport Pagnell – Newport Pagnell Soap Box

Derby) (Temporary Closure) Order 2016.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Council of the Borough of Milton Keynes intends, in not less than seven days from

the date of this Notice, to make an Order under Section 14(1) of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984.

The effect of the above Orders (1 and 2) will be to temporarily prohibit all vehicles from entering, waiting or proceeding

along the following lengths of road in order to allow maintenance and repair works to be carried out on the highway:-

Roads to be closed on 15th June 2016 (for a maximum period of 4 hours)

• Second Avenue, Bletchley – Its entire length;

• Pinewood Drive, Bletchley – Its cul-de-sac located between its junctions with Oakwood Drive and Laburnum Grove

Roads to be closed on 16th June 2016 (for a maximum period of 4 hours)

• Pattison Lane, Woolstone – From its junction with Mordaunts Court to its junction with Newport Road

• Pattison Lane, Woolstone – From its junction with Childs Way to its junction with Newport Road

Roads to be closed on 17th June 2016 (for a maximum period of 4 hours)

• Drayton Road, Bletchley – From its junction with Jersey Drive to its junction with Lomond Drive

• Hainault Avenue, Giffard Park – From its junction with Maulden Gardens to its junction with Ashdown Close

Roads to be closed on 20th June 2016 (for a maximum period of 4 hours)

• High Street, Newport Pagnell – From its junction with Union Street to its junction with Ousebank Street

• West Street, Olney – From its junction with Dingleberry to its junction with Cobbs Lane

Roads to be closed on 22nd June 2016 (for a maximum period of 4 hours)

• Scatterill Close, Bradwell – Its entire length

Roads to be closed on 23rd June 2016 (for a maximum period of 4 hours)

• Winchester Circle, Kingston – The access road situated between the two mini roundabouts on its western side

• Kellan Drive and Fishermead Boulevard, Fishermead – Fishermead Boulevard will be closed from its junction

with Mullion Place to its junction with Helford Place. Kellan Drive will be closed from its junction with Fishermead

Boulevard to its junctions with Perran Place and Tolcarne Avenue

The effect of the above Order (3) will be to temporarily prohibit all access along that part the Wolverton Canal Towing

Path, Wolverton between a point in line with Canal Cottage and a point in line with number 56 King Stephen Meadows

in order to allow maintenance and repair works to be carried out on the tow path. The tow path will be closed for a

maximum period of 6 months.

The effect of the above Order (4) will be to temporarily prohibit all vehicles from entering, waiting or proceeding along

the entire length of Merlewood Drive, Shenley Wood in order to facilitate section 278 highway improvement works. The

closure will be in effect from 20th June 2016 and will continue to be in effect until 12th August 2016.

The effect of the above Order (5) will be to temporarily prohibit all vehicles from entering, waiting or proceeding

alongSilver Street, Newport Pagnell from its junction with St John Street to a point in line with number 54 Silver Street

in order to enable the annual Newport Pagnell Soap Box Derby.

Any person committing a breach of the above temporary traffic regulation Orders will be liable upon prosecution to such

fine as is prescribed by the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984.

The public notices for the above closures can be viewed in full at: http://www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/streets-transport-

and-parking/roads-highways-and-pavements/public-notices.

Titles of the proposed Permanent Traffic Regulation Orders (Proposed 30mph Speed Limit and Alterations to

On-Street Parking):-

1) The Council of the Borough of Milton Keynes (Woburn Sands Road, Bow Brickhill) (Restricted Road) Order 2016;

2) The Council of the Borough of Milton Keynes (The Council of the Borough of Milton Keynes) (Central Milton

Keynes) (On-Street Premium Rate and Long Stay Pay and Display, Pay by Mobile Phone and Electric Vehicle

Parking Places) Order 2013) Variation Order 2016 (No. 2);

3) The Council of the Borough of Milton Keynes (The Council of the Borough of Milton Keynes) (Central Milton

Keynes) (On-Street Disabled Persons’ Vehicle and Electric Vehicle Parking Places) Order 2014) Revocation Order

2016;

4) The Council of the Borough of Milton Keynes (The Council of the Borough of Milton Keynes) (Central Milton

Keynes) (On-Street Specific and Permit Parking Places) Order 2002) Variation Order 2016 (No.2).

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Council of the Borough of Milton Keynes proposes to make the above Traffic

Regulation Order under Sections 45, 46, 49 and 53, 82(2), 83(2), 84(1) and (2) of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984.

The effect of the above Order (1) will be to extend the 30mph speed restriction on Woburn Sands Road, Bow Brickhill,

at the north-eastern terminal for a distance of approximately 60 metres in a north-easterly direction.

The proposed change comes as a result of the Avant Homes Residential Development at Bow Brickhill which will see a

new junction to residential properties off Woburn Sands Road.

A copy of the proposed Orders together with a map showing the areas referred to along with a statement of reason for

proposing the Order, may be inspected during opening hours atMilton Keynes Library, 555 Silbury Boulevard, Central

Milton Keynes, Woburn Sands Library, The Institute, High Street, Woburn Sandfs and during normal office hours at

Milton Keynes Council, Synergy Park, Chesney Wold, Bleak Hall, Milton Keynes, MK6 1LY.

Any objections to the proposals, together with the grounds on which they are made, must be made in writing and sent to

the Network TRO Manager, Highways Department, Public Realm Services Group, Synergy Park, Chesney Wold, Bleak

Hall, Milton Keynes, MK6 1LY to be received no later than 29thJune 2016 quoting reference PH-S1-TRO-151

The effect of the above Orders (2, 3 and 4) will be to relocate seven disabled persons’ parking bays on Silbury Boulevard

(south-east side) located between Crown Walk and Deer Walk to the opposite side of Deer Walk leading to Eagle Walk

replacing eleven premium rate pay and display parking bays.

The proposed alterations to the disabled persons’ parking places and premium rate pay and display parking places on

Silbury Boulevard come as a result of the relocation of Shop Mobility and the need to provide disabled persons’ parking

facilities near to its location.

Copies of the proposed Orders together with maps showing the areas referred to, and a Statement of Reasons for proposing

the Orders may be inspected during opening hours at Milton Keynes Library, 555 Silbury Boulevard, Central Milton Keynes

and during normal office hours at Milton Keynes Council, Civic Offices, 1 Saxon Gate East, Milton Keynes.

Any representations about or objections to the proposals, together with the grounds on which they are made, must be

made in writing and sent to the Network TRO Manager, Highways Department, Public Realm Services Group, Synergy

Park, Chesney Wold, Bleak Hall, Milton Keynes, MK6 1LY to be received no later than 29th June 2016 quoting reference

PH-S1-TRO-152.

The public notices for the above proposals can be viewed in full at:http://www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/streets-transport-

and-parking/roads-highways-and-pavements/public-notices. ©LW

Milton Keynes Council
The following applications may be inspected at the Planning and
Transport Department, Civic Offices, 1 Saxon Gate East, Milton
Keynes. Representations, if any, to be submitted in writing to the
above address within 21 days of the publication of this notice.

SECTION 73 WITHIN A CONSERVATION AREA
16/00645/FUL Single storey rear extension at 4 Northampton

Road, Lavendon.
16/00829/FUL Two storey rear extension at The Old Byre,

2 Harpers Lane, Great Linford.
16/01187/FUL Sub-division of existing dwelling to form new self-

contained studio dwelling at 32B Stratford Road,
Wolverton.

16/01306/MMAM Minor material amendment to application
15/01302/MKCOD3 to vary conditions 1 (approved
plans), 8 (retained trees plan) and 16 (landscaping
scheme) for amendments to new access at
Bushfield School, Moon Street, Wolverton.

SECTION 67 & 73 LISTED BUILDINGWITHIN A CONSERVATION AREA
16/01158/FUL Erection of first floor rear extension to 11 School

Lane and alteration to fenestration to adjoining
property 16 North Street at 11 School Lane,
Castlethorpe.

16/01159/LBC Listed building consent for erection of first floor
rear extension to 11 School Lane and alteration to
fenestration to adjoining property 16 North Street
at 11 School Lane, Castlethorpe.

SECTION 67 & 73 AFFECTING THE SETTING OF A LISTED BUILDING
WITHIN A CONSERVATION AREA

16/01301/TPO Tree preservation order consent to remove 1.25m
of branches encroaching onto house of 1x Yew
tree (T1), remove 1.75m of stem of 1x Sycamore
tree (T2) and reduce crown of 1x Ash tree (T3)
by 4-6 metres at The Old Rectory, High Street,
Great Linford.

SECTION 67 LISTED BUILDING
16/01141/FUL Construction of an equestrian menage at Hales

Folly Farm, Hartwell Road, Hanslope.
16/01280/FUL Alterations to shop-front including removal of

wooden panelling and replacement with glass
panels and re-instatement of wooden panelling
behind glass panels at 13B Silbury Arcade, Central
Milton Keynes.

SECTION 67 AFFECTING THE SETTING OF A LISTED BUILDING
16/01252/FUL Variation of condition 5 (sustainable water

drainage strategy) attached to 16/00045/MMAM
for amendment to design of swales at The Kickles,
Lakes Lane, Newport Pagnell.

DEPARTURE FROM LOCAL PLAN
16/01208/OUT Outline planning permission for the erection of 21

dwellings, comprising 6 affordable and 15 market
dwellings, provision of vehicular access and
roadway, parking, open space, new right of way,
landscaping and foul water pumping station,
surface water drainage and swales. (resubmission
of 15/01912/OUT) at Land Off Calverton Road,
Stony Stratford.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT (AS AMENDED)
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT

(DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURES) ORDER 2010
NOTICE UNDER ARTICLE 13

MAJOR
16/01208/OUT Outline planning permission for the erection of 21

dwellings, comprising 6 affordable and 15 market
dwellings, provision of vehicular access and
roadway, parking, open space, new right of way,
landscaping and foul water pumping station,
surface water drainage and swales. (resubmission
of 15/01912/OUT) at Land Off Calverton Road,
Stony Stratford.

16/01252/FUL Variation of condition 5 (sustainable water
drainage strategy) attached to 16/00045/MMAM
for amendment to design of swales at The Kickles,
Lakes Lane, Newport Pagnell.

16/01285/REM Reserved matters application pursuant to outline
planningpermission 15/02002/OUT for appearance,
scale and landscaping of 6 residential dwellings at
Stantonbury Park Farm, Wolverton Road, Great
Linford.

16/01345/MKCOD3 Variation of conditions 1 (approved plans), 18
(internal plant and machinery operating hours)
and 26 (barrier to staff car park) attached to
application 15/00433/MKCOD3 to amend the
approved elevations, roof plan and entrance
column design of the approved building, to amend
the approved fencing layout, landscaping scheme,
planting scheme and entrance feature of the site,
amendment to wording of condition 18 to replace
“between the hours of” with “outside the hours
of” and amendment to condition 26 to replace
approved rising arm barrier with heras pallas xtra
automated gates at Oakgrove Primary And
Nursery School, Atlas Way, Oakgrove.

ANNA ROSE
SERVICE DIRECTOR PLANNING
AND TRANSPORT

Application has beenmade byMrs Rebecca Streetto
the Licensing Authority of Milton Keynes Councilfor
a Premises Licence for The Globe Inn at 50 Hartwell

Road, Hanslope, Milton Keynes, MK19 7BZ.

The application includes the following terms;
The following licensable activities are proposed:

Late Night Refreshment (Indoors)
Monday to Saturday 23:00 to 00:30, Sunday 23:00 to 23:30

Supply of alcohol (On and Off the premises)
Monday to Saturday 09:00 to 00:00

Sunday 09:00 to 23:00

Plus non-standard timings as detailed in the operation
schedule of the application.Full details of the Application can
be viewed at the offices of the Licensing Authority Milton

Keynes Licensing AuthorityCivic Offices, 1 Saxon Gate East,
Milton Keynes, MK9 3EJ

A responsible authority or any other person can make
written representations to the Licensing Authority

at any time up toand including 6th July 2016
(www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/licensing)

It is an offence for anyone knowingly or recklessly to make
a false statement in connection with a Licence Application.
The maximum fine on summary conviction is unlimited.

Dated: 8th June 2016 ©LW

FANTASTIC
ORIENTAL
MASSAGE

CMK 7 Days

07774 792828

Sunnys
Massage

Central Milton Keynes

VIP Service available

07553 278018

PENNY Escort Very private.
Mon—Fri, 10am to 6pm. Weekends
10am — 2pm. 07763 191974

INDEPENDENT ESCORTS to visit
U. 07941 948269

PublicNotices
Private: 01908415823
Trade: 01908242490

classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

Advert ID:Folio[689538]270 mm by4.82 mmBooking Code:Folio[689538]Customer ID:FolioColour:1First Appearance:08/06/16Last Appearance:08/06/16

Public Notices

Local Authority Notices Licensing Notices

Personals
All adverts must be pre-booked using a credit card. Advertisers
in this classification must provide a verified name and address.
we reserve the right to refuse advertisements and undertake to
forward information to the relevant authorities upon request.

Trade: 01908242490

Personal/Private

Personal Escorts

Personal Chat Lines
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BMW’s BMW’s

07702 519730

Min £0 – Max £5,000 paid

WANTED
All BMW’s

Top prices paid with or
without MOT,

Non runners, MOT failures

Good Clean Cars
Always Wanted.

Reliable and
friendly service ©

L
W

New Mazda MX-5 is a ‘little ray of sunshine’ – page 57

onemk.co.uk

Wednesday, June 8, 2016

ontheroad
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By: Chris Russon
BMW is marking the 30th

anniversary of the legendary

M3 high performance saloon

with a limited edition model

that is destined to become

hot property in more ways

than one.

Not only is the BMW M3 30

Jahre Edition the quickest

production M3, there’s only 30

of them to be sold in the UK.

As such it carries a price

tag of £82,675 which is

some £23,000 more than

the super-boosted M3

Competition Package model

on which it is based.

According to BMW, the M3 30

Jahre Edition can sprint from 0

to 60 in four seconds flat – 0.1

of a second quicker than the

Competition specification car.

Top speed remains restricted

to 155mph and despite

the 450bhp output of the

3.0-litre straight six engine

and a seven speed DCT

transmission, fuel economy

is rated officially at 34mpg

with emissions of 194g/km.

To mark the exclusivity

of the anniversary model

the car is fitted with a

full set of performance

systems including adaptive

suspension, an active

differential and a remapped

multi-mode drive selector.

It also comes with special

badging, sits on 20-inch

alloys and has additional

body kit in the form of a

carbon fibre front splitter,

mirror caps, rear diffuser and

a carbon fibre rear spoiler.

There’s also a black finish

to the exhaust nacelles and

the ‘frozen silver’ paint job

has an appropriate hue for a

pearl anniversary. The front

wing vents, which carry a 30

Jahre logo, have also been

redesigned specially for the

anniversary car.

The cockpit includes

lightweight, skeletal design

sports seats, leather

upholstery and black/

blue stitching in the trim.

Completing the high

performance image are

alcantara finishes for the

steering wheel and gear

selector.

High tech kit features a

head up display, adaptive

LED headlights, ceramic

brakes and a harman/kardon

surround-sound hi-fi.

The first of the 30 Jahre

specials will be released in

the summer, 30 years after

the firstM3was sold following

its debut at the Frankfurt

Motor Show in 1985.

Ultra exclusive BMW M3 30 Jahre special

©LW

Next Week
Ford Transit
Lisa Milton

Tel: 01234 304403 | Mobile: 07816 078586

lisa.milton@localworld.co.uk

www.onemk.co.uk

Next Week 

©LW

A5

M1
Milton
Keynes

Bletchley

Woburn Sands

Newport
Pagnell

Contact Your Local Motor Dealer/Garage

Printed in paper every week and

online 24 hours a day, 7 days a week

onemk.co.uk/motors

The area’s number one for new and used cars

Thursday, March 5, 2015

Potential weekly

audience in paper

and online 259,218

and growingA J AUTOS

01908 642277

AMPMOTS

01908 368877

AUTOMASTER

01908 217695

CJ AUTOMOTIVE

01908 270289

D & A AUTOS

01908 360999

DEALS ONWHEELS

01908 270 260

E&E SERVICES

01908 218 875

GLYN HOPKIN

01908 249878

INDE TECH UK

01908 648740

LEXUS

01908 682400

LIFT OFF RAMPS

01908 639616

MKMOT

01908 262323

PIKESLEY GARAGE

01908 582585

SCUFFNSCRATCH

SOLUTIONS

01908 377217

S G & SONS

07702 519730

STEVE’S AUTOS

01908 366555

THE GARAGE

0800 975 6939

THURLOW NUNN

01908 768300

UNIQUE CAR SERVICES

01908 566355

VW LANCASTER

01908 851000

©LW
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FAST FACTS

MazdaMX-5 1.5 SE-L Nav

Price: £20,195

Mechanical: 131ps, 1,496cc, 4cyl petrol engine

driving rear wheels via 6-speed manual gearbox

Max speed: 127mph

0-62mph: 8.3 seconds

Combinedmpg: 47.1

Insurance group: 26

CO2 emissions: 139g/km

BiK rating: 24%

Warranty: 3yrs/60,000 miles

THE Mazda MX-5 has been bringing smiles to
faces for the best part of three decades – and the
latest model is similarly a little ray of sunshine.
Launched in 1990 it boasted sleek good looks
and a superb driving experience and down the
years Mazda has focused on keeping those two
key ingredients. To say this recipe has been
a success is an understatement – especially
when you realise a market once festooned with
affordable roadsters is by and large down to
one. And the fourth generation of the MX-5 is a
beauty, going back to its roots to ensure a bright
future. Recently voted World Car of the Year at
the New York Motor Show, the latest version of
the iconic roadster takes its cue from the original.
So expect eye-caressing good looks and the
agility of a jet fighter as well as the handy ability
of being easy to live with on the daily commute.
The exterior and cabin strike a pose that would
grace the front cover of any fashion magazine.
Stylish LED daytime running lights kick things off
at the front while silky smooth lines and perfect
proportions guarantee it the attention normally
reserved for A-list celebrities. The round tail-
lights enhance the classic design which features
a long bonnet stretching out in front of driver
and passenger. The interior features black cloth
covered seats with red stitching as well as body
colourco-ordinated upper door trim. There are
cubby holes for your keys and smartphone,
but no glovebox – although two cup holders
are provided. A seven-inch colour touchscreen
provides access to the audio and sat nav
systems while neat ideas include headrest
speakers which are part of a six-strong team
ensuring a panoramic sound. Internet radio,
Facebook and Twitter functionality are provided

as is Bluetooth which can be accessed from the

steering wheel-mounted controls. Efficient air

conditioning ensures a pleasant atmosphere if

you miss summer’s one sunny day to lower the

fabric roof. I was lucky to be blessed with the

bright yellow disc in the sky during my time with

the roadster so I can report the manual operation

to take the top off is simplicity itself. The roof

is stored behind the driver and passenger so

doesn’t impinge on the admittedly limited boot

space that nevertheless manages to just about

handle two overnight bags. Entry and exit from

the MX-5 will be no problem for the bright young

things destined to buy it, but I must confess that

I found myself falling into a low-slung seat, while

getting out with a modicum of dignity was only

mastered towards the end of my week with the

car. The world’s best-selling two-seat roadster is

powered by either 1.5 or 2.0-litre petrol engines

linked to a super-slick six-speedmanual gearbox

and a clutch that’s anything but a chore in traffic.

The 1.5-litre unit under the bonnet of the motor I

drove is a rev-loving beast that makes a glorious

sound – especially during the 8.3 seconds it

takes to get from 0-62mph. The response is

helped by the MX-5’s new slimline image as

it is, unusually for a new car, smaller than the

one preceding it. Shedding more than 100kg

makes it even more potent on the road while

also helping it achieve decent fuel economy

figures. It is a dream to drive with a new chassis

and supple suspension aided and abetted by

point and shoot steering providing thrills while

letting you know when spills are imminent. The

well-equipped SE-L Nav is two steps up from

the entry-level SE model, with two more lavishly

equipped versions completing the model range

Mazda MX-5 1.5
SE-L Nav
By: Peter Keenan

©LW

DESIGN THAT
GRRS. FINANCE THAT

PURRS.

HAVE IT ALL

NEW NISSAN QASHQAI
RANGE FROM
£129 A MONTH*

£1,500 deposit contribution
and 3 years LOW COST servicing
available on selected models>

NEW NISSAN JUKE
RANGE FROM

£99 A MONTH*

£2,000 deposit contribution
and 3 years LOW COST servicing

available on selected models>

Glyn Hopkin
01908 249878
MILTON KEYNES

Branches also at: Romford, Chelmsford, Colchester, East London, Buckhurst Hill, St Albans,
Bishop’s Stortford, Waltham Abbey, Watford, Ipswich, Bedford & Cambridge

MK6
4AG

2 MERTON DRIVE,
REDMOOR MILTON KEYNES

OPEN 7 DAYS Monday - Friday 8.30am to 6.00pm. Saturday 8.30am to 6.00pm. Sunday 10.00am to 5.00pm.

Qashqai Range: URBAN 37.2-67.3mpg (7.6-4.2L/100km), EXTRA URBAN 55.4-78.5mpg (5.1-3.6L/100km), COMBINED 47.1-74.3mpg (6.0-3.8L/100km), CO 2 emissions 138-99g/km.
Juke Range: URBAN 28.8 - 61.4mpg (9.8-4.6L/100km); EXTRA URBAN 47.1-76.4mpg (6.0-3.7L/100km); COMBINED 38.2-70.6mpg (7.4-4.0L/100km); CO 2 emissions 169-104g/km.
Information correct at time of going to print. Guarantees and Indemnities may be required. Finance subject to status. Written details available on request. You must be at least 18 and a UK resident (excluding Isle of Man and Channel Islands) to apply. Finance provided by RCI Financial Services Limited, PO
Box 149, Watford WD17 1FJ. *Contract hire, excludes maintenance, based on agreed annual mileage, excess mileage charges apply. >T&C’s apply, ask for full details. Model shots shown are for illustration purposes only. Models subject to availability. MPG figures are obtained from laboratory testing, in
accordance with 2004/3/EC and intended for comparisons between vehicles and may not reflect real driving results (Optional equipment, maintenance, driving behaviour, road and weather conditions may affect the official results). Calls may be monitored to ensure quality of service.

Glyn Hopkin HAVE DONE IT AGAIN...
EXCLUSIVE, GENUINE OFFER
THIS IS NOT A MISPRINT!

One of the UK’s largest Fiat dealer groups
with 9 sites offering YOU MORE choice,
MORE value & MORE savings!9

Glyn Hopkin

01908 249881
MILTON KEYNES

MK6
4AG

2 MERTON DRIVE,
REDMOOR MILTON KEYNES

OPEN 7 DAYS Monday - Friday 8.30am to 6.00pm. Saturday 8.30am to 6.00pm. Sunday 10.00am to 5.00pm.

Search
Glyn Hopkin Group

Information correct at time of going to print. Guarantees and Indemnities may be required. Finance subject to status. Written details available on request. ^When you purchase a used Fiat from 6 months to 54 months old through FGA Financial Services PCP. Model shots shown are for illustration purposes only. Models subject to availability. Calls may be monitored to ensure quality of service.

Branches also at: Bishop’s Stortford, St. Albans, Buckhurst Hill, Romford, East London, Chelmsford, Ipswich &Cambridge

www.GlynHopkin.com Search
Glyn Hopkin Group

One of the UK’s
largest volume
Nissan dealer
groups with 13

dealerships

www.GlynHopkin.com

FREE
MOT

FOR LIFE
WITH ALL

PURCHASES

CASH PRICE
OF VEHICLE

24 MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

CUSTOMER
DEPOSIT

FIAT DEPOSIT
CONTRIBUTION

AMOUNT TO
FINANCE

£7,295 £36.64 £2,668 £250 £4,377

INTEREST
CHARGES

DURATION OF
AGREEMENT

OPTIONAL FINAL
PAYMENT / GFV

TOTAL AMOUNT
PAYABLE

10.9% APR
REPRESENTATIVE

£905.72 24 MONTHS £4,450 £8,210.72
Agreed annual mileage of 5,000. Excess mileage charged at 0.06p per mile (plus VAT)

SAVE
£4,071

NEARLY NEW
FIAT 500 S

APR
REPRESENTATIVE10.9%CHOICE OF COLOURS • SUPERB SPEC

LIMITED NUMBERS AVAILABLE! Strictly 1st come, 1st served basis. When they’re gone, THEY’RE GONE!

AGAINST NEW LIST PRICE

FROM ONLY

£7,295
UNDER

PER MONTH
£37

GET

DEPOSIT CONTRIBUTION
£250OR &
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Revamp for Vauxhall Zafira Tourer By: Chris Russon

NissaN switches oN solar farm
By: mike torpey

VAUXHALL has released the first official images of its revamped Zafira Tourer MPV which will be on the road in the autumn.

With a new look nose featuring sharper lines and redesigned LED headlamps, the seven seater is also getting more onboard technology with Apple CarPlay and

Android Auto connectivity as well as Vauxhall’s OnStar emergency assistance system. The images – although of a left-hand-drive model – show a redesigned

dashboard with less clutter on the instrument panel and an integrated seven-inch touchscreen giving the driver a greater field of view. Other high tech equipment

includes an onboard Wi-Fi set up which allows up to seven devices to be connected as well as adaptive cruise control, automatic emergency braking and lane

departure warning.

As with Vauxhall’s latest Astra hatchback, the new Zafira Tourer can be had with an adaptive LED lighting system which automatically adjusts the headlamps to

provide maximum illumination at night without dazzling other road users. The new model is due for release in October and while prices have still to be announced,

the current Zafira Tourer line up ranges from £17,305 for a 1.4-litre petrol model to almost £27,000 for a 2.0-litre diesel.

IN the world of commercial vehicles experience counts
for a lot - and fewmanufacturers can get anywhere near
Ford in that respect.
Ford commercial vehicle sales were at their second
highest ever in 2015 and last month achieved an all-
time best-ever record.
Last year Ford’s commercial vehicle registrations
exceeded 100,000, maintaining its position as the UK’s
favourite van maker, a status it has held for the past 50
years.
The Ford Transit has led the van market from its launch
in 1965 and Ford’s current CV range secured a 24.8 per

NISSAN has switched on a new solar farm at its Sunderland
plant in the North East, the latest landmark in the company’s
journey towards IntelligentMobility.
Madeofup19,000photo-voltaic panels, thenew4.75MWfacility
is now fully operational as the Japanese company strives towards
its twin goals of zero emissions and zero fatalities.The solar farm
has been installed alongside 10 wind turbines already generating
clean power for Nissan in Sunderland, the European production
centre for the all-electric Nissan LEAFmodel and its batteries.
ColinLawther,Nissan’s SeniorVicePresident forManufacturing,
Purchasing and Supply Chain Management in Europe, said:
“Renewable energy is fundamental to Nissan’s vision for
IntelligentMobility.
“We have built over 50,000 Nissan LEAFs in Europe, and the
industry-leading new 250km-range LEAF is now available.
“With 10 wind turbines already generating energy for our
Sunderland plant, this new solar farm will further reduce the
environmental impact of Nissan vehicles during their entire
lifecycle.” Nissan began integrating renewable energy sources in
Sunderland in 2005 when the company installed its first wind
turbines on site. The solar farm produces seven per cent of the
plant’s electricity requirements, enough to build the equivalent
of 31,374 vehicles. It has been installedwithin the loopofNissan’s

cent share in 2015, up from 23.5 per cent in 2014.
The brand’s sales lead of 61,041 over its nearest
rival - Vauxhall - increased by 38.8 per cent
compared with 2014.
In 2015 some 429,576 commercial vehicle sales
were recorded - up 16.5 per cent year on year - and
Ford grabbed no less than 106,356 of them, a rise
of 22.9 per cent.
Continuing the success, Ford went on to record its
all-time best-ever month for commercial vehicle
sales with 20,735 registrations in March 2016.
Highlights in that performance saw the Transit
and the Transit Custom the most popular vans
on the market with the Ranger pick-up truck also
topping its segment as Ford grabbed 29.4 per cent
of the total market.
Ford’s recently extended line up of commercial
vehicles now sees the Fiesta Van, the Transit
Courier, Transit Connect, Transit Custom, Transit
and Ranger all placed in the top three in their
respective market segments.

vehicle test track in Sunderland by partner company European
Energy Photovoltaics, with 100% of the electricity generated to
be used by Nissan.
Its installation comes as Nissan celebrates its 30th anniversary of
manufacturing in the UK.
Pursuing a goal of zero emission vehicles and zero fatalities on
the road, Nissan’s IntelligentMobility vision is designed to guide
the company’s product and technology pipeline.
And breakthrough initiatives recently announced concerning
electric vehicles include a future generation of electric vehicle
batteries for the UK battery plant and a major vehicle-to-grid
trial in theUK in partnershipwith energy provider Enel that will
see Nissan electric vehicles supplying the UK’s National Grid.

ExpEriEncE dElivErs for ford By: ian Johnson

©
L
W

DO NOT DELETE THIS LINE - INSERT ANCHORED IMAGES BEFORE THE WORD DO - TURN PARAGRAPH RULE WHITE IN STYLES
TECHNOLOGY TO ENJOY

*At the end of the agreement there are three options: i) own the vehicle: pay the optional final payment; ii) return the vehicle: subject to fair wear and tear, charges may apply; or iii) replace: part exchange the vehicle.

Offer available when purchased with Solutions Personal Contract Plan. Minimumbalance to finance £1,500 and aminimum24month term required. Maximumdeposit is 30%. Used car sales between 90 days and up to 2 years
only. ^Service plan covers up to 2 years/20,000 miles whichever comes first when purchased with Solutions PCP. 18’s and over. Retail sales only. Offer available from 10th June to 13th June 2016. At participating Dealers only.
Subject to availability. Offers are not available in conjunction with any other offer and may be varied or withdrawn at any time. Terms and conditions apply. Freepost SEAT Financial Services. Model shown is a 2015 Leon SC FR
with the following optional extras; Emocion Red Paint, Technology Pack, Winter pack, 18" Performance alloy wheels and panoramic glass sunroof.

FOLLOW US ON: SEAT.CO.UK

Official fuel consumption for the SEAT Leon SC range in mpg (litres per 100km): urban 32.1 (8.8)–67.2 (4.2) extra-urban 51.4 (5.5)–76.3 (3.7); combined 42.2 (6.7)–72.4 (3.9). CO2 emissions
156–101g/km. Standard EU test figures for comparative purposes and may not reflect real driving results.

LANCASTER SEAT Northfield Drive, Northfield, Milton Keynes, Bucks MK15 0DQ – Tel: 01908 351199 – www.jardinemotors.co.uk/SEAT

THE SEAT APPROVED USED EVENT
ALL PREVIOUSLY OWNED, ALL BEAUTIFULLY MADE

10TH – 13TH JUNE

RECEIVE £550 TOWARDS YOUR DEPOSIT
AT 9.9% APR REPRESENTATIVE AND

2 YEARS’ FREE SERVICING^

WITH SOLUTIONS PCP*
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£150PER MONTH

£1,200
TOWARDS YOUR

FINANCE DEPOSIT

£220PER MONTH

£2,000
TOWARDS YOUR

FINANCE DEPOSIT

Lancaster Volkswagen (Milton Keynes)
Greyfriars Court, Kingston, Milton Keynes, MK10 0BN.
Telephone: 01908 787434.
www.miltonkeynes.volkswagen.co.uk

Outstanding cars, now with
outstanding offers.

Polo Match 1.2 5-door. From £13,469.
- £1,200 deposit contribution
- 1 years’ insurance at no extra cost^

Golf Match Edition 1.4 5-door. From £19,628
- £2,000 deposit contribution
- 2 services for £149 when purchased with Solutions PCP†

£150 PER MONTH

£1,200 
TOWARDS YOUR 

FINANCE DEPOSIT 

Polo Match 1.2 5-door. From £13,469.

Golf Match Edition 1.4 5-door. From £19,628

£220 PER MONTH

£2,000 
TOWARDS YOUR 

FINANCE DEPOSIT 

)

Golf Match Edition 1.4 5-door. From £19,628

2 services for £149 when purchased with Solutions PCP†

Solutions Personal Contract Plan* representative example
subject to 49 month, 5,000mile per annum agreement

for a Polo Match 1.2 5-door.

Duration 4 years

Retail cash price £13,468.70

Deposit contribution £1,200.00

Customer deposit £999.00

48 monthly payments £149.75

Optional final payment £6,480.00

Option to purchase fee payable with
final payment £10.00

Total amount payable £15,877.00

Total amount of credit £11,269.70

Excess mileage (per mile) 4.4p

Rate of interest 6.76% fixed

Representative APR 6.8% APR

Solutions Personal Contract Plan* representative example
subject to 49 month, 5,000mile per annum agreement

for a Golf Match Edition 1.4 TSI 125PS 5-door.

Duration 4 years

Retail cash price £19,627.66

Deposit contribution £2,000.00

Customer deposit £599.00

48 monthly payments £219.99

Optional final payment £9,292.50

Option to purchase fee payable with
final payment £10.00

Total amount payable £22,461.02

Total amount of credit £17,028.66

Excess mileage (per mile) 7.2p

Rate of interest 5.34% fixed

Representative APR 5.4% APR

*At the end of the agreement there are three options: i) own the vehicle: pay the optional final payment; ii) return the vehicle: subject to fair wear and tear, charges may apply; or iii) replace: part exchange the vehicle. Available on Solutions Personal Contract Plan. †Service plan covers
first two consecutive services limited to 1 x Oil and 1 x Oil and Inspection service. 18s and over. Subject to availability. Finance subject to status. Terms and conditions apply. Offer available when ordered by June 30th, 2016. Offers are not available in conjunction with any other offer
and may be varied or withdrawn at any time. ^One year’s insurance included at no extra cost from Volkswagen Insurance available on all qualifying new Polo models ordered by 30th June 2016 and registered by 30th September 2016 for drivers aged 18 and over (BlueGT and GTI is 25
and over). Excludes Northern Ireland. For drivers aged 18-24 a telematics device will be fitted. Other eligibility criteria apply. Go to www.insurewithvolkswagen.co.uk/polo for full terms and conditions. This offer may be extended, changed or removed at any point. For drivers aged 18-24,
Volkswagen Motor Insurance from Volkswagen Financial Services is arranged and administered by Carrot Risk Technologies Limited. For drivers aged 25-80, Volkswagen Motor Insurance from Volkswagen Financial Services UK is sold and administered by Ageas Retail Limited. Accurate
at time of publication. Freepost Volkswagen Financial Services. Finance providers may pay us for introducing you to them. We can introduce you to a limited number of lenders to assist with your purchase, who may pay us for introducing you to them. Standard EU Test figures
for comparative purposes and may not reflect real driving results. Official fuel consumption figures for the Volkswagen model range in mpg (litres/100km): urban 25.4 (11.4) – 72.4 (3.9); extra urban 45.6 (6.2) - 88.3
(3.2); combined 35.3 (8.0) - 83.1 (3.4). Combined CO2 emissions 187– 89g/km. Excludes battery, electric and plug-in hybrid vehicles.
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VOLKSWAGEN TEES UP A GOLF MATCH

TIVOLI LAUNCHES A SPACE INVADER

VOLKSWAGEN is extending the appeal of its Golf range of family hatchback models

courtesy of a new £2,000 deposit contribution and 5.4 per cent APR for private customers

who purchase a new Golf via Volkswagen Financial Services until Thursday, June 30.

The offer, activated when new customers take out a Personal Contract Purchase plan through

VW, applies across the Golf hatch family – with the exception of Golf GTE, GTI Clubsport,

GTIClubsport S and e-Golf models.

The Golf hatch family is available in 12 trim levels and models, in three or five-door versions

and the majority offering a choice of manual or automatic DSG gearboxes.

The range starts with the entry-level Golf S at £17,625 and rises in stages to the fiery Golf

GTI – this year celebrating its 40th anniversary – and Golf R.

FAMILIES, golfers and dog
owners are the target audience of
Korean company SsangYong for
its new Tivoli XLV model due to
arrive later this summer.
As an extended body version of
the brand’s popular Tivoli compact
SUV, the newcomer boasts more
carrying capacity and practicality.
Passenger safety has been a top
priority for this car, and comes
with seven airbags including
front, side and curtain bags plus
a driver’s knee airbag, multi-
function ESP, Active Rollover

Protection, Brake Assist, Hill Start

Assist and Emergency Stop Signal.

Tivoli XLV is offered with a 1.6 litre

diesel engine producing 115PS

and matched with the option of

a 6-speed manual transmission

or 6-speed automatic, two-wheel

drive or 4x4.

CO2 emissions are 117g/km (two-

wheel drive, manual transmission

with Stop/Start) and SsangYong

is claiming a Combined fuel

economy figure of 62.8mpg.

Prices will be announced later

Ford adds ST
looks to Fiesta
and Focus

By: Chris Russon
SPORTY looking versions of the Fiesta and

Focus are on the way as Ford introduces a new

ST-Line range of hatchbacks.

Resembling the hotter ST hatches the new cars

come with body tweaks such as rear diffusers,

honeycomb grilles and grey metallic finish

alloys and interior features including sports

seats, alloy pedals, perforated leather steering

wheel covers and special sill plates.

But instead of uprated engines and sports

suspension as used on the full blown ST

models, the ST-Line cars are available with

Ford’s regular range of petrol and diesel

engines and come with standard damping.

The ST-Line Fiesta and Focus will slot into the

middle of the two line ups with the Fiesta

ST-Line priced from £15,645 and the Focus

from £20,595.

Both are available in either three or five door

body styles and the Focus ST-Line will also be

available with a six-speed semi-auto Powershift

gearbox complete with steering wheel mounted

paddle shifters.

By: Mike Torpey

By: Mike Torpey

©LW
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Milton Keynes Premier Same Day
Bodywork Repairs Specialist & Alloy

Wheel Refurbishment Company
• We specialise in same day repairs to your

vehicle’s body work and alloy wheels,
making Scuff “ N “ Scratch Solutions Ltd

the most convenient and cost effective way
of repairing your car

• Locally established business with great reputation
FREE NO OBLIGATION Quotation

SERVICES WE PROVIDE
• Bumper Scuff Repair

• Vandal Key Scratch Repairs
• All Paintwork Repairs

• Same Day Alloy Wheel Refurbishment
• Dent Repairs

• PDR (Paintless Dent Removal)
• Minor Crash Repairs

• Full Resprays and Custom Work
• Machine Polishing / Detailing
• Commercial Vehicle Repairs

Office number

01908 377217
Email: info@scuffnscratchsolutions.co.uk
Unit 9 Denbigh Hall, Milton Keynes, MK3 7QT

Open times
Monday - Friday 9am - 6pm

✂

✂

RECEIVE

10%
DISCOUNT ON ALL

BODYWORK REPAIRS!

JUST CALL & QUOTE THE

REFERENCE:

“MK NEWS OFFER”
(Terms & Conditions apply)

Check out our Facebook and Instagram accounts

for more examples of our great repairs!

www.scuffnscratchsolutions.co.uk

JUNE OFFER
Alloy wheel refurbishment

£40.00
PER ALLOY WHEEL
UP TO 19 INCH

(terms and conditions apply)

NOW OPEN ON SATURDAYS 9AM – 3PM

+ Vat

Please see our website for full details or
contact us on either of our

contact details below

©LW
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The Lowest Priced Tyres can be found at
In Association with:

Order your tyres online and have them fitted by our Trusted Local Fitters

Onlinetyrestore.com
Driving down the cost of motoring

tyrestore.com
Online
It’s now easier than ever to select top brand name tyres online and

then have them fitted at a local tyre specialist. The biggest range

available to suit every make and model of car, simply search for

www.onlinetyrestore.com and drive down the cost of motoring.

One MK

©LW

Unit 22, Goulds Close, Denbigh Road
Denbigh West, Bletchley MK1 1EQ

01908 648740
WWW.inDE-tECh.Co.UK
Free local collect & delivery service

inde-tech UK Ltd has moved to:

All Other Makes Welcome
HAVING YOUR CAR SERVICED WITH US DOES NOT
AFFECT YOUR MANUFACTURERS WARRANTY

“WHERE PEOPLE IN THE KNOWGO”

©
LW
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All Contract & Lease work also undertaken

Specialist Diagnostic Equipment for all engine management warning light faults Free Pick-up and

return Within the Milton Keynes area Snapped cambelts cause damage!

Do you know when your cambelt should be changed?

Phone us now for free aDvice!

We can now service your car from new using main dealer parts without effecting your warranty

# Servicing to Manufacturers Standards# Engine Rebuilds# Broken Cambelts

# Clutches & Gear box Repairs# Brakes# Exhausts# Batteries# Reasonable Prices

# Recovery Service Available

T: 01908 366555 or 366177

M: 07958 393705

We noW do cheap van hire

Free car wash
voucher with every service and

MoT booked combined.
Please mention MK News when booking

Please visit us at www.stevesautosmk.co.uk

8 Romar Court, Bletchley, Milton Keynes, MK1 1RH

All credit cards accepted (American Express small charge)

renaulT & PeugeoT

car & Van sPecialisTs

ALL otHER MAKES &

MoDELS WELCoME

vaN Hire avaiLaBLe
from Kangoo size to Luton Box with tail lift.

Older vans – cheaper prices!!

Selection of smaller vehicles also available

Save up to
50%oFF
main dealer prices

air con re gaS
Special oFFer

£30.00
+ vat

Mot’s Including a FREE Brake check Terms & conditions apply
when requested

renaulT & PeugeoT 

SPeciaL

Offer oN

ALL SERVICES

CAll now
FoR A quoTE

©
L
W

aMP MoT’s

FAMILY BUSINESS

Unit 9 • Sinclair Court,
Denbigh West • Bletchley • MK1 1RB

Telephone 01908 368877 •WWW.aMPMOTS.cO.UK

Mon - Sat 09:00 - 17:30

SPECIAL OFFER*

MOT & Service

FROM £95
10 DAY FREE RETEST

ENGINEWARNING

LIGHT ON?
DIAGNOSTICS FROM £25

FOURWHEEL LASER ALIGNMENT FROM £25

WE PRIDE OURSELVES ONTAKING GOOD CARE OF OUR CUSTOMERS

*T & C's Apply(Price excludes VAT)

SAT NAV REF

all mechanical

work undertaken

including:

•Cooling Systems

• Brakes

• Exhausts

• Suspension

Work

• Tyres

• Welding

©
L
W

We realise that the way people search for businesses
is changing. Our digital marketing team can offer help
and advice on how to market your business to the widest

possible local audience with proven results.

We don’t just do
print advertising

For information on directories, digital display ads, video,
Facebook, website design, Google adwords and much more, call
one of our team of advertising consultants today 01234 304403
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Sellyouroldride
here,andfindanewonetorideawayon!

● Book: classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline ● Tel:01908415823

BIKERS
package

from

APRILIA
RSV4

2014 Aprilia RSV4

1000cc, Silver, new

tyres, fully serviced,

amazing condition.

01482 000000
£15,000 ono

from

ILIA
RSV4

ilia RSV4
Silver, new

serviced,
condition.

000000
0 ono

APRILIA
RSV4

2014 Aprilia RSV41000cc, Orange, newtyres, fully serviced,amazing condition.

01482 000000

£15,000 ono

£34.00
3weeks advertising in4papers and2weeks advertisingonline, sowhygoanywhereelse?

SG & SONS
CASH CASH CASH

Cars, Vans, 4x4’s
Do you need to sell or dispose of

your car legally?
Any unwanted MOT failures

Top prices paid from £££ up to £5K
Also good clean cars bought for cash

Licenced waste carrier
DVLA destruction certificate issued

CALL: 07702 519730
7 Days a week ©

LW

BMW’s BMW’s

07702 519730

Min £0 – Max £5,000 paid

WANTED
All BMW’s

Top prices paid with or
without MOT,

Non runners, MOT failures

Good Clean
Cars Always

Wanted.

Reliable and
friendly service

©
L
W

VAUXHALL
CORSA DESIGN

TWINPORT

1.2ltr, 2004, Blue, 5 Door
Hatchback, 90000 mls,
avg cond, 12 mths mot,
S/S/H, A/C, CD, C/L,

airbag, E/M, E/W, S/Roof

£1,100 ovno

07513 905392

VAUXHALL
ASTRA SRI+

1.8ltr, 2007, 3 Door
Hatchback, 106000 mls,
12 mths mot, A/C, alarm,
immob, CD, C/L, airbag,
E/W, PAS, cam belt/cam
pulley replaced, good

condition, Alloys, 3 owners.

£2,100 ovno
07950 937329

FORD GALAXY
TITANIUM
TDCI138 A

2ltr, 2011, Black, Mpv, immac
cond, FSH, ABS, A/C, alarm,
immob, alloys, CD, C/L,

airbag, E/M, E/W, h/seats,
PAS, sat nav. Roof Bars,
Auto Wipers, Removable
Dog / Luggage Guard.

£6,125
0121 3141316

VOLKSWAGEN
LUPO E

1.4ltr, 2000, Blue, 3 Door
Hatchback, 92,000 mls,
good cond. , 6 mths mot,
regularly serviced, 40
mpg. Ideal first car.

£495 ono
07796 975564

HYUNDAI
GETZ 1.1CC

GS1 2006, 73000 mileage,
mot, petrol, manual, spare

key, air conditioning,
electric windows, power
steering, full service

HISTORY, 9 stamps, metallic
grey, CD player, 5 DOOR,
V.GOOD CONDITION.
Other cars available

£1,295 ono
07979 991988

or 01234 297271

KA 2006 STYLE
1 LADY OWNER
39,000 miles c.d electric

windows spare key serviced
new brakes years MOT

£895

(T)
01234 358145

or 07860 388898

VAUXHALL
ASTRA SRI

1.8, 3 door sports hatch,
grey, 55 plate, 80k miles,
2 owners, leather, touch
screen stereo, full MOT,
service history, VGC.

£1,795

07851 176296

FORD STREET
KA

1.6ltr, 2005, Blue,
Convertible, low mileage
mls, 9 mths mot, FSH, 4
new tyres, low mileage

41.000, just been serviced

£1,375

07763 653655

SKODA FABIA
CLASSIC SDI
2001, 1.9, diesel estate,
Green, 11 months MOT,
98000 mls, 2 owners,
part service history,
very good condition.

£995 ono

07788 548299

VAUXHALL
CORSA SXI 16V
1.2ltr, 2004, Black, 3 Door

Hatchback, 62000 mls, good
cond. , 3 mths mot, alloys,

C/L, E/W, private sale

£900
07764 193763

OnlinePackage
£9.99

Basic Package
£34.00

PremiumPackage
£51.00

Bikers Package
£34.00

CampersPackage
£34.00

O
nline,M

obile
&
Tablet

Private01908415823 Trade01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

Advert ID:Folio[689548]270 mm by4.82 mmBooking Code:Folio[689548]Customer ID:FolioColour:1First Appearance:08/06/16Last Appearance:08/06/16

Ford

Hyundai

Skoda

Vauxhall

Volkswagen

CarsWanted

Ford

Vauxhall
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Free linage when booked online or mobile/tablet. Messages must be booked before 2pm 14th of June & will appear in print and online 15th June

Book yours here today classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

Tell your Dad why you love him by placing a FREEmessage in your local newspaper

DAD YOU’RE
ALWAYS THERE
TO CATCH MY

FALL XXX
FREE!
FATHER’S DAY

MESSAGES

SellyouroldCamper
here,orfindyournextdreamholidayhomeonwheels.

£34.00

CAMPERS
package

fromfrom

TOURING
CARAVAN

4 Berth, loads of extra
s,

very good condition,

newly serviced and fully

refurbished.

01482 000000
£15,000 ono

from

RING
AVAN
ds of extras,
condition,
ed and fully

rbished.

000000
0 ono

TOURING
CARAVAN

4 Berth, loads of extras,very good condition,newly serviced and fullyrefurbished.

01482 000000

£15,000 ono

● Book: classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline ● Tel:01908415823

3weeks advertising in4papers and2weeks advertisingonline, sowhygoanywhereelse?

VENTURA TRIDANT
AWNING

with fiberglass frame & poles.
875cm A frame, 2.5m depth.

Rarely used - only...

£125
Bedford 01234 346024

MOTORCYCLES SCOOTERS
& SPORTS BIKES

TRIALS MOTOR CROSS
bought for CASH Any condition,

including non runners
07710 324170
01525 759236
Chris - Trade

www.tradebikesuk.co.uk

CARAVAN
ACCESSORIES
40 ltr Aquaroll, 2 waste Marsters,

electric lead, Apache porch
awning, weekend awning, VGC.

Please phone:
07806 794128

for prices.

All Motorcycles /
Scooters Urgently
Wanted For Cash!
Damaged and Non Runners.

Absolutely anything considered.

Instant Cash paid on collection.

Tel: 07713 082982 /
01480 407754

BLACKCAT BIKES

©
L
W

Motorcycles

Advert ID:Folio[689558]270 mm by4.82 mmBooking Code:Folio[689558]Customer ID:FolioColour:1First Appearance:08/06/16Last Appearance:08/06/16

Caravan Accessories

Caravan Accessories
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cricket

GREAT Brickhill lost by five
wickets to Dinton in a top of
the table battle in the
Cherwell Cricket League.

Arran Aris scored 42 as
Great Brickhill were bowled
out for 111, but their
opponents knocked off that
total after 19.5 overs.

This was despite three

wickets from Hayden
Symmonds. Stony Stratford
Town lost by three wickets in
the Northamptonshire
Cricket League to Rushton.

Stony were all out for 130.
In response, Teja

Nidamanuru had great
figures of 2-7 while Alex
Strong claimed three wickets

but it wasn’t enough. In the
Four Counties League,
Milton Keynes beat Elstow by
80 runs while New City
(Milton Keynes) beat
Biddenham by four wickets.

Olney Town and North
Crawley drew, while the New
Bradwell v Aspley Guise
match also ended in a draw.

Great Brickhill lose battle at the top of table

SEND YOUR SpORt NEwS to scott.kirk@onemk.co.uk

New Bradwell Cricket
Club
When do you meet?
Fridays for practice,
then Saturdays,
Sundays and
Wednesdays to play
matches.
What new skills will
i learn?
If you haven’t played
cricket before, then the
basics like fielding,
batting and bowling.

What’s the best thing
that has happened to
your club?
We have won the Four

Counties League on a
few occasions and this
is the pinnacle of our
Saturday league cricket.
Do i need any
equipment?
Preferably, but we have
bats, pads, gloves and
helmets available.
How much does it
cost to join?
Membership is £5 per
year for adults. OAPs
are £1 per year and

kids are free. Match
fees are £5 per game
for an adult where the
famous New Bradwell
Cricket Tea is served!
What do i do next?
Come and see what
matches and other
functions we have on.
Apply for membership
by putting your name
and address on our new
members list in the
lobby of our clubhouse.

kickboxing

A BLETCHLEY fighter and British champion
will compete at the O2 Arena in London this
weekend in the Muai Thai Grand Prix.

Kelly Haynes, 32, will fight Londoner Sara
Day on the last fight of the undercard on
Saturday night, with the main event being
John Wayne Carr taking on Pavlos Kaponis.

The mother-of-one says she is very excited
about the prospect of fighting at such an
iconic venue.

“I’ve been really overwhelmed with the
support I’ve received and I can’t believe I’ll be
fighting there,” she said.

“To be fighting at the O2 at this stage of my
career is something that I’m extremely happy
with.

“I have had some great opportunities this
year, my training can be intense at times and
I put everything into my training.

“I have had some great support from my
family and friends and I intend to get good
results from my fights as I’ve worked hard to
achieve.

“I would also like to add that with my
oncoming fight I’ve had an outstanding
response of friends coming to show support.
It means a lot to have my close friends and
supporters with me on my journey when I go
to the O2.”

Kelly expects that around 80 of her
supporters will be attending the event.

She also described how training can be
made all the tougher given that she has a
nine-year-old son, Archie Wright, who she
says is very supportive of her fighting career.

“Archie is really supportive and the parents
at Emerson Valley School are so supportive as
well.

“I’ve never trained so hard for a fight and
I’ve absolutely put my heart and soul into the
fight in my training.”

Kelly, who is the British K1 kickboxing
champion at the Under 55 kilogram level, says
she owes a lot to where she is now because of
her coaching staff.

Her coach Tony Davis is also her partner,
while therapist David Dana and strength and
conditioning coach Trevor Killick at the Total
Dojo in Bletchley have also been instrumen-
tal in getting Kelly to where she is now.

She also added that her sponsors Wealth
Dragons, an events promotion company
based at Linford Wood, has enabled her to
train even harder for her upcoming fight and
opened up a lot of opportunities for her in the
future.

As well as the O2 fight, Kelly has been picked
to represent Great Britain in the World
Fightsport and Martial Arts Championships,
which take place at the University of
Manchester from October 14 to 16.

kelly prepares
for fight at o2

Ready: Kelly Haynes is looking forward to fighting at the O2 on Saturday

by ScOtt KiRK
scott.kirk@onemk.co.uk

us on
Facebook!

Visit our new Facebook page for
News, Savings & Promotions!

www.facebook.com/lsnadvertising
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First with the match report www.onemk.co.uk after the final whistle

SEND YOUR SpORt NEwS to scott.kirk@onemk.co.uk

cycling

ALICE Barnes destroyed the huge
field that lined up for the women’s JLT
Elite Criterium at the Mr Porter
London Nocturne on Saturday.

The 20-year-old Drops Cycling Team
rider from Milton Keynes beat her
rivals under the shadow of St Paul’s
Cathedral.

Slotted into the women’s calendar in
the middle of a clutch of Matrix Grand
Prix series races and between two
rounds of British Cycling’s Women’s
Race Series, it was always going to be a
big ask for the women to entertain the
huge crowds.

But they didn’t disappoint and Barnes
put in a ride that will be long remem-
bered for its total domination.

From the start, the strongest teams
powered away. By the start of the third
lap a large group of riders had detached
themselves from the rest.

With about 20 minutes gone Barnes
pulled away from the front of the lead-
ing four and from that point no other
rider had a chance.

“As we came onto the finishing
straight I had a dig, looked behind me
and saw no-one was keeping up and so
thought ‘now’s the time’ and so I just
went from there,” Barnes said.

Lucy Shaw did all she was told to do
by her team’s management and so was
fresh enough to out-sprint the fast fin-
ishing Charlene Joiner (Team Ford
Ecoboost) for fourth place leaving
Grace Garner to frustratingly finish in
sixth place despite her earlier efforts.

Barnes added: “I’m pretty happy with
that, you can’t get better than first. But
to do it in that style, I’m more than
pretty proud of that. I felt really good
through the race and the crowds were
just amazing.”

And on being reminded that this was
the sixth family Barnes win at the
London Nocturne: “Oh yes, it’s
certainly great to add my name to the
other Barnes wins. I’ll have to text her

now to tell her!” After this week’s
Matrix races her attention will turn to
the Aviva Women’s Tour of Britain and
there is still the possibility of a slot in
the Team GB line-up for the Women’s
Road Race.

Although two of the three available
places on the national squad are likely
to be taken by current World Road Race
champion Lizzie Armistead and for-
mer World Time Trial champion and

Olympic silver medallist Emma Pooley,
Barnes is still thinking positively about
that final place. She said: “I think right
now that place will be fought between
four riders including myself and my
sister Hannah. So, yes, we’ll have to see
how things go. It is just one step in my
career and if it doesn’t come about I’m
still only young so even if not this year,
there should hopefully be other oppor-
tunities ahead of me.”

A Barnes-storming victory
as Alice targets a gB place

Brilliant: Alice Barnes crosses the finish line to take a great victory in London Picture by David Pearce

By gorDon wisemAn
editor@onemk.co.uk

icE HOcKEy
LEIGH Jamieson has
resigned for MK Lightning for
the eighth season. Last sea-
son he was named in the
EPIHL All Star First Team, as
nominated by Ice Hockey
Journalists UK – the fourth
time in his career he has
received the accolade.

FORMUlA OnE
RED BULL Racing have a
busy couple of weeks as
Sunday’s Canadian Grand
Prix is followed by the
European Grand Prix, which
will be in Baku, Azerbaijan,
for the first time. Daniel
Ricciardo said the event in
Montreal was among his top
five favourite races.

nOn-lEAgUE
FOOTBAll
THE New City Heating Milton
Keynes Sunday League is
inviting applications from
clubs to join the league for
the 2016/17 season.
The league formed in 1966
following the victorious World
Cup and it expects to receive
interest during the European
Championships.
Contact Ron James on
07720 045456, or email
rgjref@sky.com

RUgBy UniOn
MKRUGGERFEST takes place
on June 18 and is now one
of the biggest Rugby 7s
festivals in the centre of
England. There will be a
great line-up of music art-
ists, food, beers and fun for
all of the family. It’s an all-
day event, which is free to
attend. The event is in aid of
Milton Keynes Rugby Union
Football Club and Willen
Hospice.

BOWlS
WOBURN Bowls Club are
undefeated in four matches
so far this season. They have
beaten Wolverton Town,
Bridgemans, Wolverton Park
and Bletchley Town.

ATHlETicS
MARSHALL Milton Keynes
Athletics Club ladies opened
their UK Women’s League
campaign at Chelmsford,
finishing third. Rachel
Gibbens won the pole vault
and long jump while Kayleigh
Presswell and Emma
Beardmore won the hammer
double. Lucy Johnston won
the “B” long jump and triple
jump. The club also hosted
the annual British Milers Club
meeting for U20 athletes.
Emma Mears set a club U17
ladies record in the 1500m
steeplechase.
The second Eastern Veterans
League match was held at
Bedford and the MK ladies
again won while the men
were much improved after
match one, taking second.

sport briefs

BAdMinTOn

RAJIV Ouseph will aim to keep his
recent run of good form on the world
tour in tact as the Australian Open
begins this week in Syndey.

Ouseph, pictured, has reached his
last two men’s singles quarter-finals,
the most recent being the form that
took him to the last eight at the
Indonesian Open.

The event was won by Malaysia’s Lee
Chong Wei on Sunday but Ouseph
will have been happy with his
performance.

The world number 15 lost to Ihsan
Maulana Mustofa on Friday 21-17,
12-21, 12-21 in the $900,000 World
Superseries Premier event at the
Istora Stadium.

Ouseph was due to face China’s Lin
Dan, the Yonex All England
champion, in his first round clash on
Wednesday before the Chinese
competitors withdrew from the
event.

The Middlesex right-hander who

trains in Milton Keynes will now face
qualifier Rasmus Fladberg of
Denmark in his opening round
encounter.

A potential clash against his
opponent’s fellow Danish rival Hans-
Kristian Vittinghus awaits the GB
Olympian.

Meanwhile, Chris and Gabby
Adcock are seeded fifth in the mixed
doubles draw for the Australian
Open.

The Adcocks have been drawn
against Korea’s Solgyu Choi and Chae
Yoo Jung in their first round
encounter.

The English number one pairing are
seeded to meet Indonesian rivals and
top seeds Tontowi Ahmad and
Liliyana Natsir in the last eight on
Friday.

As OneMK reported last week, they
were caught out by surprise in the
Indonesian Open when they were
knocked out in the first round.

Ouseph aims to continue
good form in Australia

MOTORSpORT

Second will
delight nash
A SECOND place podium and a fourth
place finish in Sunday’s two TCR
International Series races on the
Salzburgring in Austria were James
Nash’s reward for his skill and tenacity
having been obliged to start both from
the back of the grid.

The two races were run in
dramatically different weather
conditions, dry in the first, which
suited the Newport Pagnell racer, and
torrential rain in the second that did
not as he’d missed the only prior track
session that had been wet.

A stunning drive in race one saw
Nash overtake most of the field and
produce a second-place reward.

In race two Nash did his best with
what was clearly a compromised set-
up on his SEAT Leon, but in the very
wet conditions his thoughts were very
much on the championship mindful
that his principal challenger and other
teammate Pepe Oriola had failed to
score at all due to a mechanical issue.

Oriola’s failure matched Nash’s from
the previous event to demonstrate
that luck can even itself out.
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DONS have started their summer
recruitment by agreeing a deal to
sign Ed Upson on a free transfer.

Upson will officially join the men
from MK1 on a two-year contract.

The 26-year-old played a pivotal
role in Yeovil Town’s promotion to
the Championship in 2012/13,
scoring the winner in their play-off

victory semi-final success over
Sheffield United.

Upson, pictured, started his
career at Ipswich Town and has
also appeared for Barnet and
Stevenage, while he has represent-
ed England at U17 and U19 levels.

“It’s brilliant to be here,” he told
mkdons.com. “I’ve admired the
club for a long time now, I know a
few of the boys and the manager
made me feel wanted.

“It’s an ambitious club and the
style of play is fantastic. I’m look-
ing to get into the team, make my
mark and show the fans what I can
do.”

Dons boss Karl Robinson told the
club website: “I tried to sign Ed
before but it wasn’t possible to get
a deal done at the time.

“He had offers to go back to the
Championship so I’m delighted
he’s decided to join us and I look

forward to working with him. He’s
the type of player that will suit our
style very well, is the perfect age
and has very good experience.”

He added: “This is the first step in
our rebuilding process as we look
to assemble the best possible
squad for next season.”

Upson will meet his new team-
mates in the final week of June as
the squad report back for pre-
season training.

Dons begin ‘rebuilding’
as Ed Upson signs deal
BY PHILIP MCELENEY
editor@onemk.co.uk
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Kelly Haynes
prepares to fight

– page 66

GREG Rutherford failed to
win his first competition of
the year on Sunday at the
Birmingham Diamond
League meeting.

It would have been a 10th
consecutive victory in 2016
for the Woburn Sands
jumper.

He won the meeting that
took place in Rome last
Thursday with a jump of
8.31m, which was the best
he has managed this season.

He hurt his neck in the
process and did consider
pulling out of Sunday’s
meet.

Rutherford decided to
compete in the event but the

neck problem clearly gave
him some difficulties,
saying that he picked up a
whiplash-style injury.

He started with a jump of
8.17m, but he couldn’t
improve on that and was
eliminated from the final
four of the competition,
finishing fifth.

Rutherford tweeted on
Sunday: “Oh dear! Today
hasn’t ended well. Currently
in with doc and physio with
a hurt neck.

“Apologies I haven’t hung
around as normal at the
track.

“It looks like a bad
whiplash.”

Neck injury causes
Rutherford defeat

Whiplash: Greg Rutherford missed
out in Birmingham on Sunday
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